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EVEN WITH OKANAGAN LAKE BREAKWATER 
. . .  Kelowna Yacht Club basin craft damaged by waves
Secret Inflation Review 
Reported Nearly Ready
QUEBEC (CP) — A highly-se- 
cret report to Prime Minister 
Trudeau and the provincial pre­
miers touching on inflation and 
the future of shared-cost feder­
al-provincial welfare programs 
is in the final drafting stages 
here.
The finance ministei's and 
q|Jl treasurers of the provinces, 
meeting with Finance Minister 
I Edgar Benson, are expected to 
^  finish the report today, and 
present it to the premiers’ con­
ference opening in Ottawa Feb. 
'1®'- ■:'■
So secret are its terms that 
Mr. Benson would only say- 
Monday, after a full day’s 
closed conference, that inflation 
is only incidental to the whole 
report.
He would not admit even that 
shared-cost programs were dis­
cussed—though Finance Minis­
ter Mario Beaulieu of Quebec 
said they were one of the lead- 
issues.
| y  The ministers are gathered to 
I ' r  complete a report, to the prime 
ministcy and preniiers on the
Dispute Hits 
Brenda Mines
About 170 workers at the 
multi-million dollar Brenda 
Mine complex will hold a strike 
vote Wednesday,- , informed 
sources say.
^M em bers of the International 
Union of Operating Engineers, 
Iwal 115, and the Tunnel and 
Rock Workers Local 108, will be 
involved In the vote.
Tlio ■ dispute centres on the 
apparent breakdown of nogoU- 
ations for a new contract be­
tween the mine i.nd (he em­
ployees. The last '•ontract ex­
pired Oct. 31.
Spokesmen for both the m ine 
and the unions could hht be 
found today, but a number of 
lending unloi men and the mine 
management w-ere at the same 
locatton In Penllclon nncl wore 
believed to be meeting.
The tunnel and rock workers 
and the operating engineers 
M*ve managed to maintain their 
Jrargainlng rights at ‘.he mine. 
IQn December, the United Steel 
Workers of America were ac­
cused of Vraidlng" when they 
trlwl to take over bargaining 
rights for Iho mine employees,
A vote by the emiwlyeea turn- 
e<l the steelworkers down,
'The points of eonte-' - n in the 
disputi) l>etween the unions and 
the mln^ are not known
'Canadian Invested 
With Award
I.X)NDON (CR) -  James Cn
a s m p b e  11, a native of irlngvlllc, N.S., and one of the 
few Canadians in the 1870 New 
Year’s Honors List, (o:1av w.as 
Invested with his award by 
Queen Elbaheth a t,a  ceremonv 
in Ihickingham Palace.
Mr CnmjilHll ehnlrman and 
managing d ir,(to r of Demenirn 
JlaiixUd Co , sulisidiary 0/ 
Alcan Almninmm Ltd., was 
imade a Compinnn of the Order 
at «T,. Mienaei unit St. George on 
J  h e reeomnuMulatloii o( tin- 
'prime minister and giivenmuai 
of Guyana.
tax revenue and expenditure 1 extent to which governments 
outiook for all governments for should count on continued infla- 
the next year or two. tion, and continued willingness
Cardinal to a proper assess- of Ottawa to foot the bill for 
ment of these projections is the I shared-cost programs.
Some Reluctance Observed
Leading the latter programs, 
in which expenditures are met 
by the. treasuries of both Ottawa 
and the individual provinces, 
are medical care insurance, aid 
to post-secondary school educa­
tion, hospital insurance and the 
Canada Assistance Plan, under 
which pensions are paid to the 
aged needy, disabled, and oth­
ers. ,
Ottawa has been trying' for 
more than a year .to get the 
provinces to agree to formulas 
to put a coiling on the annual 
rate of fedpral-provincial expen­
diture on these programs.
But the provinces have been 
reluctant, saying cost increases 
that they cannot control are 
built into the program.s. Moreovi- 
er, they insist, these programs 
were started largely at Ottawa’s 
instigation, and now the federal 
government wants the provinces 
to carry the load.
Mr, Benson, after Monday’s 
day-long meeting, said the prov­
inces share Ottawa’s concern 
about inflation and generally 
supiwrt Ottawa’s program of 
spending and other restraints.
P.Q. Issues 
Tax Threat
QUEBEC (CP) ~  Quebec 
today threatened to impose dou- 
blc taxation on Us taxpayers If 
the federal government docs not 
provide the province with a net 
transfer of fiscal rcsoiu’(!os 
amounting to at least ?200,-ooo.noo.
Tlio.thrcnt, coming ili an elec­
tion year in Quebec province, 
was made by Finance Minister 
Mario Beaulieu In a statement 
at the federal-provincial confer­
ence of finance ministers.
But he conceded that the anti- 
inflation policy hits the Eastern 
and some Western provinces 
more severely than . the rich 
central provinces.
Ottawa will try tp use its 
credit-granting facilities to help 
Eastern Quebec and the Atlan­
tic provinces, and Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.
T h e  report being prepared for 
the Feb. 16 meeting is, offi­
cially, a report of the.so-called 
tax structure committee. ’This 
body is composed of the finance 
ministers and treasurers of the 
11 governments, with their chief 
civil service advisers,
MAY BE REVEALED
Wliether the report will ever 
be made public apparently rests 
with Mr. Trudeau and the pre­
miers. Mr. Benson said Monday 
such reports are always secret. 
But it seemed the care wi(h 
which this conference is arguing 
over the precise wording of the 
reiHirt indicates the minister.^’ 
expectation that the report will 
be published.
In addition to the committee 
report, the finance ministers 
and treasurers have been hold­
ing their second session here on 
Mr, Benson’s plan for cxten.slve 
revision of the Income Tax Act, 
based on the white paper he put 
out lost Nov. 7.
Provincial 'Treasurer Charles 
MncNnughton of Ontario has 
been lending opixisUlon to the 
white paper p r o p o s a l s  on 
grounds that Ottawa’s estimates 
grossly understate the probable 
additional revenues the federal 
treasury will reap.
(Continued on Page 2)
See; INFLATION
d o lla r  l o w e r
NEW YORK (CP) -Cnnadlnn 
dollar down 1-64 at 93 7-32 In 
terms of U.S.'funds, Pound ster­
ling up 3-64 at $2.40 17-04.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Soviet To Increase Arms Flow To Egypt
..... ICI’ l-Tlio ,Wl.llo no.,m, w i r
that I lesulent Nixon has reccivtHl n note from Soviet Pre- 
iner Alexei N. Kosygin which i.s said to warn ot^Sovlct 
intention to Increase arms shiinnonl.s to Egypt.
Israel And Egypt Trade Air Strikes
TEL AVIV (Rcuter«)-^l.srncll and Egyptian jets traded 
air strikes along the Suer, canal today, a military spokes- 
inim said here.
Hurricane Disrupts M ardi Gras Parade
(CIM—llurrlcnnc-foreo wind gusts dis- 
rupicd a Maml C.rns parade here today, injuring at lca,st 
11 |)ersnns, rwcnty-clght wcalhbr-conncctcd injuries were 
Mississippi* '̂ **̂ ***'̂  weather lashed I..oulsioiia and southern
Girt 21 ,  Sets Herself On Fire
LONDON (Reuters)—A 21-yenr-old French girl was In 
ciillcnl eoiiditlon tcxlay after setting fire to herself In 
a math I.ondon park, (Mile Tschacm of Paris was rcoorled 
a lime Iw'CM .seen by an aileudaiil blaring "like a torch” 




The big wind that roared 
^ o u g h  the Central. Okangi^an. 
oVernigfit’ "did little damage 
here, investigation today shows.
A few telephone lines were 
down and branches were blown 
from trees, but no other prob- 
l ŝms have been reported.
The south-southest wind of 15 
mph gusting up to 30 was 
“phenomenal” said the Kelow­
na Airport’s chief weather offi­
cer. “It’s the strongest I’ve 
seen since I ’ve been here,” he 
said.
The worst concern was at 
the Kelowna Yacht Club, where 
staff members and boat own­
ers worked quickly at about 
7.:30 a.m. to secure the few 
boats remaining in the yacht 
basin for the winter.
Some overhanging roofing 
material was blown away and 
several finger piers in the 
basin damaged. At least one 
boat was upside down and sev­
eral others had broken loose. 
There were two power outages 
In the area, a t Poplar Point and 
on Sexsmith Road, with the first 
lasting nearly two hours.
Searches
Hindered
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
Heavy winds across the only 
runway In this Oknnngah Valley, 
city today prevented search 
planes from taking off to look 
for a missing twin-engine plane 
with seven persons on board.'
The Key Air Ltd. Beechcrafl 
has not been seen since it loft 
Vancouver Friday on the 1.50- 
milc flight to Penticton, .
However, officials at the res* 
cue centre hero said a heavy 
cloud cover Is lifting In the area 
and they hope to get the planes 
up once the crosswind on the 
runway dies down.
A military aircraft from ihe 
Canadian Forces base at Comox 
on Vancouver Island flow Into 
the area todajy, but was forced 
to land at Kelowna, .30 miles 
north.
Radio - equipped snowmobiles 
failed to turn up any clues 
Monday In a wldc-sprcad search 
around Hope, 90 miles cast of 
Vancouver.
On board the piano arc pilot 
Peter Ferguson, and. passengers 
Doreen Tannant, 22, Elaine 
MacFarland and Fred Ellis, all 
of Penticton: ; Joan Elllngham 
and Erllno Saxhaugh, both o( 
Vancouver and Donald Ganze- 






Kelowna’s news media is fall­
ing down on the job of keeping 
the people informed about City 
of Kelowna business and Mayor 
Hilbert Roth wants something 
done.
Mayor Roth told his council 
Monday night the news media 
is slanting and distorting the 
news and not telling the people 
the whole and accurate story 
of what goes on at city hall.
. He isn’t sure what the city 
should do but he wants. -action 
and has some suggestions: a 
radio or. television program, or 
paid newspaper ads, or a print­
ed handbill once a month, de­
livered with utility bills.
He suggested establishment 
of a small working committee, 
with at least two aldermen, to 
examine the situation.
“We must find some way to 
get the proper and correct in­
formation to the people . . , 
give the city information so it 
can’t be slanted,” said Mayor 
Roth.
NOT HERE
“Some information the people 
get is biased and slanted,” he 
said.
Mayor Roth referred to a 
photograph in Saturday’s Cour­
ier, of parking meters in San 
,51rancisco; .saying “that could­
n’t happen in Kelowna.” ,
Aid. W. Ji C. Kane said the 
media didn’t have a duty to 
present all the facts and car, 
express views and opinions, bui
Former Alderman Reports 
About Businessmen's Views
he agreed the city could provide 
“some of the less glamorous 
information.”
Mayor Roth said “the citizens 
shouldn’t have to rely on one 
reporter’s opinion, or one edi­
tor’s opinion.” ,
Aid. M. J. Peters said the 
council would have to guard 
against one council member 
speaking for the whole council. 
Mayor Roth said he wasn’t sug­
gesting the responsibility be 
left to one alderman or one 
person in city hall.
Aid. Richard Stewart suggest­
ed finding out what other cities 
do.
At this point the council had 
a little trouble determining just 
what information the citizens 
weren’t getting, or should get.
“I think we should tell the 
people why we have commit­
tee (private) meetings and have 
a little article on. all the other 
committee meetihgs aldermen 
attend,” said Aid. Gwen Hol­
land. .
“ That’s not exactly what I 
had in mind,” said Aid. Kane, 
“there is a large amount of 
information on the city’s opera­
tions that should go to the citi­
zens.”
Mayor Roth asked for more 
council -comment. ̂  "'
There wasn’t any.
Aid. Hodge and Aid. Kane 
volunteered to serve on the com­
mittee, but what action the 
group is to take wasn’t defined.
Kelowna’s downtown business­
men don’t want parking meters, 
former alderman E. R. Winter 
told the city council meeting 
Monday night..
Mr. Winter, who attertded the 
meeting along with several 
members of the recently-form­
ed Downtown Businessmen’s 
Association, said a survey show­
ed 122 merchants a g a i n s t  
meters, 18 in favor and nine 
with no comment.
The council in recent weeks 
has considered parking m eters 
and although a decision has not 
been madt, one firm, has met 
with council in private and two 
others want to provide meter 
information,
Mr. Winter said mCters would 
affect the downtown, esoecially 
after the $35,000,000. Orchard 
Park shopping centre is devel­
oped on Highway 97 east of the 
city. He said all shopping cen­
tres provide free parking and 
he wondered what effect meters 
would have down town:
Mr. Winter said although all 
downtown businessmen couldn’t  
be contacted, most were and of 
the nine who had ho comment 
most were national firms not 
allowed to sign petitions.
In the face of the petition Mr. 
Winter hoped the council would 
“act accordingly.”
He said most merchants con-r 
tacted in the survey said they 
favored a multi-storey parkade.
DBA member B. M. Meik’e 
urged the council to “hold off 
any decision . . .  we'd like time 
to study the total soectvum of 
downtown parking.” He said 
there were three points: the 
convenience shopoer, who needs 
only a few minutes parking in 
several areas; those who need 
more than one hour and em- 
oloyees who need all-day park- 
ing. ■ ■
No Decision Made Yet
GLOBAL GLIMPSES
OTTAWA (CP) -  Energy 
Minister J. J. Greene rejected 
suggestions today thht, he tell 
the Commons comihittee study­
ing the Canada Water Act what 
objections have been registered 
by the provinces.
Mr. (ireene said he has no in­
tention of getting publicly em­
broiled with provincial cabinet 
ministers over provisions of the 
bill which had been discussed 
with them.
The aim of the closed mcct- 
ihgs with the provinces was to 
reach accord on the now water 
management and anti-pollution 
legislation.
POPE AFFLICTED
VATICAN CITY (CP) -  Pope 
Paul today said ho was “deeply 
afflicted” by (ho stand of the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy, in 
Holland favoring ,n change in 
the church’s rule of celibacy for 
priests,
But although ho reaffirmed 
his belief In priestly celibacy, 
he declared his readiness to dis­
cuss the question with the Dutch 
bishops,
TOLL NOW 2.36
BUENOS AIRES (AP) -  The 
Argentino government raised 
the dcntlrtoll in Sunday’s train 
crash to an estimated 2.30 Mon­
day night, making the wreck 
the soooiKl worst rail disaster In 
history.
WILL AVOID BLACKS
CENTER, Tex, (AP) -  Tlio 
Center city council voted Mon­
day (0 reoixin n street so white 
children can walk or ride to a 
ncwl.v-ln(cgrated J u n i o r  high 
school without passing through 
a Negro nclghljorhood. The
street had been closed 22 years. 
White seventh and eighth-grad­
ers have been driven by bus to 
the formally all-black school in 
the heart of the city’s largest 
black n e i g h b o r h o o d  since 
schools in this east Texas town 
were integrated Jan. 20.
_  18 MISSING
ATHENS (Reuters) — Eight­
een crew members were report­
ed missing from the 2,750-ton 
Greek ship Akrotlrl after an tm 
gine-rooni fire in which three 
men were known dead, the own­
ers said here today. The ship 
was at anchor off the Romanian 
port of Constanta on Sunday 
when fire broke out. Four non 
who stayed aboard were the 
only known survivors.
_  TITO KILLS LIONS
DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanzania 
(Reuters) Yugoslav Presi­
dent Tito killed two Hons nnd 
his wife shot a zebra during a 
weekend hunting trip In north­
ern Tanzania, o member of 
their party said Monday.
Aid. Alan Moss assured the 
delegation no decision had been 
made—the city is simply gather­
ing information, he said. Aid. 
Moss said if the city wants to 
develop city off-street parking 
it must gain a source of rev­
enue. He suggested a raise in 
downtown taxes might be the 
answer, but he stressed that 
“we must examine all factors 
in relation to the others.”
He suggested the council 
proceed with the meter study 
and provide information to the 
businessmen’s group. ‘‘The aims 
are the same,” he said, “to 
improve the parking situation 
downtown:”
Mayor Hilbert Roth said any 
decisions would / be made in 
open council, but he didn’t want 
the matter to become a political 
issue . . . "it’s a matter of 
economics.”
Aid, S. A. Hodge suggested 
letting the advisory groups 
handling, traffic and parking 
“have, a go at it for the pres­
ent,”
After meeting recently with a 
Calgary parking-meter firm, 
Mayor Roth said If Kelowna
Blast Rips
CLEVELAND, Chio (AP) -  
An explosion ripped through the 
colonial-style municipal court 
building nnd police station Mon-i 
day in s u b u r b a n  Shaker 
Heights, Injuring 3 por.sons<, 
Police Chief Carl R. Long- 
street said the blast, which left 
the roof lying on a heap'of rub­





Tlnindcr B a y ....... . -37
residents didn’t want meters 
they didn’t have to have them. 
He said the meeting was for 
information only and any action 
taken would be in open council.
Meanwhile, two other meter 
firms, from Vancouver and 
Weston: Ont.i want to meet with 
the council, but Aid. W. J. C. 
Kane doesn’t think thb meetings 
are necessary He said Monday 
the council got most of the 
background needed from the 
first meeting ancj another ses­
sion would be repetitious.




donald, former deputy leader of 
the New Democratic Party in 
British Columbia; spread his cri­
ticisms around the legislature 
Monday; he Included his own 
party twice.
Mr. Macdonald (NDP-Van- 
couver East) said there is room 
for legitimate criticism of the 
NDP when it comes to labisr 
policy; it was time to draw up 
a policy for the 1970s. .
And he did not exclude the 
NDP when, discussing pollution 
control, he said there has been 
a lack of leadership ,In the 
legislature, “ to some extent on 
all sides of the house.”
Both he nnd Dave Brousson 
(I./—North Vanconver-Capllnno) 
accused the Social Credit pro- 
vlnclal government of ducking 
Its responsibilities for control of 
pollution,
Mr. Macdonald said the gov­
ernment is “ sloughing off” by 
proposing to make local govern­
ments responsible for enacting 





LONDON (Reuters) — Urlt- 
alrt’s gold and dollar reserves 
rose by 1C21,000.000 (about $54.- 
600,000) last monlh, even after 
what (he government today de­
scribed as some exceptionally 
heavy repayments \of oversea.*! 
debts. ^
The re.seives now stand at 
£1,074.000,000 (a b o b  I ,$2.- 
792,400.0001, the highest 1 since 
October, 1968, S ' "" “
LONDON (Reuters) — IxmcI 
Bertrand Russell, who died 
Monday night, wan one of the 
most original thinkers of the 
20th century. These are some 
of his views:
I,«ve and Hfe—"To fear love 
Is to fear life, and those who 
fear life are already three 
paitn dead,” ,
Adultery—* ‘The psychology, 
of adultery has liecn folsificd 
by conventional morals, which 
assume, In monogamous coun­
tries, that attraction to one 
jierson cannot coexist with a 
serious affection for another. 
vEvcrylKxiy knows that this is 
'untnie.”
wm
'Fossesslona—“It Is prcoccu- 
pat l̂on with possession, more 
than anything else, that prev­
ents men from living freely 
and nobly,”
Sacletr—“A good society ii 
a means to a good life for 
those who compose It; imt 
something having « kind of 
excellence on Its own ac­
count.’’
The United States—” . . .
Law and custom alike are 
hiiHcd U|v>n the dreams of 
spinsters."
Fear—“Fear is tha maili
lAIRD miSSKLI.
. . .  see story Page 2
smirre of superstition, nnd ope 
of Ihe main s a u r  c e n of 
miclty. To conquer fear in (he 
l>eginnlng of wisdom,” 
Philosophy—“Phlloao|ihy, 
ihough unable to tell us with 
certainty what is (ho Irua
answer to doubts which It 
raises. Is able to suggest 
many possibilities which en­
large our thoiighta and freO 
them frort) the tyranny of cus­
tom.”
Math—“Mothernntics p 0 s- 
sesscB not only truth, but su­
premo beauty—a beauty cold 
and austere, like that of 8cul|>- 
ture, without appeal to any* 
part of our weaker nature; yet 
sublimely pure, nnd cnpsblc 
of a stern )>crfecUon such ns 
only the greatest art can 
show,"
KkliioaUun—” . . . One of 
(he chief obstacles to intelli­
gence and f r e e d o m  of 
thought.”
Morallsla--‘“I’ho Infliction of 
cruelty with a good con­
science Is n delight to moral­
ists. Ttiat is why they In­
vented hell.”
Hlnself—“Tbrce passions, 
simple bttt • overwhelmingly 
strong, tiav# ffovemed my 
ttfe; the IMsgtilg for love (h« 
search for knowledge, and iin- 
bcsrable pity for Iho sufftii Ing 
of mankind . , . this has been 
my life, I have fmind It worth 
living, and woidd gladly live It 
again if the chance were of­
fered me,”
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NAMES IN  NEWS
IW A  Pay Raise Demands 
Hurt War On
INFLATION REPORT DUE
President of the Forest In- 
dusUal Relations said in Van­
couver, the Sl-an-hoUr across- 
the-board wage demand by the 
International Woodworkers of 
America for its B.C. Coast mem­
bers, will make this year’s ne­
gotiations “ the most difficult 
ever.’’. John M. Billings said 
Concerned Canadians were try­
ing to restrain inflation “before 
it - completely destroys our so­
cial system” and demands of 
this kind didn’t help them.
Capt. Sir Basil LIddeU Hart,
74, has died at his home in 
Marlowe, B u c k !  nghamshiro, 
England. He was one of the 
foremost military writers and 
theorists in the world.
British Columbia's 3,200 long­
shoremen will vote in six cen­
tres today on contract propos­
als offering a SI.15 hourly wage 
increase over three years. Bob 
Peebles, Canadian-area presi­
dent of the International Long­
shoremen’s union, said meetings 
will be held in the six B.C. 
ports. .
A 21-year-old musician freak­
ed out on a bad LSD trip was 
found by Toronto police Mon­
day trj'ing to claw his eyes from 
his sockets. Robert Hehry 
Brough of Toronto was found 
on a street corner with a finger 
shoved deeply into each eye 
socket. He was taken to hospital 
but doctors could, not save one 
eye and' were battling M'mday 
night to save the other. Police 
said Brough was on a bad LSD 
trip and “ didn’t want to see 
what he was seeing.”
A Sioux leader Monday called 
for a “mutual defence pact be­
tween American and Canadian 
Indians against the white man.’’ 
Vine Delorla of Denver, Colo., 
told 300 Indians arid students at 
McGill University, Montreal, 
that U.S. Indians would join in 
Canadian Indian demonstrations 
and teach-ins if Canadian In 
dians reciprocated.
CAPT. HART 
, . . war expert
The most effective way to 
speed up hearing of appeal court 
cases is by increasing the num­
ber of judges and. adopting the 
written plea, the chief justice 
of the Quebec Court of Appeal 
said Monday. Mr. Justice Lu- 
cien Tremblay told the annual 
dinner of the Montreal Bar As­
sociation that oral pleris in the 
court of pppeal are often too 
long “and a judge doesn’t usu­
ally have the capacity to re­
member all that has been said 
anyway.”
: Members of the special legis­
lative committee to take a sec­
ond look at the province’s new 
auto irisurance legislation at 
this session were named Mon­
day in V ictoria.nie conimittee 
could hold its orgariizational 
meeting by Wednesday, Attor­
ney-General Leslie Peterson 
said. However the decision -of 
when to hold the first meeting
is up to Herb Capozii (SC-Van 
couver Centre) who was chair­
man of the automobile insurance 
committee at the last session
Quebec’s governirig Union Na- 
tionale ■ will hold a thinker’s 
conference to be attended by 
3,000 party members April 17-19, 
it was announced Monday in 
Montreal. Marcel Masse, minis­
ter of intergovernmental affairs, 
told a news conference the cori- 
vention iri Montreal will dis­
cuss “the future of Quebec dur 
ing the 1970s,’’ ;
Richard Yeowart, 25, former 
Metropolitan ; Toronto Police 
constable, pleaded not gtiilty in 
Whitby, Ont., Monday to a 
charge of kidnapping Mary 
Nelleti Sept. 7 last year. A 
grand jury of six men arid one 
woman returned a true bill 
against him earlier in the day.
Insults and shouts of “Heil 
Hitler” interrupted court pro­
ceeding in New York Monday 
as 16 Black Panthers went on 
trial oh charges of conspiring 
to blow up department stores, 
police stations and recreation 
and transportation facilities. 
Several hundred Panther sup­
porters, including some Whites, 
paraded outside, the court build­
ing shouting obscenities • arid 
carrying signs demanding the 
freeing of the, aecused, most of 
whom were arrested in April.
Jim Day, 46, Alberta film cen­
sor, was, remanded Monday in 
Edmonton to March 10 for pre­
liminary hearing on two charg­
es involving sexual offences. 
Day entered no plea to eharges 
that he had sexual intercourse 
with a ' female under 14 years 
of age other than his wife.
(Continued from Page l)
Ottawa e s t  i m a t  e s the in­
creased revenues as $630,000,000 
a year in the fifth year after the 
plan takes effect in 1971, if the 
present time-table is met. Mr. 
MacNaughton estimates t h e  
extra revenues at $1,300,000,000 
when the new plan is fully in ef­
fect,
Ontario revealed to the feder­
al government M o n d a y  the 
basis of its estimates. Mr. Ben­
son said the province applied, 
the tax plan to Ontario incomes 
and "projected them,” with ad­
justments, to other parts of 
Canada.
This, officials said; could give 
Ontario a far different picture 
thari Ottawa’s estiriiatcs, based 
on a cross-country sampling of 
old incomer tax returns.
Mr. MacNaughton, however, 
indicated late"Monday Ontario’s 
case does not rest entirely on its
own calculations. Even if Otta­
wa’s figures were proved to be 
more reliable, Ontario doubted 
the advisability of the tax plan 
set forth by Mr. Benson. ,
“1 don’t think that Canada 
has reached the degree of ma­
turity,” Air. MacNaughton said, 
“that can make it possible for it 
to afford some of the luxuries 
that a re ,being imposed.
“I think that we have a tre­
mendous job of development to 
undertake in Canada yet.; 1 
think we need all the reasonable 
incentives that can be employed 
to make Canada the productive 
country- that it has a potential 
for. ' . '
“ While we have applauded 
and continue to applaud the 
search for equity in. the tax sys­
tem, we doubt very much if the 
mechanics of the ' white paper 
will achieve that to the extent 
that it should.”
Genius, Controversy Were Life
KELOWNA COUNCIL BRIEFLY
Area Industrial Commissioner 
'Responsibility Of District'
PENRHYDEUDRAETH (CP) 
— Bertrand Russell, aristocrat 
by birth, brilliant philosopher 
by dint of genius and fer\’ent 
activist by depth of passion, 
died Monday night at the age of 
97. ,.
The end of a life dedicated to 
reason in thought and action 
came at Russell’s 14-room man­
sion, Plas Penrhyn, in this 
North Wales town, not far from 
where he was bom in 1872.
The man who had succeeded 
to the title of Lord Russell in 
1931 had been suffering from in­
fluenza. A spokesman said Rus­
sell’s fourth wife, Edith,, was 
with him when he died.
In recent years, Russell, a 
lean man with sharp bird-like 
features and a shock of white 
hair, was in the yanguard of the 
militant opposition to nuclear 
armament and U.S. involve­
ment in the Vietnam war.
But his outspoken opinions on 
sexual behavior, discrimination, 
politics arid economics had put 
him in constant opposition to 
authority for many years.
Beyond the controversy, a list 
of his achievements and abili-
ties—-winner of the Nobel Prize 
for Literature, pre-eminent phi­
losopher and mathematician of 
the 20th century, pariiphleteer. 
television commentator a n d  
holder of scores of awards— 
placed him easily iri the small 
ranks of renais.sance irien.
Russell said in an interview 
when he was 90 that he awaited 
death calmly and patiently, add­
ing; ‘Tve had good innings.” 
Bertrand Arthur William Rus­
sell was bora May 18, 1872. His 
parents died when he was 3. His 
grandfather. Lord John Russell, 
the former prime minister, 
raised him for three years, and 
after Loi'd Russell’s death in 
1878 his grrindmothpr reared 
him.
But' the great event of his 
childhood, he wrote more than 
80 years later, was his introduc­
tion at the age of 11 to Euclid 
and mathematics by his older 
brother.
He described the experience 
as being “as dazzling as first 
love.” For tlie next 27 years, 
mathematics and the philosopliy 
behind it remained his chief in­
terest and his main source of 
happiness.
Blamed
OTTAWA (CP) Central 
Mortgage arid Housing Corp. 
will allocate $570,000,''0 of its 
$854,000,000 capital ̂  budget' for 
1970 to build 35,000 low-income 
uriits, Robert Andras, minister 
without portfolio responsible for 
housing, said in: the Commons 
Monday.
Opposition parties welcomed 
the increase—the budget was 
$174,000,000 less last year—but 
emphasized the problems of 
f a m i 1 i e s arid individuals in 
public housing. ■
Lincoln Alexander (PC—Ham­
ilton West) said rents run about 
$160 a month for those with an 
income of $560, rising as the in­
come does. ,
Meanwhile, studies showed 
that city-dwellers with an an- 
nual incomo of $14,000 paid $175 
a month rent. , ,
Mr. Alexander said the public 
housing rental scale is too high 
and traps the tenant, who can’t 
save for sometliing he may 
want.
David Lewis (N D P —Y o r k 
South) said it is distressing that 
after years of study, tax forces, 
task forces, reports and housing 
conferences, “ all wo have today 
Is a situation of a little more 
money In the realm of housing. 
Rene M a t t e  (Crcditislc-
Champlain) said federal funds 
should be decentralized to allow 
the. provinces . more leeway - in 
making decisions on housing.
Mr. Andras said the CMHC 
capital budget announcement is 
the earliest ever but Mr. Lewis 
said the Ontario government 
has had to freeze its public 
housing program until the feder- 
al budget was announced.
Mr. Andras said that of the 
$570,000,000 for public housing: 
—$265,000,000 is allotted to 
provincial housing authorities 
for public housing, matching 
their requests.
—$105,000,000 will go to supply 
low-rental housing in limited-re­
turn, non-profit and co-operatiye 
projects.
—̂200,(100,000 is “being- re­
served temporarily for new in­
novations and a balancing of 
distribution based on need.” He 
hoped much of- tins would be 
used in new or revised tech­
niques to provide housing for 
low-income families where the 
N a t i o n a l  Housing Act had 
proved inadequate,
Mr. Andras said a n o t h e r  
$110,000,000 will go for direct 
loans to homeowners for, now 
and existing homes in small 
towns, rural areas and remote 
places such as new mining 
towns.
Queen Elizabeth today com 
ferred a high order of knight- 
hood-^knight grand cross of the 
Order of the British E m pire- 
on a Canadian-born baron. Lord 
Thomson, communications mag­
nate whose award was announc­
ed in the Queen’s New Year’s 
honors list, knelt before the 
sovereign at Buckingham Pal­
ace to be tapped on each shoul­
der with a sword.
Drawing on 23 years’ experi­
ence; in law, enforcement, jack 
Bigg (PC-Pembina) told the 
Commons Monday car bumpers 
are useless as shock absorbers. 
They should be replaced with 
the real article. ’The former 
RCMP sergeant. Who has in­
vestigated many fatal traffic 
mishaps, said car bumpers are 
for decoration only. Bumpers 
should be made to absorb the 
shock, of an impact at 30 miles 
an hour,without damage to the 
car, he said.
A full-Ume industrial com­
missioner for this area should 
be the responsibility of the Re­
gional District of Central Ok­
anagan, the Kelowna city coun­
cil agreed Monday night.
The council was considering 
a letter from the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce asking 
who would pay for the industrial 
commissioner after March 31.
After Reg NourSe left the 
post last year to enter private 
industry, the position waS filled 
by Bruce Mearns, for. a three- 
month term. The chamber’s 
letter to . the council said Mr. 
Mearns has processed about 35 
industrial and commercial en­
quiries and "there is still a 
great need for a full-time in­
dustrial commissioner, in the 
area.” Mayor Hilbert Roth said 
the city negotiated with the re­
gional district to take over the 
matter, but there has been no 
indicatiori of any Willingness to 
do so. ’The city approved a for­
mal motion to request the re­
gional district to take over the 
commissioner function i5y a 6-1 
vote, with Aid, . S. A. Hodge 
against.
many people don’t understand 
the bylaw, particularly where 
it prohibits parking on the 
same side of a street, in the 
same block, twice in one hour. 
He said some people moved 
their cars a few spaces, then 
got a ticket and he suggested 
more information on signs. 
Mayor Roth said the city has 
many bylaws and can’t put 
Signs up for all of them. He sug­
gested the driver Las a respon­
sibility to know the regulations. 
A motion to turn the matter 
over to the city engineer pas­
sed 6-1, with Aid. Richard Ste­
wart against.
Planning director G. P. Stev­
ens reported on a private meet­
ing held last week regarding 
developments east of the city in 
the Pridham HiU area. He said 
developers were brought to­
gether to discuss essential ser­
vices for the area and a confi­




Reporting oh last week’s 
meeting here of the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board, Aid. W. J. 
G. Kane said the general opin­
ion on pulp mills was that such 
an operation ‘ ‘ could be disas­
trous for the Valley.” He said 
Penticton Mayor F. D. Stuart 
summed up the feeling by say­
ing the Kamloops pulp miU won 
an award for being one of the 
cleanest in North America,, but 
“would not be acceptable to the 
Okanagan.” Goinmenting on a 
report that the mayor of ArniT 
strong suggested , Mayor Roth 
keep his nose out of North Ok­
anagan business, Mayor Roth 
said he would^ be happy to 
“keep my hands off a plup rriill 
. . . but I can assure the inayor 
of Armstrong I’ll fight to keep 
a pulp mill out of tlie Valley.”
British Columbia Dragoon 
cadets would like to take over 
the BGD pipe barid which is be- 
irig disbanded in Penticton, Aid. 
Alan Moss told the council. Aid. 
Moss said if the city would give 
assistance, in the forni of a 
formation grant, the local Le­
gion pipe band members would 
train the cadet band. The coun­
cil has requested a formal sub­
mission before deciding on a 
■graiit.;/'.'
Tenders have been called for 
t h e  long-discussed Pandosy 
Street bridge widening. Tenders 
for the project, the bridge over 
-Mill (Kelowna), Greek, are due 
by Feb. IS,
It led to publication of Princi­
ples of Ma&eniatics in 1903 and 
l a t e  r, in collaboration with 
Alfred North Whitehead, the 
Principla Mathematica, consid­
ered onepf the greatest intellec­
tual achievements of the cCn- 
tu ry ..;
Russell labored over the work 
tor 10 to 12 hours a day from 
1907 to 1910. He wrote in his au­
tobiography 50 years later that 
his intellect never recovered 
from the strain and that, from 
then on, he was less capable of 
dealing with difficult abstrac­
tions.
The book reduced mathemat­
ics to a branch of logic more ef­
fectively than had ever been 
done before. It was through the 
use of this logic that Russell 
made his most eriduring contri­
bution to philosophy, a develop­
ment which he, termed “logical 
atomism.”
However, RusScll was per­
haps more widely knoWn and 
regarded as a rebel and'a crank 
by those in power, and' a sage 
and revered humanitarian—par­
ticularly by the ypung.- . ,
Gompared, iriost often with 
Voltaire for his sharp wit, his 
championing of individual liber­
ty and his rejection of organized 
religion, Russell’s energy n e ^  
flagged.
Less than two months before 
his death, he wrote to Soviet 
Premier Alexei Kosygin to pro­
test the expulsion of novelist Al­
exander Solzhenitsyn from' the 
Russian writers union.-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (GP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market were 
fractionally lower in light mid- 
morning trading today.
The market ha.s fallen for the 
last seven sessions.
On Index, industrials were 
down .10 to 177.48 and gokLs 1.10 
to 153.22. Base metals were up 
.03 to 114.17 and we.storn oil.s .02 
to 208.63.
Volume by II a.m. was fi85,- 
000 sliarcs compared wltli 751,- 
000 at the same time Monday,
I.rf)sses outnumbered gains 121 
to 102 with 209 i.s.suc.s un­
changed.
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BURNABY (GP) — Burnaby 
council decided Monday to 
appeal direct to Premier 
W. A. G. Bennett against pro­
posed increases in B.G. Hydro 
electricity rates and transit 
faros. Tlie Public Utilities ,Gom- 
mission had told Buvnab.v it has 
no jurisdiction becau.se Hydro is 
a (Ilrown corporation.
WOMAN DIES
NEW. WESTMINSTER (G,P)- 
Pat)'icia Neilson, 21, of Port 
Moody, B.G., died Monday in 
hospital of injuries suffered iii 
a ti'affic accident Jan. 23 in the 
Vancouver subiu'b of Binnaby. 
Killed in the accident were Mrs. 
Neilson’s one-yeai--old son Garry 
and Ernc.st Brewer, 23, of Bur­
naby.
DIES OF INJURIES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Alder 
Elliott, 54, of Queen' Charlotte 
City, B.C., died Monday in hos­
pital of injuries suffered In a 
car accident last Oct, 19, Elliott, 
paralyzed In both legs, was fli;st 
flown to Sandspil by private 
aircrafi and Ifkcn from Iheie 
(o Vancouver by nrmea forces 
plane.
SALUTE RETURNED
Va n co u v er  (cpi -  mmcs
Dlscovoi’y Monday returned a 
salute, five days late, ns the 
Swedish vessel Alvsnnbbcn left 
harbor, It had not been told of 
(he Swcdi.sl) ship's arrival Thurs­
day and did not then, reply to 
the Alvsnahbeii'.s formal 21-gun 
.‘.alulo,
WORUTOSTUIT
VANCOUVER 'CP' - Prince 
George brewer Ren Ginler said 
Monday cnnstrucllou of |ii,s new 
brewery on the U)wer Mnlnlnnd 
will start within a month. Mr. 
Ginter, who has government 
approval for his new brewery 
plan, has not said exactly where 
the plant will l>e built. How- 
ever, lie told the R̂ C, llciilor 
inquliy tommis.slon In Ke|)tem- 
her that it would likely he in 
the While Roek area and would 
employ nlK)ut !H) men.
A complaint about Kelowna's 
downtown parking bylaw was 
voiced by Stan Freier, who said
City' officials have met with 
representatives of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan to 
discuss the district’s 1970 bud­
get. Aid. Stewart Said the city 
suggested an outline on how the 
budget could be presented in 
more detail in future; the dis­
trict has agreed to look at sug­
gested changes and another 
hieeting will be held.
Acting on a request frotn the 
departmeht of motor vehicles, 
the council agreed to open the 
city hall from 9 a.iri. to 5 p.m, 
Feb. 28 for the sale of munici­
pal licence plates. The MVB 
said the service on the last Sat­
urday of February has been 
wcll-rcceivcd in past years. Oth­
er sections of the city hall will 
be closed as .usual that Satur­
day.
The Kelowna and District Arts 
Council wrote to thank Aid, M. 
J. Peters for welcoming delegat­
es to the recent Okanagan-Maln- 
llno Regional Arts Council meet­
ing hero. Arts council president 
Mrs, t ; E. Robinson said“ it is 
gratifying to know that mem­
bers of the cily council arc sym­
pathetic to arts council alms 
and goals.”
Given cpuiioll approval was a 
rcsoluilon calling for a pipeline 
crossing of Roanoke Avenue, al 
the Simpson sawmill dlvlsiop of 
Crown Zollcrbnch.
Final reading was giveri a by­
law authorizing dedication of a 
portion of right-of-Way as part 
of Ethel street, near Wardluw 
Avenue.
First three readings were giv­
en a bylaw to alter the name of 
a poi-tlon of Glonmorc Street 
between the intersection of 
Mountain Avenue and Glcninore 
Street and the north end of 
Glonmorc, to be called Mount 
Royal Drive. ,
STYLE SHOWED EARLY .
Russell was sent to jail for his 
pacifist views as early as 1918, 
and, when he was almost 90, he 
was imprisoned again for .sitting 
down in the street to demon­
strate his views about disarma 
ment and civil disobedience.
His sharp antagonism to the 
Vietnam war led him in 1967, 
when he was nearing 95, to set 
up an international war crimes 
tribunal in Stockhohn which uK 
timately found the T̂.S. “guilty” 
of war atrocities. He even tore 
up his British Labor party card 
in 1965 after 51 years of riiem- 
bership to protest his govern- 
itient’s support of the U.S.
In. his later years,'he .some- 
times eai'ncd the epithet of 
"pi’o-Communist” or “anti- 
American” for such actions as 
these. But a series of lectures 
he gave In 1948 were described 
by Moscow as "tlic howling of a 
wolf.” He was bitterly critical 
of the Russian-led invasion of 
Czechoslovakia and often took 
up with fervor and scorn Rus­
sian treatment of Jcw.s.
undimmed by age, Russell’s 
most passionate cause became 
preventing a nuclear holocaust 
and he campaigned unceasingly 
for disarmament.
Educated privately, he won a 
scholarship of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, where he joined the 
glittering circle, that included 
John Maynard Keynes, Lytton 
Strachey, G. Lowes Dickinson 
and Whitehead, the mathemati­
cian who became his collabora­
tor. .
The first of his four mar­
riages was to Alys Whitall Pear­
son Smith, an A m e r  l e a n  
Quaker, in 1894. It was dis­
solved 27 years later. Russell 
wrote in his autobiography, 
published in 1967, .that only 
-even years after thj marriage 
he realized while out riding a 
bicycle one day that he no 
longer loved her.
With his second wife, Dora 
Winifred Black, a writer, he 
opened an experimental school 
where boys and girls were al­
lowed to do as they please, to be 
rude to their teachers and to 
take , off their clothes if they 
wished. •
In February, 1940, his appoint­
ment as professor of philosophy 
at the City of College of New 
Yprk'rtouched off a furor. The 
appointment was r e s c i n d e d  
after a woman brought a suit 
sayirig Russell was “not fit for 
the post because of his immoral 
and salacious attitude toward 
sex.”
His third wife was Patricia 
Spence and his,fourth, whom he 
wed in 1952, was American au­
thor Edith Finch.
The publication of the first 
volume of his autobiography 
was sold out before it appeared. 
In it he summed up his views in 
the following words:
“Three passions, simple but 
overwhelmingly strong, have 
governed my Ufe^the longing 
for love, the search for knowl­
edge and unbearable pity for 
the suffering of mankind. 'These 
passions, like great winds, have 
blown m e hither and thither 
over a deep ocean of -guish.”
M-^SERU (Reuters) r-  An op» ' ^  
position party spokesman said 
today white police officers had 
engineered seizure of power by 
Lesotho Prime Minister Chief 
Le’abua Jonathon during abor« -- 
Live general elections last week. “ f
The Basutblarid C o n g r e s s  
Party spokesman, who said he 
did not want his name published 
for fear of reprisal, accused 
white officers in the country’s 
mobile police unit qpd- three 
members of the chief’s cabinet Jjj 
of putting pressure on the prime 
minister to act.
Chief Jonathon declared a 
state of emergency, suspended 
the constitution and jailed oppo­
sition lender Ntsu Mokhehle last 
Friday after apparently losing 
the first election since the coun­
try won independence from 
Britain.
A tense undo/current contin­
ued throughout the country .
I  today although police pati'ols, 
roadblocks and a dusk-to-dawn 
curfew were the only signs of a 
state of emergency. -
Sources close .to the govern­
ment today said Jonathan has 
refused to allow King Mosh- 
oeshoe II to leave the country.
KING W.VNTS OUT
Tliey said the 31-ycar-old 
king, a central figure in a long 
power struggle with Jonathan,, 
asked the premier’s permis'ion 
to leave Lesotho and travel e i- , 
ther to Britain or Canada.
•But Jonathan, who has ruled 
by decree in the mountainous 
enclave entirely surrounded by 
South Africa, refused the 'e- 
quest. He has demanded that 
the king either abdicate before 
leaving or agree to act as a 
fully con.stitutional monarch and 
not meddle in Lesotho political 
matters.
The sources said the king has 
not offered to abdicate.
Jonathan claimed the mon- 
arch, an Oxford-educated de­
scendant of warrior kings, “vol­
untarily. and technically” abdi­
cated because he tohk sides in 
the general election last week.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OR. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 3-4969
A Nfconil rcdoliitlon approved 
calls for the irrigation court of 
revision to hold its flnst scKslon 
April 1,
(ilvcii Ihinl reading was n
bylaw, cxlonilliig the borrowing 
time for the Kelowna Airport 
lormlnal toinporarliy, pending 
Iho .sale of dcbciiUirc.s and In 
Ixxr.sl the Inlcrc.st rale for mon­
ey l)orrowcd to 8.5 per cent from 
7.5 per cent.
The initial two readings were 
given a bylaw to fix new charg­
es for irrigation: group A lands 
go to $20 per acre from $13; 
grade B lands go to $13 per 
aero from $8.25; grade C lands 
contimio to have a $20 irilnliiium 
charge and there is still no 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
EYE OPENER
LONDON (CP) — Peter Jack- 
son has the world’s most attrac­
tive wink—a tiny magnet in his 
spectacles sees to that. Suffer­
ing fronii a nervors ailment 
which weakens the muscles con­
trolling his eyelids, he w'as blind 
(or five years until doctors hit 
on the idea of implanting tiny 
slivers of metal in his eyelids.
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
Now he can open and close 
In his 80s and 00s,.his mind!them.
Automatic Car Wash
FREi:
★ W A S H
with every 8 gals of gas 
(worth 75c)
W A S H -N -W A X




HAVANA (AP) — Dial-a- 
coffee-plant has been started 
lierc ns part of Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro’s effort to boost 
production and beautify the 
Cuban capital. People who want 
to grow coffee In their yards 
can phono fo>' free delivery of 
plants and others can pii:l them 
up from stands in eonti'al 41u- 
vaiia on the wa,y homo from 
work.
NO CLOTIIIi» ALLOWED
K A im  I.II I, Moui, Hawaii 
(API — Judge Sum King has a)) 
answeV to tl)e problem of mule 
stiiibatiling on the i.sland of 
Maul. Tlie family eoiiiT jiulgi' 
from'lionlulu suggested that a 
lieaeh be set aside for midiHls 
and that Higns Im posted Inform­
ing the public (lull it would hr 
imlawfid Id wear rliilhing (In-ri'
Dealing with n fairly heavy 
agenda, the council colt- 
tinned Us perfect ntleridanco 
record and took one liour and 
45 minutc.s for ihe I'egulai’'week­
ly meeting.
STAMPS WITH APPEAL
BELGIIADK (AP)— /The 
Yugoslav post offlec ha.s em­
barked on a inogram to sinead 
e II11 u r e b.v' mall"-an(i (ho 
ehanec.s are iirctty gmid stamp 
sales will be spurred by the new 
action. The program Involvos 
the use of n ocrlc,<i of stnmp.s 
featuring reproductions of paint­
ings of nudes, made by famous 
Vugo.iluv nrtlsis.
Pvriccl Bodywork
ilr All Collision Repnirn 
tIt Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years cxpeneiiLC.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop















SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23  
(KELOWNA)
I '
•A pp lk 'a iio iis  .arc in v ited  (o r Secondary Sub- 
Mituie Teachers. ApplkM ilon .ind inform ation 
m ay be o b ta ined  from  llic School B oard  
O ffice , 500 H a rvey  Avcniifc, K e low na ; phone 
7( .3- :s .17.
STAR IT} WEDNESDAY
From the\author of “Tho Guns of Navarone*’ 
and “W here Eagles Daro’’l
M l
S t a t i o n  Z d l m T
Flock Hudson Ernest BorRnine 
Patrick McGoolianJim Brown 
Sluper Rihavislon̂  MctrocoW'
ENDS TONIGHT







2 0 /2 0  Foresight 
Estate an(J Will \ 
Planning keeps more 
of what you own  
for you and your \ 
family. Start saving' 
taxes n6^w. Call us.
i
Mdnirsal Trust
262 Bernard Avo. 
762-5038 'v,V
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CHILD 'SEES' FOR FATHER
Symbolizing the spirit of 
White Cane Week, hich start* 
ed Sunday, five-year-old Kevin 
Stappler helps his blind father 
Joseph ncmss a street. The 
youngster ^observ :s all the 
proper safety rules for pedes­
trians and even at this young 
age, his father has confidence 
in his guidance. Sponsored by 
the Canadian Council of the 
Blind and the Canadian Na- 
'tional Institute for the Blind, 
White Cane Week aims to
educate people about problems 
of blind people. The thick tube 
at the top of Mr. Stappler’s 
familiar white cane is illu­
minated red at night for extra 
security. (Courier photo)




Opposition to a proposed Ab­
bott Street motel development 
has been expressed by nearly 
100 Kelowna taxpayers and two 
members of the c'tv cc_ncil;
A petition signed by 94 people 
opposed to the proposal for 2650 
Abbott St. drew support from 
Mayor Hilbert Roth and Aid. S. 
A. Hodge, although council 
members generally agreed they 
wanted more information before 
passing judgment on a re-zon- 
ing application that would be 
necessary.
The 94 petitioners were op­
posed on three points: safety, 
precedent and conservation of 
recreation land._
On . the first point they said 
increased traffic at and near 
Kinsmen Park as a result of a 
motel would increase the hazard 
to children and others using the 
park. 'They were also concerned 
about increased powerboat and 
water skiing activity, which they 
said was a hazard to swimmers 
far out from shore in shallow 
water. :
PRECEDENT :
They said allowing motel zon­
ing adjacent to a: public lake- 
shore park in a residential area 
woidd set a precedent for re- 
zoning at all other parks in the 
city.
Quoting li.S. President Ric­
hard Nixon, the petitio. ers said 
in his Jan. 22 adtoress to the na­
tion the, president stressed at 
great length the need to con 
serve and enlarge recreation 
areas. The petition said “If this
is of prime concern to leaders 
of the U.S., surely it is also of 
prime importance to residents 
of Kelowna, who derive so much 
revenue from tourism. >wise 
cities such as Vancouver, Chic­
ago and San Francisco have 
found that they are having to 
purchase at exorbitant prices, 
for public use, lands between 
waterfront roads o.nd the water. 
Let us benefit from their ex­
perience.”
DOZEN UNITS
The proposal is for a motelr 
apartment to t e  known as Kaler 
shore Villa; containing 12 units; 
seven oh toe ground floor and 
five oh toe upper level. The units 
would consist of one and two- 
bedroom suites.
Area rissident Frank Mohr en­
larged on toe petitioners’ rea­
sons, saying many problems 
could arise if toe project is ap  ̂
proved.
Although toe matter has not 
come to council for considera­
tion of a rezoning application the 
city staff has had an application. 
Before approval could be giv­
en a formal rezoning applica­
tion would be required, along 
with a public meeting.
Aid. Hodge said he was 
‘ ‘violently opposed’ ’.
Mayor Roto said his first re­
action would be opposition, “but 
toe council hasn’t had a chance 
to fully study and discuss the 
proposal.”
A motion to table toe issue 
until a staff report is received 
was approved 6-1, with Aid 
Hodge against.
Construction in too Cen'ral 
Okanagan, including Kelowna, 
again topped toe $1,000,000 mark 
in January.
When city and district building 
statistics for toe month were 
added, a total of $1,193,799 of 
construction had been done.
A healthy $1,046,805 district 
buUding figure kept toe total 
^ r e  up, altoou^ the city 
itself suffered a slump during 
January.
T h e  Kelowna construction 
value for January was $146,994, 
toe lowest since 1966; and down
Heard
About Group Living Home
Second Ice Rink
W ill
T h e  possibility of a second 
sheet of ice, adjacent to the 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena, will be investigated by 
toe Kelowna city staff.
A feasibility study was ap­
proved Monday night after ah 
appeal for more ice was made 
by W. A. MacCrimmon, presi­
dent of toe Kelowna and Disty 
ric t Minor Hockey Association.
Mr. MacCrimmon said the as- 
sociatiom was not requesting an­
other arena, just a sheet of ice. 
He said toe present arena com­
pressor once handled both the 
arena ice and the curling rink 
and he thought it could handle 
a second ice sheet adjacent to 
H^the present building. He said 
7  even if a portable compressor 
was required the present build­
ing facilities could be utilized if 
the second ice sheet is near the 
arena. Mr. MacCrimmon said 
toe ice operation could be tem­
porary, until the Regional Dist­
rict of Central Okanagan, or 
someone, gets around to build­
ing an arena in the district, pos­
sibly Rutland.
The present ice surface is 20() 
feet by,85 feet, but there was no 
mention of what size a .Second 
, sheet should be, or in whht ts^e 
of structure It should be located'.
Mr. MacCrimmon said toe 
A«rena was being used 120 hours
Studied
a week, from 6 a.m. until after 
midnight. He said 650 minor 
hockey players have toe ice 28.5 
hours weekly, only 13 hours or 
less per player during a season. 
He said 250 figure skaters have 
toe ice 19.5 hours weekly, but 
the club cannot accept any new 
members. Last year there were 
six commercial hockey teams, 
this year there are 14, with most 
games played early in the 
morning, or late at night. Minor 
hockey registration has increas­
ed during the past five years, 
but ice-time hasn’t.
Mr, MacCrimmon said par­
ents are putting their children 
into figure ' skating because 
public skating is too crowded. 
He said the recreation consult­
ant’s report listed a new «rena 
as a third or fourth priority, 
but ho thought the need ; was 
more urgent.
FOUR MONTHS
The minor hockey association 
official said the second ice sheet 
wouldn’t be required as long as 
the main arena ice, from mid- 
October u n t i l  mid-February 
would probably bo long enough. 
Aid. W. J. C, Kane said he had 
been told “it is virtually un­
thinkable to hold open air iee 
for the whole season. He said 
the arena compressor once pro­
duced four sheets of curling ice 
and he thought a portable com­
pressor would cost about $15,- 
000, without toe pipes. Aid. 
Kane sqid there could be a new 
rink in four or five years in 
Rutland and he suggested a 
iieldhouse, type, with limited or 
no seating. He didn’t  know the 
cost of enclosiiig such a rink, 
but said there are some fairly 
nominally priced buildings on 
the market.
Mayor Hilbert Roth agreed 
with the urgent need and -sug 
gested the regional district 
should act. He suggested the 
engineering department come 
up with a rough cost estimate 
to see if the association’s pro­
posal was feasible.
Aid. Richard Stewart said he 
understood Calgary service 
clubs provided rinks there, with 
no seats, portable compressors 
and using old railway cars for 
change rooms.
Mr. MacCrimmon said the 
need has been discussed in Kel­
owna for three years, but “this 
Is the first time it’s com e, to 
council.”
The council gave unanimous 
support to a inotion to have the 
staff prepare a written report 
on co.sts,
Seventeen Kelowna residents in Kelowna. If customers co-
will attend an office ndmlnlstra 
tlon seminar In Lake Tahoe, 
Nov., this week ns representa­
tives of the Okanngnn-Mnlnllno 
Real Estate Board. The two-dny 
session was organized by Ed­
ward Colllnson, Kelowna, chair­
man of the education commit­
tee, Attending will be Larry 
, Chalmers, Lindsay Webster, Syd 
Hodge, William Oaddes, Wll- 
Wllam Hunter, William Jurome, 
and Mrs. John Fewcll, Oor- 
H don Ftmnell, R. Q. I.iennle, Bnajl 
Melkle, Maurice MelUlo, Mr. 
and Mrs; Eric Loken, Robert 
Dailey, Tom MacKinnon, and 
board secretary-manager C. H. 
Williams. '
.Borrowed tr^m the Kelowna 
Rotary Club's publication ’The 
Spur—A farmer had been taken 
^  so often by a car dealer that 
F  when the time came for the 
dealer to Imy n cow, the farm­
er priced It like this; basic 
cow, 1200; ,two-tone exterior, 
145; extra stomach, S7.’S; pro­
duct storing compartment and 
^dispensing service, 160; four 
“ spigots at $10 each, 140; genw 
Ine cowhide upholstery, $12l{ 
dual horns, $15 and automattc 
fly swatter, $35. for a total of 
$.195, •
Kelowna area residents calling 
directory assistance for a num- 
Wr these days mlAht l)« taken 
back a bit when the oiierntor 
answers; "for what city 
please?” Telc|ihon« company 
officials say the ph^rse h  com. 
nmn usage In many areas and 
haa wily recently bCcn adoptcsl
operate and say If the party 
whoso number they arc seeking 
lives In Wcatbank, Winfield, 
Kelowna; or other communities 
they will help the operators and 
themselves by getting the num 
bor faster.
Home good news and some 
bad news is the weather word 
for this area during the next 30 
days. ’File long-range forecast 
calls for above normal precipi- 
totion, but It could be mostly 
rain, as (he region i s , on the 
fringe of an nren expected to 
have temperatures ranging 
from above, to much above 
normal.
Former Aid. E. R. Winter 
stood to speak to the city coun­
cil about parking meters Mon 
day night. His last official day 
as an Alderman wos Jan, 5, so 
ho had been away from toe 
council toblo less than a month. 
As Is the custom the mayor ask- 
<h1 for his name so thb clerk 
could record who spoke, Init the 
scene was rather humorous ns 
Mifyor Hilbert Roth jokingly 
said “state your noiuo pleas}*.” 
Mr. Winter was a bit stunned, 
but quickly remotnl>ored who he 
was and moved Into his anti 
l>arklng meter presentation.
If anyone wanted an example 
"X. ''■"HV ‘;blll favlor they
didri t have to look far early to­
day. Althouch the temjTcraturc 
was several degrees almve 
fr''»'Vliig. the wind whistling o? 
Okanagan Ijske caused^ tea 
form on puddles.
Several public objections to a 
“group living home” to be set 
up at 1810 Ethel St,, were 
quashed Monday by city coun­
cil.
Two letters from residents in 
the vicinity objected to toe 
home, which will be set up in a 
now vacant house and will 
house up to five children from 
broken homes.
“Although 1 appreciate the 
need for toe re-habilitation of a 
iiumbe'r of our younger genera­
tion,” wrote Harold Jackson, 
I am convinced that a more 
suitable place could have been 
found both for toe benefit of toe 
inmates and toe peace of mind 
of the residents of the area.’’ 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane objected 
to the writer’s use of the term 
“inmates” and s'tressed that the 
youths staying at the home 
would not be juvenile delin­
quents, but wards of the state.
He explained the object of the 
project is to provide as home­
like an atmosphere as possible 
for the children, who would 
range in age from 15 years 
down.
J. H. Bassett, the other writ­
er, said he would be uneasy 
about leaving his two daugh­
ters alone at home if toe -special 
home was set up. He also men­
tioned the possibility toe insti­
tution could “decrease property 
values in this area.”
Council was told by city 
planner G. P. Stevens toe group 
living home committee would 
be perfectly within its rights to 
set up a home there. He men­
tioned, however, that more 
than five children in the home 
would require re-zoning of the 
property.
Increased Use Of Schools 
Planning Group's Suggestion
The possible use of schools 
as community centres rather 
than just education establish­
ments has been discussed by 
toe Central Okanagan planning 
council.
Don Cimriings, parks and re­
creation director from Coquit­
lam was guest speaker at toe 
meeting last week, and was 
able to talk about school re- 
creation facilities for entire 
families in Coquitlam, where 
there are seven outdoor swim­
ming pools adjoining commun­
ity schools, a joint regional and 
school library operating within 
the school buUding, as well as 
a public lounge and a roller 
skating rink.
A film called To Touch a 
Vhild was shovim depicting 
ways a community. school can 
be utilized by the public.
As well as Mr. Cunnings there 
were three other guest speak­
ers, Mrs. Tom Robinson, T. R, 
Carter and Peter McLoughlin, 
all of Kelowna.
After toe film Mrs. Robinson 
opened the discussion by say­
ing, “Education is more than 
school learning. The education 
of a child is influenced by the 
total social life of the commun­
ity.”
NOT SEPARATE
‘‘The school is part of the 
community not separate from 
it.”
Mr. McLoughlin pointed out 
that Kelowna Secondary school 
facilities are used from 7:30 
a.m. until 10:30 p.m. every day 
including Saturday’s, but said 
“We may find ourselves carried 
away by toe notion of a single 
panacea to solve social prob­
lems, toe school can do much, 
but many kinds of services are 
needed of which the school fac-
Most low lying roads are 
bore, while too,so ot higher 
levels are .snow covered.
Highway 97 was , bare and 
dry early today. A warning has 
been issued about deer on the 
highway south of Kelowna, 
Highway 33 was bare and dry 
at lower levels, with compact 
siuiw higher. Sanding operations 
have been in progress.
The F'raner Canyon wa.s bare 
with wet sections and Bllpi>ery 
with early morning ice.
Caohn Creek to Kamloops 
was bare with black Ice in sec 
lions, I ’lio route has been sand 
e<l.
Kamloops to Revcistoke has
had one Inch df new snow, al 
thpugh it is bare in some sec­
tions. Black ice Is an additional 
hazard,
The Rogers Past had three 
Inches of new snow cast of the 
summit. Winter tires and chains 
are mandatory on this route.
The Allison Pass had three 
Inches of snow which was Ik*- 
Ing plowed and sanded earlier 
today.
The Monashee had one and a 
half inches of snow, and more 
was still falling earlier; the 
route has bepn plowed and sand- 
e<l. '
Prtnreton to Penticton was 
re|)ort(*d bare wltli some black 
Ice.
Winter tires are advised 
throughout the area, while on 
high level roi-ids they ara a 
necessity. Chains should 1m* 
to : use<i on nny compact snow sur- 
I face road. ' ,
The final pages of toe re-hir­
ing of Jack Brow story were 
written quietly at city council 
meeting Monday,
Council gave unanimous ap­
proval of a detailed agreement 
naming the conditions under 
which the ex-recreation director 
will be employed as “instructor 
of sports and fitness.”
Council split four-three last 
week on whether to re-hire Mr. 
Brow. Tlie final decision meant 
a $700 per month job for the 
man as instructor in charge of 
these programs: men’s keep fit, 
track and field training, com­
petitive swimnriing training, ad­
vanced gymnastics competi­
tions, girls’ and l)oys’ basket­
ball for 13 years and less, box­
ing, trampoline, table tennis for 
adults and senior citizens’ phy­
sical fitness.
CONDITIONS
Conditions for tho re-birlng 
are laid down most specifically. 
Among 15 clauses Is one stat­
ing: ‘"That Mr, Brow shall 
make no public criticism of the 
parks and rccreallon commis­
sion or the council of the City 
of Kelowna and he shall work 
In close co-operation and har­
mony with all city depart- 
ments.”
Anotlicr provides him with the 
services of a part-time secre­
tary, a vehicle and total esti­
mated requirements for tho 
year of $28,445 to operate tho 
programs, ,
ilities can form one part.”
Mr. Carter indicated Kelowna 
school district has one of toe 
largest adult education attend- 
Mce records using school facil­
ities in toe province and . toe 
school board ‘ ‘welcomes the use 
by the public of available school 
facilities.” He stressed “ The 
school board bends over back­
wards to see that the school 
buildings are used.”
Mr. Cunnings said if the Com­
munity had the “desire” to do 
something about community 
problems then there was a way 
to solve them. He agreed the 
total use of school facilities was 
only part of toe solution to com­
munity social problems. Talking 
from a sociological angle, he 
observed the community and 
the family unit is scattered into 
a variety of social activities, 
and he thought the family unit 
should be able to meet together 
within common community 
facilities.
IMPORTANT
Mrs. Robinson stressed toe 
importance of “wide, clear cut 
publicity to toe use of school 
buildings after school hours, 
and there also appeared to be a 
need for school teard policy re­
garding the use of school build­
ings to be made public.” y
At the meeting the constitu­
tion and bylaws for the council 
were formally approved by toe 
70 members present and a new 
board of directors was elected. 
’The executive for 1970 is Mrs. 
Fred Berhner, Dr. Peter Enns, 
James Gordon, Jon McKinnon, 
Lionel Wace, David Chapman, 
Rev. Father Godderis, who 
moderated at toe discussion 
period; A. I, Holmes, chairman 
at toe meeting; Janet Sprout 
and Frank Williams. .
from $639,510 in January 1969.
As usual, new residential con- 
sec tio n  topped t’ ILt L toe 
city with three of the 30 permits 
for the month issued in thia 
category for a value of $51,900.
Other construction categories 
in January were: industrial 
alterations, three permits valued 
at $32̂ 300; new commercial, one 
permit for $10,000; commercial 
permits for 
$36,750; residential alterations, 
eight permits for $9,754; resi­
dential accessory, two permits 
for $1,100; and new signs, seven' 
permits for $5,190. '
The city failed, at least in 
Janauary, to- keep up with a 
building boom that continued ' 
throughout toe Central Okana­
gan during 1969. The year’s 
total of more than $30,000,000 in 
new construction was douMe the 
1968 level.
Levels of construction in the 
city for January of other years 
were: $639,510 in 1969; $554,080 
in 1968: $690,903 in 1967; $146,460 
in 1966; $132,363 in 1965;, $710,- 
224 in 1964; $165,080 in 1963; 
$359,918 in 1962; $44,835 in 1961 
and $97,599 in 1960.
Kelowna NaturaUsts Club will 
hold its annual installations at 
the Capri today at 6:30 p.m.
Enid Lemon, a prominent na­
turalist from Victoria, will be 
the installing officer.
T h e  new executive for 1970 
was elected by acclamation and 
is:- Rex Marshall, president; 
James Bainbridge, past presi­
dent; Lily Palmer, secretary; 
Dorothy MacMillan, treasurer. 
Directors this year will be 
James Burbridge, Howard Ede, 
William Pearce and Katorine 
Dunlop.
Miss Lemon will talk about 
“walking with a camera” in 
British Columbia.
Railway Crossing Caution 
Urged By Mayor Hilbert Roth
He will be required to submit 
a monthly report to the parks 
and recreation commission and 
attend its monthly meetings. 
“There shall exist a real spirit 
of harmony and co-operation 
between the parks and recrea­
tion comrriisslon and Mr. Brow 
. . .’’ the agreement says.
HOT ISSUE
Mr. Brow’s dismissal as the 
city’s recreation director last 
August became one of the hot­
test issues to face council in 
recent years. The dismissal im­
mediately spawned a citizens’ 
compiittee urging his reinstate­
ment and tho matter carried 
over into the December civic 
elections,,
Mayor Hilbert Roth made It 
a campaign platform to re-hire 
Mr. Brow "if possible.” When 
this was put before council. 
Aid. Alan Moss, M. J. Peters 
and Richard Stewart were 
strongly opposed, claiming coun­
cil , should wait until a parks 
and recreation director is hired. 
But tho rest of council counter­
ed with the urgency of having 
a qualified man In charge of 
tho city’e I'ccreatlon programs.
Mayor Hilbert Roth is asking 
local motorists to remember the 
dangers inherent in highway­
railway level crossings.
Mayor Roto was commenting 
Monday bn a recent study which 
confirmed that careless action 
by drivers of private automo­
biles is the biggest single cause 
of accidents at level crossings. 
As a result of the study, the Ca­
nada Safety Council and Can­
ada’s railways are trying to 
develop public awareness of toe 
need for proper driver action 
at level crossings, he said.
"E xpect a train on any track, 
at any crossing, at any time,” 
said Mayor Roto, ‘"rhis, in 
short, is the answer for safe 
movement across highway-rail­
way level crossings.”
Mayor Roth said toe study in­
dicated that less than one-half 
of one per cent of all highway 
accidents occur at railway 
crossings. Yet, death or ser­
ious injury to toe motorist is 
more' likely to result from a 
train-car collision than from 
any other type of highway ac­
cident.
The study showed Canada
FAIR CONDITION
Lydia MaePherson Is listed 
in fair condition at Kelowna 
Gonorol Hospital today. She 
was Injured in n hend-on col­
lision on Highway 97 Jan. 19. '
NO INJURIES
About $400 damage, but no 
injuries, resulted Monday, at 
0 p.m. when vehicle driven by 
Beatrice Badke, Kelowna, was 
struck from behind by a car 
driven by David Fraser, Kel­
owna. Tho accident occurred on 
Bernard Avenue at Ethel Street.
ONLY CASE
Jack W. Gallagher, Westbank, 
today was ordered in provincial 
court to pay a $2.50 fine forth­
with after pleading guilty to 
driving while his blood alcohol 
count was above .08 per cent. 
His was the only case on to­
day’s docket.
averaged 450 level crossing ac­
cidents per year during a re­
cent five-year period. British 
Columbia contributed about five 
per cent of toe national total. Of 
the 1,600 railway crossings in 
British Columbia, less than 200 
are grade separations. T he  re­
mainder are controUed by such 
devices as gates and flashers, 
wigwags and standard crossing 
signs.
In lending his support to the 
safety campaign, Mayor. Roto 
said failure to stop, failure to 
exercise caution or disregard 
for warning signals are too of­




CLOUDY wentlier Is expected 
to dull the Okanagan scene 
WcdnciSdny. Tlio high winds we 
had today should abotc and 
temperatures are forecast a(, 38 
and 28. Monday's tcmi)cralurcs 
were 40 and 33 with no precipi­
tation recorded.
FURNACE TOO HOT
No damage was incurred from 
an overheated oil furnoco nt 
9:15 p.m., Monday ot 814 Cow- 
ston Ave. Tlie coll was cheeked 
out by tho Kclowno Fire Brig­
ade,
Only half toe great ore crush­
ers are in operation at Brenda 
Mines, but the $68,000,000 com-' 
plex is already shipping up to 
100 tons of copper and molybde­
num concentrate daily.
Mine manager Gordon Mont- 
gomery said today two of four 
“circuits” at the mine viest’ of 
Peachland are in operation; 
much of the mining is still a 
“running in” process to tune 
the equipment, he said.
“We hope to have all the cir­
cuits going by toe end of Feb­
ruary,” the manager said.
When the mine gets into full 
production, between 200 and 250 
tons of concentrate will be ship­
ped to Kelowna daily by Chap­
man Transport. The precious 
material ■wlll be loaded on rail 
cars at a special inter-naodal 
terminal here.
Moms' March
“I’m very pleased with tho 
way It’s gone,” said Mike Bea- 
cock today, adding he ■was 
"very happy” with the more 
than $7,000 raised In Monday’s 
Mothers' March, t
The campaign chairman al­
so praised the 500 canvassers 
who did a "tremendous job fer 
us” In the Kinsmen Club con­
ducted city campaign to raise 
$9,000 fpr the ortoopedlcally 
disoblcd in the province. This 
year’s combined goal, shared 
by tho Rutland Kinsmen Club, 
is $12,500. Although final re­
sults of the city drive ore not 
Immediately available, Mr. 
Bcacock felt confident the 
$9,000 target would bo surpass­
ed. “We’re a few hundred dol­
lars up from last year,” he 
added.
Tho Mothers' March cam­
paign is continuing in the rural 
areas until Feb. 10, encompass­
ing Okanagan Mission, Cedar 
Creek, Bonvoulln, Lakevicw 
Heights, Westbank, Casa Lomn, 




OTTAWA —■ Energy Minister 
J. J, Greene had raised ll>c 
ix>ssil)lllty of federal controls on 
pho.sphntes and similar nutrient 
pollution of lakes and rivers.
He told the Commons national 
resourres coniinlllee he in­
tends to confer with tho prov­
inces, mani' of which have 
hliown deep eoncorn about phos­
phate pollution.
“Perhaps the federal govern­
ment can moVo on l>chalf of thp 
provinces for a notional control 
of nutrients,” Mr. Greene said.
He was Uie committee’s first 
witne.ss a.s hearings l)fgnn on 
the pnijmsed Conntia Water Act 
wldeh provides for Joint feder­
al-provincial management of 
wnt}*r resources Including pollu­
tion control.
H« issued too committeo
open invitation to try to draft a 
section dealing I, with nutrient 
imllution, promising It "serious 
consideration.” n d s  Is tl\e usual 
formula for saying the govern­
ment would back an acceptable 
proposal,
ID I^ T in F S  PlionLE5l
Mr. Green noted tlie report 
last November ,on the Inter­
national Joint Commission study 
of Lakes Eric and Ontario 
clearly Identified phosphato pol­
lution ns tho problem In the 
‘(aging” of both lakes.
Phosphates from modern 
household detergents make 
their way Into the lakes In sew­
age dumped by municipalities 
Into rivers and streams. They 
are non-toxic ixit overfeed the 
j algae and other minute plant 
anilife, choking the water with
scum and robbing It of oxygep 
that normally would supimrt 
fish and other life,
Mr. Greene said ho has con­
ferred with Intyrlor Secretary 
Walter ' Hiekol of the United 
States on the question. Canadian 
and Amcrlcon officials also had 
talks and a group of Canadian 
scientists was Just back from 
.Sweden where ,a snbstitnto for 
phosphate - detergents 1 s re- 
iwrled to Iw In use.
Mr. G r e e n e  sold an 
International approach 1s neces­
sary if action against phorphate 
pollution 1s to bo effcctlvo and 
not undtdy disruptive 
Ho said he hopes that wKIdn a 
few weeks pew cost-sharing pro­
jects will be announced with 
Sankafrhewiln and New Bnins- 
wlrh for the joint management 
of water resources.
Similar ad hoc arrangements 
were In effect for toe $36,000,000 
Fraser River control project 
and In too Okanagon with Brit­
ish Columbia and with the three 
Praliio provinces in the Prairie 
Water Board, In all these, Otta­
wa was paying half the pro- 
gram colds.
He Used these to Illustrate the 
federal government's serlwia- 
ncss In proposing In too new 
water act to undertake Joint 
mnnagemient schemes wlto 
provincial governments.
He gave the committee no de­
tails of the new Saskatchewan 
and New Brunswick projects.
Noting criticism of too act 
earlier in too Commons, Mr. 
Greene said the co-opcratlva ap­
proach to water mansgement 
and pollution control would ho
more effective than unilateral 
notion by Ottawa.
Nevertheless, the act made 
provision for the federal govern­
ment to ant alone If the prov­
inces failed to do so or where a 
significant national Interest was 
Involved.
The now net aimed nt obtain­
ing "opllmnl standards” of 
water use and water quality 
rather than "national stand-, 
Bids.” The tatter would result 
In currentljMmtouched water re- 
sources hewg polluted "down to 
the national standards.”
But federal participation on 
provinoal hoards which es­
tablished water use would guar­
antee that toe same standards 
would be supplied to waters put 
to the ssmo uses In every prov- 
Inceu
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Short Takes
^  A  re a d e r h as  se n t us a  c lipp ing  
fro m  a  Q u eb ec  p a p e r o f  a  le tte r to  th e  
e d ito r  w hich co n ta in s  the  adm on ition  
“ N e resp o n d ez  p as  en  anglais” -— D o n ’t  
rep ly  in  E nglish . O u r  re ad er app en d ed  
th e  w m m e n t:  “B ilingualism  in  n in e  
p rov inces; un lingualism  in o n e .”
A . recen t re p o rt o f  the C an ad ian  
A ssocia tion  o f  R ea l E s ta te  B oards lists 
the  ave rag e  p rice  o f  houses fo r 1969 
In th e  tw elve lead ing  C an ad ian  cities 
an d  com p ares  the  p rice  to  the sam e 
figure fo r  1968 . I t  is in teresting  to  
i}ote th a t  o f all th e  tw elve cities in  on ly  
o n e  case  w as th e  1969 figure L O W E R  
th an  in 1968— M on trea l. W hy?
E igh teen  years ago  F rid ay , F eb . 6 , 
Q u een  E lizabe th  becam e Q ueen  of 
C a n a d a  a t  the  d ea th  of h er fa th e r, 
G eo rg e  V I.
P rim e M in iste r W ilson of B rita in  
w hile in  W ash ing ton  recen tly  seem ed 
to  be offering  th e  U n ited  S ta tes  a  
sp ec ia l re la tionsh ip  fo r the  seventies. 
M r. W ilson w ould  a p p e a r to  have fo r­
g o tten  th a t the  close an d  w arm  re la ­
tions betw een  the tw o peoples has gone 
On grow ing  w ith o u t po liticians sign­
ing an y  trea tie s . T h a t  friendsh ip  needs 
no  h o t line betw een  L o n d o n  and  W ash­
ing ton . T h o u san d s  o f B ritish  fam ilies 
have  re la tions in  th e  U.S. S tudents 
buzz  b ac k  and  fo rth  across the ocean . 
T h e  '  business schools taUc a w eird  
b ra n d  of m id A tlan tic  ja rg o n . T h e  
A m erican s d r in k  sco tch  w hisky a n d  
w e a r B ritish  tw eeds. T h e  B ritish  d rin k  
U .S . co la  a n d  w ear th e ir  b lue jean s. 
A ng lo -A m erican  friendsh ip  is based  
o n  fam iliarity , a  com m on  system ' o f  
law  an d  govem m eiit, com m on ideals , 
b u t above all a  com m on language. 
T h a t  is w hy G en era l de  G au lle  w as 
p u ttin g  h is finger on  a genuine o b ­
stacle to  B rita in ’s en try  in to  E u ro p e  
w h en  h e  ta lk s ab o u t “ L es A n g lo - 
S axons.’’ I t  m ay be  h a rd  to  th ink  of 
F ra n k  S inatra , ^ e  B lack  P an thers an d  
W eriih er von B ra u n  as  A nglo-Saxons. 
B u t  it is th e  language w hich coun ts. 
L o n g  m ay  th is cheerfu l co n versa tion  
con tinue.
M o st o f us have  o n  occasion  to rn  
oUf h a ir  ab o u t som e igno ran t questio n  
asked  b y  an  A m erican . M arketing , 
C a n a d a ’s advertising  m agazine, has 
listed  the  follow ing as th e  w orst ques­
tions asked  b y  A m ericans y ea r in an d  
y ea r o u t a t N iag a ra  F alls: W here is. 
O n ta rio ?  W hen  you  say  25  m iles, is 
th a t  C an ad ia n  m iles o r  U .S . m iles?
uage
( In d u s try )
.T h o s e  w ho  in h ab it th e  business 
w orld  speak  a  language all th e ir ow n. 
W h o  outside it, fo r exam ple , know s 
the  rea l m eaning; o f such  term s as 
“ ac tiva te” an d  “ co -o rd inate”  an d  
“ exped ite” ?
In  the  in terest o f e lucidation  (a n d  a  
sm ile ) , as  well as a  favor to  new com ­
ers  to  the  “office, the  ed ito rs o f an  
em ployee m agazine of a m ajo r co rp o r­
ation  have  com piled  a h andy  business 
glossary , from  w hich  the follow ing 
a re  a few h ighlights:
A  p ro g ram  . . . apy  assignm ent 
th a t c a n ’t be com pleted  by one te le­
p h o n e  calk
T o  exped ite  . . . to  confound co n ­
fusion . w ith com m otion .
C hannels . ; . the trail left by in te r­
office m em os.
C o -o rd in a to r . . . the m an w ith  a 
d esk  betw een tw o expeditors.
C o n su ltan t . . .  any  o rd inary  guy 
m ore th an  .*50 m iles from  hom e,
T o  activate , . . to  m ake ca rb o n s 
and  add  m ore nan lcs to  the m em o.
W here d o  1 change m y m oney  in to  
pounds, shillings and  pence? D o  you  
d rive o n  the  w rong side o f th e  ro a d  
here? A re  th ere  any theatres in  T o ­
ro n to ?  Is  th ere  a  M ontrea l o n  th e  U .S. 
side? WCi are  going to  W indsor* have 
you  a  book let explain ing the F ren ch  
signs? H ow  m uch  of C an ad a  ca n  we 
see in  one d ay?  W h ere .can  we rough  
it? A re  th ere  any  gas s ta tions o r  d o  
we ca rry  o u r ow n gas? Y ou m u st be  
an  A m erican ; you  speak  ju st like us. 
W hat do  you  d o  in  the evenings in 
C an ad a?  W here  does it s ta r t snow ing? 
Is  V ancouver n ea r H alifax? W here 
are  w e? A h  m e! H ow  w e suffer o u r 
friends!
M an y  local residents h ave  been  
having  som e difficulties ab o u t p ass­
p o rts  these p ast few m onths. N o t th a t 
they  have ■ been refused; it h as  just 
been necessary  for them  to  supply  
m ore details. F o r  those resid en ts  con­
tem plating  off-shore travel the  pass­
p o rt office o f the  d ep a rtm en t o f  ex­
terna l affairs h as  m ade a sta tem en t to  
w hich they should  pay a tten tio n . 
30  p e r cen t o f those applying fo r  pass­
po rts  experience delay  b ecause  they 
d o  n o t supply  all the  necessary  in fo r­
m ation . T h e  passpo rt office suggests 
allow ing a m o n th  at leas t fo r  p ro ­
cessing. F a ilu re  to  subm it evidence o f  
citizensh ip  is the  biggest reason  fo r 
delay . A lm ost 35 p er cen t o f app lica­
tions fail to  enclose a b irth  certifica te  
o r, in  th e  case  of C anad ians b o rn  ou t­
side C an ad a , a  citizenship  ce rtificate . 
A lm ost ten p e r  cen t of th e  delays are 
due to  peop le  fo rgetting  to  answ er one 
o r  m o re  o f the  questions asked  on  the  
app lica tion  w hile eight p e r  c e n t fa il 
to  enclose the  $ 1 0  fee. A n o th e r m a jo r 
p rob lem — ^just im agine!— is th a t  ap ­
p lican ts often  fail to  sign th e  ap p lica­
tion . W hen th is  happens an  en tire ly  
new  one m ust be  subm itted  d u ly  sign­
ed  and  w ith th e  sam e g u aran to r. O th e r 
causes o f delay, include: p h o to g rap h s  
n o t signed, n o t  certified  by  th e  guar­
an to r, n o r  th e  rig h t size, o r  m ore  th an  
12 m onths o ld ; n o t follow ing in s tru c ­
tions reg ard in g  a  g u aran to r; com plete  
m arriag e  d a ta  n o t p rov ided  in th e  case 
o f  m arried  o r  d ivorced  w om en; use  o f  
o u t-d a ted  app lica tion  fo rm . T h e  m o ra l 
is th a t if you h av e  any idea of need ing  
a p assp o rt app ly  early , very  early ; 
avo id  e rro rs ; answ er all questions; get 
a  p ro p e r g u aran to r; be  su re  to  include 
evidence o f  c itizensh ip , new  p h o to ­
g raphs o f th e  righ t size and  th e  fee. 
I f  you  d o  th is  y o u ’ll get y o u r p a ssp o rt 
reaso n ab ly  quickly .
r Own
U n d e r considera tion  . . . never 
h ea rd  o f it. ,
A  con feren ce  . . .  a  p lace w here 
conversation  is s u b s t i tu te d , fo r  the 
d reariness of w o rk  and  the  loneliness 
of though t.
R eo rien ta tio n  . . . getting  used  to  
w ork ing  again . .
R eliab le  source . . .  the  guy you 
ju st m et.
In fo rm ed  source . . .  th e  guy w ho 
to ld  th e  guy you  ju st m et. ,
U n im peachab le  source . . . th e  guy 
w ho s ta rted  th e  ru m o r orig inally .
A  c larifica tion  ; . . to  fill in the  
b ackground  w ith  so m any d e ta ils  th a t 
the fo reground  ^ocs u n d erg ro u n d .
W e are  p iakm g a s u rv e y ,. . . we 
need  m ore tim e to  th ink  o f an  answ er.
N ote an d  in itial . . . le t’s sp read  the 
responsibility  fo r this.
Sec m e, or, le t’s d iscuss . . . com e 
dow n to  m y office. I’m lonesom e.
G ive us the  benefit of yo u r p resen t 
th ink ing  . . , w c’l! listen to  w hat you 
have to  say as long as it d oesn ’t in ter­
fere w ith  w h a t we have a lready  dc: 
elded to  do,
one Days
{From  Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1900
I^niry Preston, of Rutland, was re­
elected pre.sldcnt ot the Canadian l,e- 
gion pipe band at the band's annual 
luectlnR. Honorary band pre.sident Is 
George W. Rutberlai|d, a life member 
of the group. Other officers arc Pipe 
Major Jim Arthur (re-elected); drum 
major Don Appleton (re-elected); pl(H‘ 
sergeant Alex Ilarvlc; drum sergeant 
Frank Maxson and secretary-treasurer 
Don Appleton. '
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1950
Rev. E. D. Braden, a revered minis­
ter who had lieen pastor of the United 
Church'at Kelowna, died at the age of 
6(1. He was pastor of the, Ryerson United 
Church in Vancouver for 27 years. He 
was minister at Kelowna for seven years 
prior to moving to the coast. He was 
ixirn In Ontario but si)cnt his youth at 
Lahgley Prairie, B.C.
30 YEARS AGO 
February 1910
H, S. Atkinson was re-elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna branch of the C«n- 
ndian Legion, Olher officers^ are H. V. 
Craig, first vice-president; R. E. Wil­
liams. second vice president; ( ommlttee. 
Dr. Panton, A. Calher, Ken Robinson 
and E. Fowler.
10 YEARS AGO 
\ Fehniary IMO
D, VV. Sulheilnnd received the »«d 
news of ihe death of his brother, Rev, 
Getuge A. Sutherland. M.A., l U ) , isho
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French Farmers Not F^appy 
And Bomb May Soon Explode
PARIS (CP) — France's 
agricultural bomb could ex­
plode,” says Michel Cointain 
a member of the French na­
tional assembly.
Dissatisfaction of French 
farmers was shown by dem­
onstrations late last year in 
which 30,000 persons partici­
pated. Roads were blocked, 
t  e 1 e p h o n e  poles were cut 
down, trees were felled and a 
few persons injured.
The farmers are dissatisfied 
because most of them feel 
they are making no progress. 
France’s agricultural budget, 
at 18,000,000 francs, repre­
sents more than half of the
net agricultural income. Out 
of every 100 francs a farmer 
earns, 33 come from the gov­
ernment.
On the average, the govern­
ment gave 7,900 francs to 
each French farmer in 1968.
“D e s p i t e this attention,” 
Mr. Cointain wrote in the 
newspaper Le Modnoe, “most 
. farmers are seeking their liv­
ing conditions stagnate.
“In reality, the agriculture 
budget is largely sufficient 
but it is used badly. Payments 
are distributed in a faulty 
manner.
“The farmer who tills 10 to 
20 hectares (24.7 to 49.4 acres)
Mini-Skirts Plus 
-  Purdah Cover
pns.sed away at Sa.skatoon following n 
serious operation. Rev. Mr. Sulhcrlancl 
was principal of a cluirch school at 
nattlefoirl, Ho visited Kelowna a mimlier 
of years go.
.50 YEARS AGO 
February 11120
The Kelowna Hoard of Trade eleelpd 
offIccr.H for 1920 as follows: President, 
Leslie V. Rogers; vlce-presidcnl. Groto 
Stirling; secretary. N. D, McTavIsh; 
oxeeutlv? mcmi>cr.s; Messrs. P. Dumou- 
lln, H, Fi Roes. J. B, Knowles, F, M. 
Bucklnnd. A. A. Ballard, D. H. Ralten- 
bury, S. T. Elliot|, and J, Hunt. Auditor, 
R. E, T>cnl|inn; Resolutions passed were: 
1. That a eommlllee be apixilnted to 
take iipifhe matter of ereelliig a tourl.st 
hotel in Kelowna; 2. Tliat six regular 
.round trips dally in .summer and four 
ill wliitor lie provided liy the We.«ilbnnk 
Ferry. ■
GO YEAR.S AGO 
February 1910
Rev, S, J, Thompson will nreaeh at 
Mountview Church next Sunday at 11 
a.m., and at Whelan's at 3 p.m.
■ , IN PASSING
A pprox im ate ly  6 0  p e r  cent of nil 
C an ad ian  farn is p roduce  sw ine, av ­
erag ing  14 Iwi^^d each.
Soybeans as an o il c ro p  wetc  li is t  
piovMi in  Canada in  so u lh cn i O n ta rio  
m 1943.
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — 
Afghan ladies draped in tent­
like chawdri designed to veil 
their figures from male eyes 
now trip through Kabul’s ba­
zaars gingerly lifting their hems 
to reveal miniskirts and stiletto 
high heels beneath their purdah 
garment.
Popularly-elected Afghan poli­
ticians in woolly karakul caps 
or homespun cotton turbans 
mingle amiably on the lawn of 
t  h e whitewashed parliameiit 
b u i 1 d i n g near the Russian 
embassy, 'occasion?Ry whisper­
ing about socialism.
This mountain-fast, Moslem 
monarchy has tried during the 
last decade to leap from the 
medieval to the modern.
S u c c e s s ,  however modest, 
cannot mask the trouble gather­
ing for Afghanistan and other 
developing countries like it. 
LOANS ARE BIG 
Even at the foot of the inac­
cessible Hindu Kush Mountains, 
broader education has produced 
student unrest. Some 4,000 stu­
dents have been barred for six 
months from the American-built 
, Kabul University and its So­
viet-built polytechnic school.
For a decade, Afghanistan’s 
balancing act between East and 
West has extracted nearly $2,- 
000,000,000 for a succession of 
highways, dams and bridges 
from Russia, the United States, 
West Germany, and China.
The A f g h a n s  now must 
squeeze funds from reluctant 
taxpayers to repay the loans 
and to maintain their expensive 
playthings. A decade of aid has 
added virtually no now land for 
cultivation. A population still 
unable to grow enough to feed 
Itself must do with “chal and 
nan,” the ten and unleavened 
wheat bread which Is the pens- 
unt staple, ■
Even success has its perils. 
The country's new, elected par­
liament, or Shura, was such a 
hit the powerful, land-owning 
provincial politicians who Ig­
nored the first one In 196.5 
flocked to the second, just open 
for business.
ROYALTY BANNED 
A total of 1,50 of the 216 lower 
house members elected In Sep­
tember were now, n 70-por-cent 
t\irnovcr. Some actually were 
returnees from tlie non-repre- 
sonlntlve liarllnment s i t t i n g  
when King Mohammed Zahlr 
Shah Issued his now eonstltulloii 
In lillM providing for an elected 
parliament, Ixvimlng the royal 
family from pidiles—thereby 
ousting Ills unele, the premier— 
nnd launcliing Afghanistan on 
nil cxiioriment called “progres- 
Bive democracy.''
The first elected house, de- 
spite ajrogresslvo stamp, Bpent
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most of its time investigating 
and arguing with government 
ministers, who were not mem­
bers. There are no political par­
ties in Afghanistan. Despite in­
formal groupings ranging from 
Peking supporters to militant 
A f g h a n  nationalists, it was 
every deputy for himself. Get­
ting the last budget through five 
months late was considered a 
triumph—the five-year plan has 
been waiting since 1967 to make, 
•it.
A ROYAL REMINDER
King Zahir, 56, the soft-spo­
ken, French-educated monarch 
who fathered the experiment, 
tells visitors the way to learn 
democracy is to make mistakes. 
Ostensibly he,, interferes little. 
But. hardly had the wall of the 
Shura’s opening prayer faded in 
October than the king reminded 
the body in his address from the 
Rirone of its ’‘grave responsibil­
ities” as well as its powers.
To have ah elected parliament 
at all Is an achievement for a 
land whose 1964 constitution re­
pressed torture ‘‘evon for the 
sake of discovering facts.” For 
3,000 y e a r s, the landlocked 
country has been the trampling 
ground of conquerors from the 
Aryans, through Alexander the 
. Great, Ge . Khnn, the Mo­
ghuls to the British. Population 
is estimated at 15,000,000, but no 
one really know.s. Aske.d how he 
collected statistics, an officer of 
the planning ministry said: “We 
sit around a table and guess.”
Eighty cent of the people 
live poorly off the land. The 
country tries to exist on, foreign 
exchange earned i the fitful ex­
port of karakul, wool, cotton, 
carpets and dried f !t, mo.stly 
r a i s i n s ,  Much trade never 
makes the stntl-tlcs because it 
is really .smuggling,
DEBT LIES AHEAD
Tho Afghans depend on for­
eign aid t j  cover deficits—which 
hit $10,000,000 last year—as well 
ns to f i n a n c e  development. 
Since the J9.50s, the Russlnris, 
with whom tho Afghans share 
1,200 miles of border, have con­
tributed nearly $1,000,000,000.
But Afghnnl.slan la on tho 
threshold of crossing from a 
deende of development to one of 
debt. After a tlircc-ycnr morato­
rium on rcp«,vlng the , $400,. 
()()(),000 Soviet debt, the Riifislnns 
arc taking ns payment all the 
natural gas they discovered In 
Afghnnlstan's Shlberghan fields 
—worth now nboiit $9,000,000 nn- 
nually,
LETTER TO EDITOR
Tho Dally Courier welooines 
lcUors^♦» tho editor but they 
niiiHt be nlKurd by and bear 
the address of ihe writer. A 
pen name may he used pro- 
vldlnr the name and address 
of the writer* Is on the letter. 
The Courier msy edit letters , 




.Should wo welcome visitors 
with a big sign, which read.s 
WELCOME VISITORS?
We have 350 tin bandits wait­
ing for' your silver bo Hure ,vou 
eonlnbiite, or else, \\e need 
your money,
H,iUu;r to have It.known tlmt 
we will continue to bo different 
In the hope that you will en­
joy your stay with us, nnd that 
yon will eome agaiiu
Which klful of a city wool I 
yon Ml . Reader prefer to viiu?
J, A. MaePHAIL ' 
612 ChriiUcton Ave,, Kelowna.
and who is fighting poverty 
receives 3,500 francs from the 
government while one who 
farms 100 h e c t a r e s  (247 
acres) receives 32,000 francs 
a year.
“So we are giving another 
Cadillac to somebody who al­
ready has one.”
NOTHING IS SOLVED
France-Soir says “n e v e r 
has any country in the world 
done as much for its agricul­
ture as France has for some 
years, but the dimension of 
the problems is such that mil­
lions (of francs) have solved 
nothing.”
“ The peasants demonstrate 
because they have the feeling 
they have been banished from 
society.”
Michel Simon, president of 
the National Centre of Young 
Farmers, says“ the real solu­
tion of the farm problem lies 
in the country’s industrializa­
tion;”
“Only dynamic industry can 
absorb in the future the sur­
plus in.rural manpower.”
In its protest movement, the 
Federation of Farm Unions 
has warned the government 
that it is “ leaving itself open 
to a real outbreak of rage by 
farmers if it does not make 
the quick and satisfactory de­
cisions” which are needed. .
Causes of the farm uiirest 
are many; poor orientation of 
prices and production, outmod­
e d  legislation, inadequate 
farm and industrial structures 
and poor education.
The result: an increase , in 
farm surpluses resulting from 
' Increasingly-costly a n d im-’ 
stoppable progress. '
MUST BE SETTLED
"The country,” says Le 
Figaro, "is faced with a prob­
lem which is becoming mor^ 
complicated day by day arid 
which it must settle In , a few 
years, after having ignored it 
completely for decades.”
The farmers have called on 
the government to clarify its 
policy,' I
''For 10 y o a .r s ,” says 
L’Express, quoting MichcTDe- 
batisse, secretary-general of 
the National Federation of 
' Farm Cultivating U n i o n s ,  
"the farmci'.s have continually 
been encouraged to modernize 
t h e i r  operations. Suddenly, 
they are being told that they 
are too numerous and those 
who made the Investment a)’e 
shocked to learn that they will 
be useless in 10 or 12 years.
, This is not policy,” , 
Finally, “while the first 
signs of economic compensa­
tions nro appearing, social 
ponce Is more neees.snry, than , 
ever,” says Paris Match.
"W li a I the governinont 
fears most: a union of griev­
ances which will solidify tho 
young genoratloii In an explo­
sive force,” '
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .
Feb. .1, 1970 . . . ,
Fire swept the Centro 
Block of the Pnrllnincnl 
B II IT (1 i n g H In Ottawa 54 
year,s ago Imlay—In 1916. 
Iron doors In the comimini- 
eatlng corridor between the 
Library of PaiTlanicnt and 
' Ihe Centre Block snved tho 
ll))rnry. Rebuilding bi.gnn 
linmedlntoly after tho fire 
and the main ntructurc was 
' finished In 1920,
1865—The Canadian gov­
ernment surreiulcreil Con- 
fe  d e r a t e  Irnider Bennett 
Hurley to the United States 
government.
1960-The I'rench Nallon- 
nl Assembly approved H|)C- . 
eliil powers for Presliteiu tie 
Gaulle to deni With the Al­
gerian it Ikis.
Horond World Wsr __  ,
Twenty-five years ago t'>- 
\dn.v—In 1945—more than 1,- 
(KK) United States heavy 
IxiiTibtu's blasted HeiTln In 
the gri'fitest air itltiw ever 
dealt the Reieh 'eainlul, 
flroppliig nearly O.fKKi ion>! of 
Iximbs and ncoiing direct' 
hits on (he offices of Hitler 
I arid GfKTing; the Russlnns 
took Sonnenbei)[, six iniic.s 
\ east of Knc.sinn, ZuTcn/ig 
and ijiternlKTg, 21 rmle.s rant 
of tho ^ le r  River.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Forelcn Atfatra Analyst
The Greek junta has just an­
nounced it will resume trade r e - , 
lations with Albania, the small 
communist silly of Peking on 
the Adriatic, It is not generally 
known, hut the Greek junta 
g^ve as one of its reasons for 
overthrowing democracy in 
Greece, the desire of the par­
liamentary regime to expand 
trade relations with Rumania. 
The Pentagon, the CIA nnd the 
U.S, had expressed opposition, 
in 1965, to any expansion of 
Greek trade relations with Ru­
mania. No such objections have 
come from Washington over the 
junta's flirtation with commun­
ist Albania. Scandinavian news­
paper comment has made the 
sarcastic point that the U.S. 
apparently does not object to 
trading with the communists 
but to who does the trading, 
i.e. the U.S. objected to the 
Greek parliamentary regime but 
not to the fascist junta.
Why is a fascist junta trad­
ing with a communist country? 
There are, of course, numerous 
precedents. Many of the Latin 
American dictators trade with 
the communist bloc-authoritar­
ian regimes of the left and right 
get on surorislngly well together 
since they have a common be­
lief in the nefariousness of lib­
erty. So there are no real ideo­
logical obstacles 1o the conclu­
sion of- a trade agreement be­
tween the Maoist government 
of Albania and the fascist gov­
ernment of Greece.
Still, there Is little profit for 
the Greek junta, cither com- ^  
merclally or politically; it i s / 'T  
undoubtedly an embarrassment 
for the junta to trade with A1- 
'bania. But the junta believes 
that by so doing it might scare 
the Americans into providing 
the private Investments Greece 
desperately needs.
Upon seizing power, the junta 
signed a contract with Litton 
Industries which were supposed 
to act as agents for Greece and 
attract U.S. Investors. Litton 
contracted to bring in $60,000,- 
OOO In the first two years; it only ^  ' 
succeeded in bringing in $3,400,- 
OOO, less than the fee it charged 
the Greek junta.
Why did Litton fall? U.S. In- 
vestors do not mind investing 
in fascist countries. But the 
principal attraction of Greece 
for U.S. investors in the days 
of the parliamentary regime 
wasVas a back dpor into, the 
Common M arket Greece was 
an associate member of the ^  
Common Market, on the way to %  
iHicoming a full member. A U.S. 
firm located in Greece could 
vault the tariff walls the Com­
mon Market is building and 
hone to profit from more than 
200,000,000 customers.
But the Common Market 
countries are cold-shouldering 
Greece who is more likely to 
bo expelled rather than pro­
moted to full membership. For 
an American Investor. 8,000.000 





Has A  Malaise
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
There is a malaise on Par­
liament Hill to a degree which 
is unprecedented in living mem­
ory. Former Toronto lawyer 
Phil Givens spoke for govern­
ment backbench supporters 
when he spluttered that the 
power of the Prime Minister’s 
appointed staff has made the 
elected politician“ as useless as 
an udder on a bull.” Opposition 
MPs repeatedly criticize the 
way cabinet ministers have 
withdrawn from the House of 
Commons into their department­
al offices.
Often an individual MP has 
disagreed bitterly with some 
stand taken by his party, or; 
was personally disappointed by 
the lack of progress or power 
in his own role; often a group 
of MPs from a soecific area 
have reported unrest among 
the natives. But I do riot re­
member a time when frustra­
tion among MPs was so vocal, 
nor when their reports from 
their constituents were so laced 
with anger.
Each member of parliament 
is an accurate listening post for 
local sentirrient. Thus in re­
gional groups they provide a 
reliable consensus of local opin­
ion. By this yardstick, one 
senses continuing worry from 
Quebec, centred largely on dis-, 
content within the metropolis of 
Montreal; a contiiiuing sullen 
feeling of abandonment nnd 
helplessness in , the Maritlmes; 
a new choking wrath spreading 
out from Toronto into other 
Ontario communities; but e.s- 
peciaily, rnnidiy rising discon­
tent in the West.
WEST UP IN ARMS
Western MPs mention always 
the same three complaints, nnd 
always in the same priority. 
First, resentment against what 
Is regarded ns preferential 
treatment for Quebec, and par­
ticularly against tho now drive 
to spread tho French Tnngungo 
across provinces predominantly 
Englisli-snenking; second, dis­
trust of tho motive,s behind the 
wliite papers on taxation, nnd 
fear that Implcmontatlon of its 
proposals would strike hard at
the three most important Prair­
ie entrepreneurs, the farmer, 
the small businessman and the 
mineral developer; and' thirdly, 
a growing disenchantment with 
the policies and attitudes and 
directions of Prime Minister 
Trudeau.
T h e  mood of the west is 
exemplified by the overwhelm- 
ly favorable response to the 
initiative of a former Liberal 
cabinet rninister, Judge, Thor- 
son. Speaking for the growing 
proportion of Canadians who 
are neither British nor French 
origins, he has formed I'The 
Single Canada League” to chal­
lenge the. very legality of Can­
ada-wide bilingualism,
MPs UP IN ARMS TOO
As regards their personal 
position, many MPs feel that 
their own significance is being 
undermined by various changes 
within the power structure on 
Parliament Hill. They deplore 
the downgrading of the role of 
the individual MP through 
steamrollering tactics to speed 
up procedure to the point where 
they are allowed insufficient 
time to deliver spcechos.They 
ro.sent the government’s refer­
ring of bills to committee with 
the implied orders that such 
bills must not be significantly 
changed in committee. Goverri- 
ment supporters complain that 
their' voice as a regional 
spokesman has been replacodh. 
by b.e faceless civil servants 
moaning the new regional desks 
, in the prime minister’s office. 
And they object to tho minimiz­
ing of their role in formulating 
policy.
The 1968 election wrought a 
gi’ont change, by creating a 
majority government after four 
of the previous five elections 
had yielded minority govorn- 
meiits with nil their attendant 
excitement and sense' of urg­
ency, But fortified by this ma- 
.lorlty power, tho prime minister 
has certainly downgraded the 
responsibility and dignity of 
parliament through his croatipn 
of an all-powerful unclcctcd 
“presidential officm,”







Canacllnn hlslory siipportfi Hie 
lu'llef Hint horseshows are gcxid 
luck iTinrnis, Blacksmllhs were 
responsible for discovering at 
least two of the world’s ilcliest 
mineral ilerMixIis.
In 1903, when they were 
building the TeinlHknming and 
Northern Gniarlo Railway (Die 
initials 'I’NO were sometimes 
translated as "time no object” ) 
blaeksmllh Fieri IJnRose Uirew 
a hammer at what ho thought 
was a fox nnd Mnco\)ored a vein 
of silver at Cobnll, Tho nrep 
lu'odueed sllvor worth $300,OOC,- 
000 in 10 years, 'nlthough I-a- 
Itose only earned $'.(0,000 for Ills 
claliii. fitlll, Hint wasn't bad pay 
for a hammer tlirow,
All even more lm|)orliint 
nil ike was made by blneksmilli 
'nioiiias Flanagan In ?88:i wlien 
Ihe CPU tinnseonllnlnl 'was 
being constriieled in tlio Riid- 
'biiiy men. He r^oticed Bome 
lock covered witli gossan, ilug 
some holes niul found copiwr 
sulfjhide, T'his led eventually to 
the formation of thri lnicmaiion- 
al Nickel Company, Uie world’a 
largest producer.
There was another element of 
luck In the diseoveiy. If Sir 
.Sandfonl Fleiiilng’s prlgiiial siii- 
\ey had been followed, the CPIt 
woulil have bypaBsed Kuejibury.
d
Mines
A survey party got lost in a log 
niirl the line wan built on Ilia 
north side of wliat bcenmo 
known ns "Ismt Lake” Inntond 
of Hie I'oule tliat liad been plan-' 
lied, ' , »
'Hie Sudbury area lias many 
clalniB to fame but one of tha 
most iinusuar is that tho flriit 
Anglican church there was part 
of the jail. It was opened Ity 
Reverend Gowan Glllmor on 
Feb. 3, 1881, A Homan Cnlhollo 
ehai)cl had been built the year 
iM'fore by Father Jean Haptlslo 
Nolln, With the help of wikmIs- 
men from railway conslriietlon 
gangs, ho cut pine trooH In llm 
BeUlemeiil nid Hie ehurrli was 
opened on CTirlslmaii Day,
i
l
ON FEB. .5:OTHER UVICNTS
1767—-Montreal clIlzeiiH neiit pet­
ition to the Klpg urging tliat 
there'be no religious dlscrl- 
rntnallon In a|i|ioliitmeiiU\ 
to public of/iee.
1808 Pmliimient lii'gnii si-hsiim 
that Introduced iieriny isist-
Qg<i. '
1916- PaiTuirnenI building at 
Ottawa (lestroyed by fire. 
Teachers* ((trike closed 17 
blllngiinl nehonls |ri Ottawa.
19fd' Meiiger of ImpeiTal IJiiiik 
of '('iiiiadli and Canadian 
Bank of roinmeire was ap-
, juoved.
MARCH DEADLINE
Lady O f The Lal<e Contest 
Open For Candidates Again
. V, 1;^? - 't
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MR. AND MRS. CAMILLO RAMPONE
(Pope’s StudioJ
P io n e e r 
C e le b ra te
Twenty-six more days to go— 
until March 1, the deadline for 
entries in the 1970 Lady of the 
Lake contest. Director of Royal­
ty for the Kelowna Regatta As­
sociation, Mrs. Donna Harney, 
hopes the total entry this year 
will equal or surpaiss the 12 
entered in the competition last 
year. No entries have been an­
nounced‘to date.
Last year the dozen candi­
dates sponsored by various 
clubs and organizations in Kel­
owna and district benefited 
from the intensive chairm course 
conducted by Mrs. L, T, Sal- 
loum and Mrs.. Jack C^per. 
This course in itself is equal to 
a three-month course in a fin­
ishing school, since the girls re­
ceive training ill etiquette, per­
sonal grooming, modelling, in­
cluding walking, sitting and 
posture and wardrobe selection 
In addition they were trained in 
voice and speech by the Kel­
owna Toastmistress Club,
PARENTS NEEDED'
Mrs. Harney urges girls in­
terested in this type of traininjg 
to seek out the various clubs 
and let them know of their 
availability as some clubs have 
difficulty finding candidates to 
sponsor. She also urges parents 
to support this interest, as the 
training gives poise and confi­
dence that will be invaluable 
no matter which career a girl 
chooses—in education, social 
services, medicine, law or sec-
One hundred guests, includ­
ing family and friends, attend­
ed a reception at Capri, Thurs­
day afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. 
to celebrate the golden wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Camillo Rampone, pioneer resi­
dents of the Valley.
Mr. Rampone arrived here 
A from Frinco, Italy in 1908 and 
^w orked  for his father, Louis 
Rampone who had a tobacco 
P farm here, having settled here 
in 1892. In 1920; he married 
Emma Ducharme, who arrived 
In Kelowna from Oak Lake, 
Man., in 1917, In 1931 they 
moved to the farm where they 
now reside at R.R. 3 Kelbwnai 
and were active orchardists 
throughout the years.
Mr. and Mrs. Rampone have 
four children living in Kelow- 
no: Irene, , Mrs. Fred Gabel; 
Louis, Ernest and Dora, Mrs. 
Roger Simoneau, who with their 
wives and families were all 
present. Another son. Dr. Alfred
retarial work or business world.
A few points for prospective 
candidates to consider are;
—Candidates must be 17 years 
of age by Aug. 15 and not have 
reached their 23rd birthday by 
that date.
—All ’ candidates must attend 
rehearsals and training classes. 
She must be prepared to. keep 
the summer free, holidays 
should not be scheduled until 
after the regatta. All rehearsals 
will be held in the evening, so 
they will not interfere with 
classes, or working hours, 
should she be emplqyed. No in­
dividual classes are  ̂held and no 
special favors granted to any 
candidate.
—If a , student, candidate 
should have an average schol­
astic standing in order to be 
able to spend required time 
during April, May and June 
without it being detrimental to 
their studies.
.—Candidates must agree to ad­
vance publicity and pictures, 
and the winning candidate must 
agree to personal appearances 
during the coming year.
-Contestants are expected to 
attend the Lady of fee Lake 
Ball. She is expected to own a 
formal, However, the fee paid 
into the Regatta AssociaHon by 
the sponsoring clubs provides 
hairdos, makeup and other inci­
dentals; so her wardrobe need 
not be extensive.
Contestants are judged on 
charm, based on personality
Rampone of Portland was un­
able to attend as was another 
daughter, Rita, Mrs. Timothy 
Christie of Vancouver. They 
have 14 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.
Among the many guests who 
had attended the wedding on 
Jan. 29, 1920 was Pasquale Ca- 
pozzi who congratulated the 
happy couple again.
Telegrams of good wishes 
were received from Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett; Herb Capozzi of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, 'f, 
Christie of Vancouver; Laura 
and Mari Murphy of Vancou­
ver; Donna Rampone, Prince 
George; Mr. and Mrs. L. Grah- 
zella, California; Mrs. P. Quir- 
ico, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Gia- 
comelli, all of California and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shaw of Oli­
ver. R. E. Holland read the 
telegrams to the honored couple 
and their guests during the 
afternoon.
ANN LANDERS
Fog Horns Or Shoe Horns 
Same Results-Zero
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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and deportment; beauty of face 
and f i ^ e  and ability to speak 
in public. Each girl is judged 
solely on her own merits; fam­
ily background and financial 
status do not enter intd the 
judging, which is done at a 
number of functions'such as 
teas, luncheons and fashion 
shows. The latter are th e . fun 
part of the pre-Regatfe period, 
since' all femmes love clothes, 
the opportimity to learn model­
ling and to wear some of the 
loveliest new fashions are al­
ways a thrilling and heady ad­
venture, as well as a valuable 
experience. Many girls leam  
valuable tips on clothes and 
fashions, that are advantageous 
in selecting their own personal 
wardrobes.
MET VIPs ^
Anotoer valuable part of the 
ejcperience is the ‘people part’— 
the candidates meet many city 
and government dignitaries as 
well as other important persons 
in business and industry. They 
meet many women in the com- 
mimity such as Toastmistress 
members. Regatta personnel 
and others.
Another aspect of the experi­
ence iis meeting and working 
with the other candidates. Many 
lasting friendships were fo rm ^ 
in spite of the fact that they 
were in competition. This in it­
self is perhaps one of the most 
valuable parts of the course, 
learning to live with others.'
A quick telephone poll of the 
1969 candidates last July re­
vealed that this facet of the 
experience was rated by most 
of the girls as the most enjoy­
able part.
But the :rreatest thrill, of 
course, for each girl, is the 
high hope that she may win the 
coveted title-^the Lady of the 
Lake. To represent Kelowna 
and to serve as the Royal 
Lady during the next year is 
an honor and a privilege, that 
can never be equalled in any 
woman’s life.
ZUCCHINI ITAUANO
4 large zucdiini 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 2 taUesppons olive w
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper




1 can (ISW ounces) Spaghetti 
Sauce with Mushrooms 
Slice zucchlid diagonally, 
about ^-inch thick. Saute with 
onion in olive oiL Add season­
ings and cheese. Continue c o d ­
ing about 10 minutes, stirrii^  
occasionally. Add spaghetti 
sauce; cover; simmer 30 min­
utes or until zucchini is tender. 
Serves 4.
,,A nice big platter of anti­
pasto starts the proceedings off 
smartly. A big bowl of tossed 
salad and crusty Italian bread 





Dear Ann Landers; Everyone 
in this office was interested in 
the letter from the man who re­
turned from Vietnam with an 
ancient aphrodisiac-powdered 
reindeer horns. We are well 
aware that phony sex potions 
have been around for centuries, 
but somehow this stuff, as des­
cribed by the soldier, sounds 
like the real McCoy.
We live in Michigan. There 
are no reindeer up here. Would 
just plain deer horns be O.K.? 
Please advise.—F.L. and J.
Dear F. L. and J,; l  am cer­
tain that plain deer horns would
just as effective as reindeer 
li; / ^o m s. If you can't locate deet* 
I P  horns, you might try goat horns.
or fog horns, French horns or 
shoe horns. The results, I as­
sure you, will be the same. 
Zero.
Dear Ann Landers; I couldn’t 
believe my eyes when I read 
your , advice to "Pestered 
Louise." You said it is bad man­
ners to drop in on people un ex­
pectedly nnd that no pne should 
be a sitting duck for anybody 
who knows, how to ring the 
doorbell.
what is wrong with you that 
you don’t like company? From 
A our column one gets the ,im- 
^rcsslm i you love people, but 
such m tem ents as this make 
me wonder.
I’m tickled pink when some­
one drops in. I can think of no 
greater compliment. I'm not a 
his.sbudget about my house. If it 
Isn't neat as a pin, I don’t care, 
I serve whatever is on hnnd and 
if 1 don’t have anything to 
serve I say so .,
Please change your advice, It 
doesn't sound like you, But 
then you hear from so many 
nutty people, mayl)e you are 
getting a little nutty your.self, 
—Kentucky F,lla
Dear Ella; Yes, I do hear 
from some nutty people, b\it 
j ^ e r y  now nnd then I get a 
JTovely letter from a charming 
j f  person like you so It evens out 
I did say it Is inconsiderate to 
drop in >incxpectedly nnd I 
meant it. People who are unin- 
vitixi nnd unexiwcted are ua\ial- 
ly unwelcorpe. At least, that's 
the way I see it. i
Dear Apn Landers: What can 
be done about a 45-year-old 
^mother who think.s she Is a 
IP teen-ager? Our 10-year-old 
T  daughter is getting more un- 
communlcallve and angry by 
the day, I am sure her mother’s 
behavior Is at the Iwttoin of it.
Our daughter Ixittie has many 
Mends, both Iwys and girls and 
^ e y  congregate at our place. 
t Iio kids play tablo tennis, sing, 
turn on the hi-fi and dance by 
the hour. "Mom” loves to dance 
with the boys and they tell her
she’s out of sight. She is a great 
dancer and 1 think she is giving 
the girls more competition than 
she realizes.
I don’t believe a woman in her 
40’s should be wearing, mini 
skirts and kicking up her heels 
with her daughter’s boyfriends. 
Mom insists she is chaperoning. 
I don’t think teen-agers need 
that much chaperoning. Do 
you? —-Scarsdale
Dear Scars: Parents should 
be under the roof when their 
teen-agers entertain, but they 
should not plant, themselves in 
the middle of the action and act 
like part of the crowd.
A mother '  who is attractive 
and a good hoofer shoidd turn 
down the voltage around her 
daughter’s friends. Without 
realizing it, she is competing 
with her daughter and creating 
trouble.
Among Okanagan bridge en­
thusiasts who took part in the 
British Columbia R e g i o n a l  
Games at the Bayshore Inn, 
Vancouver recently were Don 
Phelps, Ron Wilkinson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Purcell, who 
received gold point awards.
Twenty Brownies of the 8th 
Kelo^wna Salvation Army Pack 
were entertained by their 
Brown Owl, Mrs. Hokeri Hagen 
and her assistant. Tawny Owl 
Mrs. R. Merriam, Saturday af­
ternoon. After a hike they en­
joyed a back yard weiner roast 
at Mrs, Hagen’s home at High­
land Drive South, • .
Making quick use of the re­
maining snow were Victoria 
visitors, Mr. and Mrs; J. R, 
Gates and young sons, Robbie 
and David, who are enjoying a 
two week holiday in Kelowna 
with Mr. Gates’ parents, Mr.
The special Woihen’s Club 
issue, which has proved to be 
a popular reference file of 
officers and activities of wo­
men’s organizations nnd clulis 
in Kelowna nnd district, will 
ngain be published by the 
Kelowna , Dally Courier. Dcnd- 
linc for the issue scheduled 
for Feb. 24. is Feb, 18.
Reports should include the 
1969-70 executive nnd conven­
ers, main projects nnd alms. 
They could nlso include n 
short resume of the history of 
the club.
They should be typed on 
one side of the paper nnd be 
double s p a c e  d. Canadian 
, Press style rules for women’s 
names arc: a married woman 
or widow. Is always referrwl 
to by her h\isbimd’s Christian 
name or two Inltlnls. If di­
vorced, she may nsc cither 
her own Christian name or 
her own surname in lieu of 
the Christian name. Tliese 
styles are used in order to 
properly Identify women in 
the, community.
Clubs wishing to have plc- 
lures taken of their president 
or executive may arrnngc tliis 
by phoning (he women’s edi­
tor at 702-4445, Remember 
the deadline for submission to 
the Courier office is Feb. 18.
and Mrs. R, J . Gates, Flintoff 
Avenue and Mrs, Gates’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Al­
bright, Lakeshore Road. Since 
snow was absent from the win­
ter scene at Victoria, five-year- 
old Robbie had his father en­
gaged, in building a snowman 
Monday morning.
» ■
Back from five days a t Lang­
ley, B.C., is Mrs. Kennefe Tay­
lor of 3517 Lakeshore Road, who 
enjoyed a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Millicent Wheatley and 
renewed acquaintances with 
older friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor moved to Kelowna from 
Langley six months ago.
EAST KELOWNA
Returned.from a very enjoy­
able holiday to Mexico and 
other southern points are Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Janeschitz of 
East Kelowna Road.
Whist Winners 
A t  St. Mary's
EAST KELOWNA (Special)— 
The East Kelowna St. Mary’s 
Guild sponsored their second 
card party on Jan; 28 a t the 
East Kelowna Hall.
Only whist was played this 
times as the attendance was 
down slightly. The prize win­
ners were:
Ladies first, Mrs. Charles 
Ross; men’s first, William Ro- 
manuk.
L a d i e s  consolation, Mrs. 
Frank Smalldon; men’s conso­
lation, Frank Smalldon.
Delicious refreshments were 
served and a social hour con- 
cluded an enjoyable evening.
Self-Care Homework In Beauty 
l̂ or A-Plus Final Results
Would you like to be a beauty 
all day long? The secret of 
success is doing your homework 
the night before.
Since mornings are usually 
hurry-up times, plan on cram­
ming the preparatory work into 
the previous P.M. One leisurely 
hour is all you need. While 
you’re laying out the ground­
work for tomorrow’s pretty 
look, you’ll be setting yourself 
up for a relaxed night’s sleep, 
too. ■
Follow a personalized version 
of this schedule for beautiful 
rq.sults.
Clothes Cues—Before you get 
going on yourself, hang up the 
clothes you’ve worn today and 
place them near an open win­
dow. They'll bo refreshed nnd 
ready to be stored in the clbset 
on the morrow. While you’re 
clothes-minded, plan your ward­
robe nnd accessories for the 
next day—it makes morning 
dressing so much fn.sicr.
Remover Manoeuvres-Nowls 
the time to take off all your 
rtinkcup nnd give your face a 
proper cleansing. Use yotir 
favorite preparation (baby, oil 
works' well), smooth It on nnd 
tissue off. Then wash your face 
with whichever special soap 
agrees with your complexion, 
nnd rinse with 30 splashes of hot 
water. Important: Adding n 
tcnsixion of vinegar or lemon 
Julee to the rinse water will rC' 
place (he acid mnnile, Blot dry 
with a towel nnd apply an 
emollient cream where neces­
sary.
Washing Winners—Rinse out 
your lingerie nnd stockings in 
0 little soapy water nnd hang 
them away out of sight. This is 
n nightly must nnd insures an 
always fresh supply of undies 
Bruiliing Ilriish-ups—Now get 
your linlr ready for tomorrow 
with a brushing session, pro 
fcrnblv using two natural brls
tie brushes. A good way of giv­
ing both your hair and face the 
benefit of added circulation is 
to bend over, using first one 
brush, then the other in rhythm. 
Then stand and smooth your 
hair into place—this technique 
makes hair look fuller, too. 
(To, repair the styling, dampen 
slightly, set on a roller, use a 
quick swish of spray. Then re­
move roller and  ̂pincurl into 
place to comb out the next 
morning.) ,
Bathing Beautifully—Morning 
shower or not, try to squeeze 
in a relaxing bath—it’s lovely 
when enhanced by a soothing 
smoother (add 1 cup of whole 
milk mixed with V\ cup of 
Nivea liquid plus a teaspoon 
of rose water. Your skin will 
enjoy this enricher.
Smooth Solutions—While bath­
ing, rub a pumice stone over 
those rough areas on your feel, 
and elbows. After a bath, slather 
lotion on these areas to keep 
them loolcing and feeling soft 
and pretty. Don’t forget the 
cuticles on finger and too nails
Data on Daintiness —, Post 
bath retnove excess hair—It’s 
easiest when the skin has been 
"softoned" by warm water 
Now Is the time to use an anti 
persplrnnt most effectively.
Manicure Manners — Three 
ov four days after a manicure, 
devote a few minutes to touch­
ing up—applying another coht 
of polish and/or sealer. Your 
feel count, loo.
Bleepyttnie Bnaek — Because 
you’ll sleep bettor If your stom­
ach l.sn’t nimbly, enjoy n llUlo 
feast before you read yourself 
drowsy. A cup of warm milk 
and a graham cracker o r , a 
chunk of mild cheese and fruit 
ore deliciously satisfying. You'll 
go to sleep fresh, fragrant nnd 
pretty . , . and tomorrow, walk 
in loveliness, having done your 
beauty homework well.
WAITING FOR, the guest dishes that will be well dipped 
‘lineup’ at this end of the into, 
buffet table are two tempting
Handy Foods Star
n I tal ian Style
SAVED BY HAIR
BERKELEIY, Calif. (AP) — 
Nancy <R. Williams, 23, knew 
her wig was fashionable, but 
she didn’t know it would save 
her life. She told police a san­
dal-clad man she encountered 
near her apartment grabbed her 
by the hair, pressed a knife to 
her throat and said; “I’m going 
to cut your throat.” Miss Wil­
liams said she twisted out of his 
grasp, leaving him with a hand­
ful of wig, and fled.
Easy to do, and invariably 
a sure-fire hit with guests, is 
an Italian buffet. With the 
many convenience foods on the 
market, exciting casseroles can 
be prepared easily by the imag­
inative cook. For example, left­
over ham combines with can­
ned Beeferoni to form a tempt­
ing casserole. Turkey or chick­
en do nicely in lieu of ham. As 
an alternative, add sliced olives, 
baby onions and a little wine 
to canned spaghetti and meat­
balls.
Here is a recipe: .
GARLIC BUTTER 
CRESCENT ROLLS
% cup .butter, softened 
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
1 package (8 per package) 
crescent refrigerator rolls 
Blend first two ingredients. 
Remove dough from package, 
unroll and separate into tri­
angles. Spread each triangle 
with garlic butter. Roll : up, 
forming crescents.
Follow package directions for 
baking time and temperature. 
(Use a baking sheet with sides, 
as some of the butter is likely 
to run but of rolls during bak­
ing.)
To wind up the meal, fresh 
fruit, an assortment of cheeses 
and various crisp breads and 
crackers supply the right gour­
met accent.
New Firm Deals 
In Abortions 
In Britain
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) 
American women will be able 
to apply for abortions m Britam 
through offices ^  
opened in Springfield and^Bos- 
ton. Mass., and Hartford, Conn, 
A package providing pass­
ports, t  r a V e 1 arrangements, 
hotel rooms—and the abortions 
—will cost about $1,250 for 
tients sent to the service by 
physicians. ' .
A lawyer for London Agency 
Inc., Joseph C. Stothert, .said 
^ Id a y  the firm 'will not deal 
with women whose pregnancy is 
older than 10 weeks. He said 
that the service will be avail­
able only through physicians.
The operations will be per­
formed by qualified gynecolo­
gists in private British hospi­
tals, Stothert, said, providing a 
legitimate service” answering a 
"definite social need.”
BEEFERONI BOLOGNESE
3 tablespoons olive oil 
Vz pound cooked ham, diced 
(1 cup)
1 onion, chopped 
Vi teaspoon each, garlic pow­
der and rosemary 
1 teaspoon oregano 
1 can (4 ounces) sliced mush­
rooms, undrained .
1 can (2% pounds) Beeferoni 
Parmesan cheese 
Heat olive oil in a large skil­
let. Saute ham and onion until 
golden. Add remaining ingredi­
ents, except cheese; mix well. 






l  ean (2% pounds) spaghetti 
and meatballs
1 can (8 ounces) tiny white 
onions, drained 
1 tablespoon Parmesan cheese 
% teaspoon dill 
1 teaspoon each, salt and 
sugar
% cup each, sheer pitted olives 
and Chianti or other dry red 
wine
Combine all ingredients, ex­
cept wine, in a large saucepan. 
Heat thoroughly, stirring once 
or twice. Add red wine. Con­
tinue heating for several min­








Repairs of All Makes 
Service Manager 
at
Crazy ' ^  Carl’s
Muntz ^  Centre





hemorrhoids and repair damaged tiim
A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. I t  relieves itdbdng 
and discomfort in minutes and 
■peeds up healing of the iqjured« 
inflamed tissue.
In ease after case, ufliile gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place. <
Most important of all—results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with •  
new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal irnurra 
cells and stimulates growth m new 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask t o  it  a t all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your monc;  ̂
refunded.
NO TEASINQ ,
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (A?) 
— Teaser ads that promise 
more sex and violence than the 
films deliver on screen are the 
new targets of Rhodesian movie 
censors. The censorship board 
chairman, John Qeunt, said 




4 medium-sized yams, about 
Impounds
3 tablespoons maple syrup
1 tablespoon butter or mar­
garine
2 tablespoons chopped peeans 
Serub yams and proceed as
detailed in first two recipes. 
Whip together yam pulp, 
maple syrup nnd butter until 
smooth nnd fluffy. Mix in 'pe­
cans. Pile mixture Into shells.
Bake at 375 degrees for 10 




Drapes made and 
installed.
Unlined 2*00
L ined .........3 .0 0
Up to 90 inches 
in length.
HOME SERVICE




Towels and Cushions 
on display.
Shoppers’ Village — Rutland
•^ « 1
r f /i
lo r-J ^ y
m m w i m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Dratieiv
K4 Bernard Are. 2-3341
. . .  to LONDON VISION CENTRE 
with your Prescription for Glasses
LONDON VISION CENTRE
WAYNE H. KEUIIL 
'38 Lawrence Are. Dial 2-4516
ACT N O W !
YOU MAY WIN A FREE
I
Yes, there is still time to enter! Enroll now In our special 
trial offer nnd become eligible to win this exciting trip 
for one or two people.
VISITS FOR ONLY
(Mnxlnlum 7 weeks). This oiie-tlnie offer Is limited to 
new customers only, Join today t
OKANAGAN
rnONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
237 Lawrence Are.
(Bide Entrance — Lawrence Medical Arte Bldg.
S
Thankful for a
•  FIRST, because it enhblos him to be io 
business for himself in spare time, thus 
earn money for clothes, sports, hobbies 
ai)d good times — and add to his savings 
fund!
SECOND, because, of the practical bus­
iness experience he*s gaining, by seiiiying 
customers, selling newcomers, collecting 
money and keeping bpoks •— the four most 
valuable of all modem business skills I
HIS parents ars thankful, too, that his 
dally route tasks and responsibilities aro 
helping him form so many of the sound 
habits and manly traita essentldl to suo- 
ccssl Docs Y O U l son have.* m iteT
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NHL STATISTICS
Orr, McKenny Outshine 





Bpth benches emptied to 
break up fight between Boston 
Bruins and Toronto Maple 
Leaf players in second period
of their National Hockey Lea­
gue game at Boston Garden 
Sunday afternoon. Toronto 
players are: Jim Harrison
(12), Dave Keon (14), Norm 
Ullman (9), Paul Henderson 
(19), goalie Bruce Gamble 
(30), and George Armstrong
(10). Bruins are: Garnet Bai­
ley (year left facing camera), 
Wayne Carleton, Ken Hodge 
(8), and Wayne Gashman. Bos­
ton won 7 to 6.
MONTREAL (CP) — De- 
fenceman Bobby Orr of Boston 
Bruins today continues atop the 
National Hockey League’s indi­
vidual scoring race after he led 
all players in production last 
week with nine points—includ­
ing three goals—in three games.
He now has a league-leading 
77 points with 17 goals and a 
record 60 assists.- Orr and de­
fenceman Jim McKenny of To­
ronto Maple Leafs oversha­
dowed a trio of forwards who 
each collected seven points last 
week.
McKenny, 23, picked up eight 
Mints in three games. The 
hree forwards who had seven- 
point weeks were Phil Esposito 
of the Bruins, Stan Miklta of 
Chicago Black Hawks and Ray 
Cullen of M i n n e s o t a  North 
Stars.
Esposito’s hopes of retaining 
the scoring title he won last sea­
son with a record 126 points, in­
cluding another record-77 as­
s i s t s  —g r 0 w slimmer each 
game.
When the rangy Boston centre 
moved into second place Jan; 
15, he was 11 points behind Orr. 
In eight games since he has 
scored seven times to move into 
goal leadership with 29 and 
added five assists for 12 points.
But in the same span, Orr has 
gained 14 points and now has 17 
goals, only four short of the rec 
ord for a defenceman he ' last
Unitas Nam ed 
Decade's Best LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., FEB. 3, 1970
NEW YORK (AP) -  Johnny 
Unitas, the precision passer who 
has gained 20 miles in the air 
; since starting his career as a 
1 $6-a - g a m e  quarterback, was 
' n a m e  d Professional Football 
Atblete-of-the-Decade today in a 
special poll taken by The Asso­
ciated Press.
T h e  Baltimore Colts quarter- 
I back, the all-time leading pas­
ser in pro football, easily outdi- 
. stanced three other stars who 
have played significant roles in 
 ̂ the sport’s impact on: the Amer­
ican scene in the 1960s—Bart 
4 Starr, Jimmy Brown, and Joe 
 ̂ Namath.
 ̂ Unitas received 223 votes 
J from the sports writers and 
I broadcasters participating’ in 
» the poll. Starr, veteran Green 
^ Bay Packers quarterback, was 
 ̂ second with 124%. Brown, now 
f retired, received 105 votes and 
« Namath 71.
J Unitas, whose career spans 14 
years in which pro football has 
. risen to take its place as the 
, country’s No. i  sports spectacle,
; originally was picked off the 
' sandlots by Baltimore after the 
club received a fan letter her- 
' aiding his ability.
'  “ I always accused Johnny of 
. writing it,” says Weeb Ewbank,
0 the current coach of New York 
« Jets who was Unitas coach at 
'' Baltimore. ‘‘Unitas was signed 
, after a letter by a fan came to 
- the club telling us there was a 
‘ player he had seen deserving of 
, a chance,”
■» The Colts took a look and the 
. rest is history.
\ HOLDS BAG OF RECORDS .
‘ Unitas, a classic passer and 
 ̂ brilliant field general who is the 
;; master of the audible called at 
' the line of scrimmage, has at- 
' tempted more ».usses (4,456),
, completed more passes (2,450),
1 gained more yards (35,502) and 
' thrown more touchdowns (266)
J than hny other player in hls-
•i The man who knows him best;
* his longtime No. 1 target, Ray 
'  Berry, explains Unitas the quar 
terback this way:
“ 1 can tell you about his 
uncanny limtlnct (or calling the 
, right play at the right time, his 
, icy composure under (ire, his 
, fierce competitiveness and his 
' utter disregard for his own per- 
i sonnl safety,”
1 Unitas needed all those attrlb- 
' ulcs In the 1056 championship 
1 game against New York Oinntn,
The Colts trailed 17-14 with 
♦line running out in the fourth 
quarter when Unitas marshalled 
, his troops at their own 14-yard 
't Hup-
Berry vividly recalls that mo- 
' ment as the Colt.s ent into the 
huddle and says Unitas Just said 
mattcr-of-factly:
' "We’ve got some 60 yards to 
go and two minutes to do it in 
Now we find out what stuff 
' wc!rc made of."
Unlta.K and the Colts both 
found out virhen he moved.tliem 
into iMiitlon for a game-tying 
field goal by Stove Myhra and 
then look them on a 13-play. 60 
yard drive capped by Alan 
, Amccho'a one-yard r\in for the 
' winning tdnchdown in sudden 
death. '
IS COOL, COCKY
Tlie man that conid do that 
• re.Niwndcd Just as cooly under 
questioning and several limes 
was criticised for bring cocky 
But that wosn’l Unitas* nature 
lie jn.sl knew what he had u» do,
JOE NAMATH 
. . .  . places fourth
and had an appreciation of how 
to do it.
"There’s a great difference 
between' confidence and con­
ceit," Unitas explained. ‘‘To 
me, conceit is bragging about 
yourself; Being confident means 
that you believe you can the 
;ob done, but you know you 
can’t get your , job done unless 
you also have confidence that 
the other guys are going to get 
their jobs done too.’’
Starr made his impact felt in 
Green Bay’s glory days under 
Vince Lombardi while Brown 
formerly with C l e v e l a n d  
Browns, still stands as the mode 
for all h e a v y - d u t y  running 
backs. Namath, of course, made 
ils presence felt with his $400, 
000 contract and by engineering 
the New York Jets’ 19G9 Super 
Bowl victory over the Colts.
Rounding out the top 10 vote 
getters w -e Chicago Bears run­
ning back Gale Sayers, Green 
3ay running back Paul Hor- 
nung, Chicago linebacker Dick 
Butkus, Los A n g e l e s  Rams 
unrterback Roman Gabrle! 
aklnnd Raiders placekickcr 
and quarterback George Blanda 




I I  Point Lead 
In WIHL Race
r y f e  w in n e r s  '
Sun-Ryim Products Ltd. held 
Its flr?( annual staff curling 
imnsplel during the wcekchd at 
Mountain Shadows Country 
Club, with the PhylUa Coe rlnH 
(Walter Ronaghan. lJ»nry Park­
er, Dill liobal) taking the A 
event.
TYm Bob Searrow rink (Dot) 
Koenig, Bessie White. Lyman 
.Dooley) won theB  event, ■while 
the Rill Duffy rink, Gl«i\e.v 
Parker, Ann OrHliam,
Jeske) took the C event.
TRAIL, B.C. (CP)-r(on Hus 
ton of Crnnbrook Royals liold 
onto his No. 1 .spot In the West 
ern Inlcrhatlonnl Hookey l.«aRuc 
scoring, race last week but I.e- 
roy Mowery of Nolsnu Maple 
l^oafs moved closer,
Huston added tA'o points 
bringing his total to 00, but 
Mowery scored tliree gnal.s and 
three assists to bring his count 
to 58, lie had l)een 15 point 
Iwhind Huston the previous 
wcck.\ \
Hill \McLcllan of ,Klml)em 
Dynamiters remained in third 
sjkit with 55 points.
Dave Cox of Spokane .lets 
traded places with tcauimatc 
Scih Maryn atop g()alt<'ii(lcrs’ 
standings, I-eague statistics Is­
sued Monday show hi.s average 
as 2,38 nad Martin’s as 2,4o, 








. . .  O T c rs h a d o w B
season. In fact, Orr is even with 
the point total Esposito had last 
season after 48 games and is 
only 17 assists away from Espo­
sito’s assist record.
Although Mikita also failed to 
gain on Orr, unlike Elsposito he 
was able to move up the ladder 
from seventh to fifth place with 
52 points, including 27 goals, 
i Cullen’s seven points moved
Riley Realistic 
About Rookies
him ahead eight positions to 
15th place among West Division 
players. McKenny, who now has 
10 goals and SO points, ju m i^  
eight rungs also, and is 33rd 
among East Division players.
Walt Tkaezuk of New York 
Rangers retained third place in 
the oveivaU list with 59 Mints, 
four more than: cv-itre Phil Goy 
ette of St. Louis Blues. Mikita 
and Dave Balon of New York 
each have 52 points, but Mikita 
gets the h igh^ position because 
he h a s ,more goals than Balon, 
27 to 21.
Jacques Lemaire of Montreal 
Canadiens is. runneivup to Espo­
sito in goals with .28 and his 48 
points are good for eigh^ place, 
one behind Jean Rhtelle of New 
York.
More goals were scored last 
week than any previous week 
this season when the 12 teams 
counted 128 goals in 19 games. 
The previous high was the week 
ending Dec. 7 when 113 goals 
were scored, also in 19 games.
The leading goaltenders, how­
ever, all bettered their team av­
erages.
Chicago’s Tony Esposito and 
Denis DeJordy still lead with a 
combined goals-against average 
of 2.21, 1-lOtb of a goal better 
than New York’s Ed Giacomin 
and Terry Sawchuk.
The veteran Sawchuk re­
corded the 103rd shutout of his 
career last week, while Esposito 
gained another to bring his total 
to 11 for the season, two short of 
the modern record.
Carol Vadnais of Oakland 
Seals continues to lead in penal­
ty minutes with 167. Boston is 
the team leader with 799 min­
utes.
A Busy Week ’ 
Fqf Boys' Club
Tbft Kdowna Boys* Gub con* 
tinues to expand, and more and 
more younigsters are getting 
more and more from i t
The Qub now operates in 
Rutland and Okanagan Mission, 
as w ^  as in Kelowna for 
boys seven to 19 years, wlth-'a r 
yearly membership fee of just 
$ 1 . '
The Okanagan Mission ses* 
siohs Wednesday nights are be* 
coming vety popular, with bas^.y 
ketball, floor hockey and tumb-'  ̂
ling as part of the activities at 
the Dorothea Walker School. 
Boys nine to 12 attend sessions 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. and teen* 
agers from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Monday nights, from 6 p.m. ; 
to 10 p.m., in the gym at the 
United Church, corner of Rich­
ter and Bernard, there is table 
tennis for boys seven to 19 
years. Nine fuU size tables are 
set up, and Don Beaver is cur­
rently explaining the rules and 
fundamentals.
Toronto Teams Dominating 
Quebec Peewee Tournament
QUEBEC (CP) — Teams 
from the T o r o n t o  Hockey 
League dominate the A A divi­
sion of the Quebec international 
peewee hockey tournament as 
the annual competition enters 
its fifth today.
Of the 18 teams still in the 
running for the AA champion­
ship, 11 are from the ’THL.
In AA division play Monday, 
last year’s class champions To­
ronto Young Nationals got three 
goals from Kip Churchill to de­
feat Scarboroughj^nt., 6-1.
Montreal Hochelaga downed 
Toronto Dorset Park 6-1, Toron­
to Leaside beat Toronto Don 
Mills 6-3 and Toronto Wexford 
dumped Toronto North Etobi­
coke 4-1.
Q u e b e c ed g ^  Dartmouth, 
N.S.; 2-1,, Montreal Rosemount 
defeated London, Ont., 3-2, ^nd 
Toronto Faustina blanked Mont­
real CJMS 8-0.
Pointo Claire, Que., topped 
Peterborough, Ont., 4-2, Qs- 
hawa, Ont., whipped Chlcou- 
imi, Que., 6-1 and St. ' Hy- 
acinthe,, Que., beat Cote St. Luc, 
Que., 9-4 in class A games.
In the two class B matches 
contested Monday, , Charlotte­
town downed Mont Royal, Qvie., 
8-4 and Aijbestos, Que., blanked 
Ancienne-Lorette, Que., by a 6-0 
count.
Two shutouts featured class C 
activity with Les Saules, Que., 
beating Camp Borden, Ont., 3-0 
and Pont-Rougc, QUe., dumping 
Rlchmond-Yalcourt, <?jue., 6-0.
In other class C games, Wa­
terloo, Que., whipped Kentvllle, 
N.S., 7-2 and Buckingham, Que., 
edged Thornhill, Ont., 4-3.
'Today’s play will see the de­
buts of a team from West Ger­
many and three of the four 
American entries in the tournn- 
nient,
The Peewees from Canadian 
Forces base Baden-Soelllngen, 
West Germany are the only Eu­
ropean team remaining In the 
knockout competition following 
the elimination of the team 
from Franco Sunday.
Two players fired five goals 
in tournament action Monday, 
Gillcs Pnrontenu of A.sbc.stos 
and Claude Mcrcler of St. Hy' 
acliulie.
Three goals by Marty Me 
Gcown and two by Ray Martp 
led Lca.sldc to victory over Don 
Mlll.-i.
'Tliree goals by William Horrie 
and two by Charlc.s Tralpor 
paced the Charlottetown team.
Daniel Charlronneau’s three 
goals and ono by Tim Lalonde 
led Buckingham to victory over 
'rivornhlll.
Ixiuls Ares counted three
goals as Wateroo whipped Kent- 
ville. Ronald Eages and Paul 
Tzagarakis scored for the Nova 
Scotia team.
Alain Blouis scored mid-way 
through the third period to give 
Quebec its win over Dartmouth. 
Richard Rudduck scored for 
Dartmouth.
Six players scored singles for 
Pont-Rouge in its shutout over 
Richmond-Valcourt—Alain Pa­
quette, Claude Gauthier, David 
Bussieres, Raymond Laroche, 
Richard Briere and Yves Gilles 
Pacquet.
A pair of goals by Gary Lewis 
and David Salway and singles 
by Doug Freeman and Brian 
Drumm s p a r k e d  Oshawa’s 
triumph oyer CHiicoutimi whose 
only goal was scored by Denis 
Bouchard.
Pointe Claire counted two 
goals by Bob Boileau and sin­
gles by Ken Knowles and Rob­
ert Davies to down Peterbor­
ough which got singles from 
John Boyko and Larry Byers.
Goals by Jacques Mercler, 
Denis Leasnrd and Daniel Du­
chesne gave Les Saules its shut­
out win over Gamp Borden,
Ski League
BCIIUMAKER RIvKI.IXli'.l)
Ron Schumaker was re-elect­
ed pre.-ildent of the Kelowna lai- 
baits of the Okanagan-Mninline 
Baseball la-ague Suiirlay, at a 
general ■meeting at Tapi i,
A1 LalKMinty and ()i(o Ford 
were alio rc-elccled to tlie posi­
tion* of secretary tpal tie;rMirer 
rf.'>pecnvely. .it the meeting at- 
Olto leialcd by al'aml 0̂ to 12 I'cr- 
Irons. ' I
Rough Riders 
Trade Two To Als
OITA W A (ITl Ottawa
Nancy Greene ski racing com­
petitions got under way Sunday 
at Last Mountain with four of 
the five Okanagan team in com­
petition.
Big White defeated Last 1.52- 
71, with Big White taking the 
first six places. Craig Weddell 
took first place with a time of 
112,8 with Rick Mervyu, John 
Zurrer, Tim Weddell, Doug 
Foote, Mike Cdulthard finishing 
in that order. Other members 
of the wlnulng team were Guy 
Fraser, Rob Foote, Brent 
Thompson, Mnrnle, Parton, Tim 
Gllhooloy, Colleen Gllhooley 
and Joane Holmes. .
Members of the Last Moun­
tain team are Sandy Garraway, 
Steve Johnson, Terry Mnddoclc, 
Inn Scqtt, Dean Tunedn,, Mark 
Pritchard, George Reed, Chris 
Tancdn, Heniher Fulks, Rob­
ert Sontli, Tom Anderson, Brent 
Llnclalil and Ian Crouch.
In the otlier competition. Apex 
defeated Borderline of Osoyoos 
and Oliver, 145-60, with Apex 
recording tlie best time of 112.2.
EIGHT TO 13
'The Nancy Greene Ski Lea­
gue la open to youngsters be­
tween the ages of eight and 13. 
and stressc.s team pei formnnee; 
rather than Individual racing. 
This glve.s even the weakest 
member of tlie team an Incen­
tive. ^
There arc 13 nienibcr.s to a 
team, with the best 10 times 
fioing toward the icam'.s total.
NEW'YORK (AP) — TTie Na­
tional Hockey League’s rookie 
of the year for 1970 will more 
than likely be either Billy Fair- 
bairn of New York Rangers or 
Tony Esposito of (Chicago Black 
Hawks.
Their personal statistics make 
them heavy favorites — Fair- 
bairn is the highest scoring 
freshman in the league with 42 
points and Esposito the leading 
goalie with 11 shutouts.
Jack Riley, acting president 
of Pittsburgh Penguins, is a 
realist about hockey and recog­
nizes that Fairbairn and Esposi­
to will dominate the rockie bal­
loting.
But are they really rook­
ies?” asked Riley.
Both Fairbairn and Esposito 
had extensive minor league 
professional experience before 
coming into the NHL,” he said.
‘‘They’re rookies in the NHL 
but there are a couple of first- 
year men in the West Division 
who are real rookies—Michel 
Briere of the Penguiqs and Bob 
Clarke of Philadelphia Flyers. 
They were amateurs a year 
ago.”
SHOW NEW BREED
Briere and Clarke typify the 
kind of young players who have 
worked their way into the NHL 
without'any minor league ex­
perience at all. 'The .rhason has 
been expansion and with Van­
couver and Buffalo being‘added 
to the league next season, you 
can expect even more of them.
‘tBrlere was playing in Sha- 
wlnigan Falls, Que., last year,” 
said Riley. ”I saw him in the 
playoffs when he was picked up 
by Sorel and I lyas Impressed.
“He was passed up in the first 
two rounds of the draft, mainly, 
I think, because of his size. We 
picked him on the third round, 
and he was the 26th player se­
lected.”
Briere arrived at the Pen­
guins’ camp chock full of enthu­
siasm and was a bit disap­
pointed at Riley's first salary 
offer.
“ He said, ‘I think I should get 
more money’,*’ recalled Riley. 
"I asked him why and he said,
because I’m going to be play­
ing hockey for Pittsburgh for 
the next 20 years.”
PAID OFF FOR BOTH 
That bit of brashness earned 
Briere more money and Riley 
figures now that it wasn’t  such 
a bad investment. The young­
ster has nine goals and 14 as­
sists for 23 points so far for the 
Penguins.
“You know, you can scout a 
kid and know whether he can 
skate and shoot and check,’ 
said Riley. “But what’s just as 
important is his attitude and de­
sire and how much he wants to 
play. And let me tell you 
Briere has that. He’s the first 
one on the ice and last one off.”
R i l e y ’s scouts along with 
those from the other 11 existing 
NHL teams as well as the two 
new. ones, are beating the 
bushes for more youngsters like 
Briere. And with expansion 
coming to thin out rosters, the 
hunt borders on the frantic.
“With sponsorships out and 
all teams grabbing talent from 
the universal draft, scouting be­
comes alT the more important,” 
said Riley, “That’s where the 
West teams will eventually 
reach parity with the East.”
SCORING LEADERS
G A Pts Pirn
Orr, Boston 17 60 77 103
Esposito, Bos 29 35 64 23
Tkaezuk, NY 23 36 59 22
Goyette, StL 20 35 55 14
Mikita, Chi 27 25 52 35
Balon, NY 21 31 52 57
Ratelle, NY 22 27 49 14
Lemaire, Mtl 28 20 13 8
Bucyk, Bos 22 24 46 7
Rousseau, Mtl 18 26 44 26
G’dsw’thy Min 24 19 43 65
Mahovlich, Det 23 20 43 30
Hadfield, NY 18 25 43 48
Howe* Det 17 26 43 40
Marseille, StL 15 28 43 8
Berenson, StL 20 22 42 26
Fairbairn, NY 16 26 42 19
McDonald, StL 20 21 41 8
Hodge, Bos 20 21 41 67
Stanfield, Bos 18 23 41 .8
Parise, Min 12 28 40 48
McKenzie, Bos 16 23 39 74
Walton, Tor 14 25 39 53
Cournoyer, Mtl 14 25 39 21
THURSDAY EVENINGS
Thursday evenings,, teen-agers 
can enjoy weight lifting, and 
table tennis in the old Catholie 
Church Hall 863 Sutherland A 
enue from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m 
with Paul Richardson as th( 
volunteer instructor.
The St. John’s Ambulance 
Course is enrolled to capacity, 
but those ■who would like, can 
sign for the next eight week 
course that begins March 20 at 
Imniaculata High Schooll Sam 
Qose of the Kelowna Fire De­
partment is the volunteer in­
structor for the course.
Something new has been es­
tablished in the Rutland area, 
with the Kelowna Boys’ Club 
securing the use of the Rutland 
Elementary activity room Tues­
days. Sessions from 6 p.m. to 
10 p.m. include floor hockey, 
basketball and beginners tumb­
ling.
For further information con-| 
cerning any of the week’s 
tivities, contact president Mike 
Utiey at 762-2371 or director 
Herb Sullivan at 762-4626.
GOALKEEPERS 
(Empty-net goals bracketed) 
MP GA SO Avg
Esposito 2,383 82 IL 2.06
DeJordy 437 21
Chicago (1) 2,820 104
Sawchuk 272 9
Giacomin 2,608 102




G. Edwards 60 4
Jones, Bathgate
Still Alive
SEATTLE (AP) -  Tlie race 
for Western , Hockey League 
scoring honors is taking on the 
look of a two-man fight between 
Art Jones of Portland Buckaroos 
who has 78 points, and Andy 
Bathgate of Vancouver Canucks, 
(our points behind.
Jones hnd his most produc­
tive week of the season last week 
by scoring five goals and five 
assists. That gave hi 30 goals, 
four more than Bathgate, and 
48 assists, to share the assist 
lead with the veteran Canuck.
Lcn Ronson of San Diego Gulls 
continued to lend the league In 
gonls scored with 31.
George Gardner of Vancouver 
fashioned a glossy 2.68 goals- 
ngalnst average to replace Jack 




Jones, Portland 30 48 78 
Bnlligntc, Vancouver 26 48 74 
Johnson, Portland 23 40 63 
Slrnlton, Seattle 20 41 61 
Courcy, Seattle 25 35 60 
Andrea, Vancouver 30 27 57 
Saunders, Portland 23 34 57, 
llnll, Vnneouver 14 41 55 
Ronson, San Diego 31 20 51 
Miu'tin, Denver 22 28 .50
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)~Kevin 
Smale, by last rock and lost 
rock, counted two slim victories 
Monday in the first day of play 
in the British Columbia Curling 
Association playoffs.
The ■defending B.C. charhplon 
thus stayed alive in A bracket 
play of the 55-rink event, along 
with three other zone winners 
Buzz McGibney of Trail, Don 
Scherk of Prince Rupert and 
Paul Mamchur of Kelowna.
Also alive were Nick Marsh 
of Kamloops, who knocked off 
veteran Roy Vlnthers of Kam­
loops in the A section Monday, 
and Kelly Carln of Kamloops, 
who upset zone winner Eric 
Blsgrov^ of Kimberley.
Smale, from Prince George, 
moved Into the 16s of the A 
bracket by tripping Ivan Car- 
Isle of Smlthcrs 7-6 with last 
rock in the first round and 
George Beaudry of Rossland 5-4 
in the second.
































A B ETO N E,Italy(C P-A P)- 
Betsy Clifford, 16, of Ottawa, 
captured third place’ over-all in 
the combined standings of the 
Foemina Cup ski competitions 
which endede here Monday.
Miss Clifford, Canada’s' best 
bet to fill the boots of two-time 
champion Nancy Greene Raine 
in women’s World Cup racing, 
took sixth place in the special 
slalom Monday with a time of 
1:19.63. That and her fifth-place 
finish in 1:48.34 in the giant sla­
lom Sunday put her in third spot , . 
in the combined standings for 
the two events behind Judy Y 
Nagel of the United States and l  
Ingrid Lafforgues of France,
Miss Lafforgues beat out Miss 
Nagel in the special slalom, and 
the little American placed third 
behind winner Britt Lafforgues, 
Ingrid’s sister in the giant sla­
lom.
SEAR FIRST
Always sear meat before salt­
ing it as salt draws out tha 
Juices,
SLIP COSTLY
Smniq had help from a lost 
rock in the game against Beau­
dry, A member of Beaudry's 
front end slipped and fell on one 
of Beaudry's rocks ns It moved 
down the ice, making it a dead 
rock.
McGibney, a former provin­
cial chani))lon, nipped John 
Smart o f , Kelowna 9-8 in an 
extra end, then hammered John 
Van Brunt of Trail 12-5 in the 
second round.
Si’licrk slopped Dennis Janzen 
of Kitlmhl 7-1 and Ed Bcnger 
of Nelson 11-3, Mnniclinr han­
dled Ray Billings of Prince 
Rupert 7-4 and later Jim Ilors- 
woll of Prince George 6-5 In an 
extra end.
Marsh put down Vlnthers 7-6 
In the first round, then stopped 
Doug Holden of Kamloops 8-5. 
Carln dumped Blsgrovo 7-4,
Tlie playoffs proeede the Inte­
rior eliamplonshlps which will 
be held here Tliiirsclay through 
Saturdny, The provlnelal finals 
will be In Duncan, starting Feb. 
10,
NASL To Split 
For 1970 Season
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — The 
North American Soccer League 
will be split into two divisions— 
northern and southern—for 1970 
action, the league has an­
nounced.
Phil Wposnam, league execu­
tive director, said Monday play 
in both divisions will begin in 
April with each club playing 
four foreign major league teams 
as well as 20 games against 
league opposition, for a 24-game 
schedule,
Tlie championship p l a y o f f  
games will bo during the Labor 
Day Weekend, with homc-and 
homo'games between the dlvl 
slonhl winners.
BOATING IS A  
FAMILY AFFAIR
L E T  US 
H E L P  Y O U  
IN  Y O U R  
C H O IC E  
O F  A  B O A T  
an d  E N G IN E
Authorized 





Rough Rldcvs of the EaHtonii First place is worth ‘25 points,
Football Conference announced 
today they hud traded defensive 
llfttniaoks Cicho Gaines and 
Terry Hlaek to Montreal Al- 
ouettes in return for (wo other 
Canadian defensive backs.
Htdeni are to gel Hot! Wood­
ward and John Knaspe from 
Al.s.
The departure of Gaines from 
the Grey Cup champions has 
hern forecast for some tunc, It 
was luiown that Gaines wanted 
to take up a cqaching position 
u ith .Mohli cal'
He played out his option with 
Rideia 1am >e,i.>-on.
second '23, third 21, and so on. 
The next meet will he Feb, 15 
at Apex Mmintain In ,1’eiitleton, 
with Apex Red meeting Hlg 
White, and noixlerliiic taking on 
Apex Wlilte, w ith La.st having 
the bye. '
TILDEN
R S x r .A .e M i
C.prt llolil
WESTLAKE PAVING  
&  AGGREGATES LTD.
BpecUllats In Commercial and Realdcnilal Pavlnc,! « 
(Free Eatlinatea)
All types of the finest Commercial Aggregates avnilahlo: 
Fine Sand, Coarso Rand, Cement Mix, Drain Rnrk, 
*»” Chips, l '« "  Cement Rock, **” Road Crush,
 ̂ 2” Road ( rush.
.‘■ilevens Rd,, Hw.''. 97S, Wektbaiik 
PN. 7fi.T-20.>6 for Gratel Ph, 7(i3-2002 for Pavlnr Fstimates
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O kanagan Phosphate Ban 
Aim  O f Real Estate M en
Real estate salesmen in the 
Okanagan Valley have started a 
campaign to ban the use of 
phosphate-carryinig detergents 
credited with causing 75 to 90 
per cent of pollution in Okana­
gan and Ski^a Lakes.
■ ^  Penticton Salesmen’s Di­
vision of the Okanagan Main­
line Real Estate Association 
sponsored a resolution last week 
asking thaV an anti-detergent 
campaign ibe corordinated by 
the real estate industry in the 
Valley.
The resolution was passed 
unanimously^ at a meeting in 
Vernon by representatives of 
the 360 members (in five divi­
sions) of the salesmen’s seg­
ment of the organization.
Dick Perkins, chairman of 
the anti-detergent coftimittee, 
and a Penticton real, estate 
salesman, said he hoped the en­
tire real estate profession would 
:oin together in an effort to 
mobilize public support.
“We will need some direction 
:tom the Okanagan Basin Wa­
ter Board as to what detergent 
products are acceptable,” he 
said.
Mr. Perkins said he had re-
^
e  ' V
CEMENT MIXER'S SCHOOL
Three Kelowna residents 
were among 28 B.C;' Ready 
Mixed Concrete Association 
members who attended a 
three-day quality concrete 
seminar at the B.G. Vocational 
School in Burnaby. The sem­
inar, which was concluded
with a written examination, 
was. directed by officials of 
the Portland Cement Associa­
tion  ̂ Heading the instructors 
was Robert Piggott, P. Eng., 
regional manager of PCA in 
British Columbia, and he was 
kssisted by John Emery, P.
Eng. of Ottawa and Paul 
Kleiger, P. Eng., of Chicago. 
The seminar covered new tech­
nology and all aspects of 
quality concrete manufacture, 
placing, finishing and curing. 
Pictured above are (from
left) Donald Hoath and A1 M.
Sasges, both of Vernon; in­
structor Mr. Piggott, P. Eng.; 
Frank Hoskins and Bernie 
Tarasewich, both of Kelowna, 
G. Gibson of Kelowna also 
attended.
Give Youth Facts About Drugs 
Says Adventist Guest Speaker
Francis A. Soper, editor of 
the youth journal, Listen, (a 
periodical published monthly in 
Washington, D.C.) was the 
guest speaker at the Rutland 
Seventh^ay Adventist church 
Sunday night. He outlined the 
aims of his magazine to prevent 
drug addiction and alcoholism, 
primarily among young people.
Mr. Soper said his magazine 
has the same concept of what 
constitutes narcotics as does 
the medical profession and that 
includes alcohol as well as 
drugs mord commonly thought 
of as narcotics. Their purpose 
is to point out, through facts, 
the dangers in their use.
The editor said that young 
.people most often begin narco^ 
tics use through natural desire 
for adventure and experimenta­
tion. They do not know the 
dangers and the job of Listen 
is to bring them the facts.
In his never-ending attempt 
to give youth the facts, Mr. 
Soper ranges the United States, 
Canada and scores of overseas 
countries, interviewing gover­
nors, prime ministers, top ath­
letes, youth personalities, phy­
sicians, researchers and others.
He travelled from Newfound­
land to Victoria and is now on 
his way East again.
Mr. Soper is a firm believ­
er in the ability, of teen-agers 
to make correct decisions for 
themselves, if given all the 
facts.
In'many cases, he said, the 
younger set is setittg a better 
example than parenw.
“Adults d e p l o r e  drinking 
among the young people today 
but if they were honest they
FRANCIS SOPER 
, . . drug pr- "ention
would realize that there is a 
reason why so many of our 
youth drink,” he said.
The young people hear par­
ents declare there can be no 
successful party without drink­
ing. The refrigerator is cram­
med with beer, the buffet table 
sports a variety of hard liquor 
labels, so how can parents ex­
pect their children to leave 
alone something they, them­
selves, do not have the "back­
bone" to leave alone, he asked 
A commentary on the trend of 
the times, said Mr. Soper, is 
that many teen-agers are today 
banding together in clubs in 
order to find,ways to help their 
own alcoholic parents.
Dow Joges Industrial List
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
stock market tripped over inr 
vestor ix;,s3iml.sm last week, 
sending the Dow Jones Indus­
trial average to. its lowest level 
since President John F. Kennc- 
dy'.s assassination in 1963,
"There was no willingness on 
the port of the Investor to com­
mit funds for what even n|>- 
peared to be bargains,” com­
mented Monte Gordon, research 
director for Bachc and Co,, a 
New York Investment house.
Most investors sidelined their 
funds much of the week walling 
out the decline aiid also waiting 
for some encouraging news. 
While they walled, the market 
drifted lower With each session,' 
ca\)slng stock indexes to Uimble.
'Hie Dow Jones industrial av­
erage, losing Sl.lR Jn five Hes- 
■lons, closed Friday at 744.06, 
its lowest reading sinre Nov, 27, 
19(k1, the second trading day 
after the assassination wiicn the 
market finished at 711.60. The 
weekly lo.ss was the largest 
since the week ending last July 
12 when the dtp was 33.67.
W,orry anout tlio busliiess-eco. 
noinlc outUwk, together with 
tight money, high interest rates 
and the strong conn>etltlon for 




Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Arm­
strong, Wednesday at 1 p;m, 
for James Alexander Almond, 
58, of Armstrong who died Sun­
day.
Surviving Mr. Almond are 
one son, John, of Vancouver, 
and two daughters, Salene and 
Margaret of Ontario.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. H. Saul with 
interment in the Armstrong 
cemetery. •
JULIA GUTHRIE
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Friday at 2 p.m. for 
Julia Bell Guthrie of Winnipeg, 
who died Saturday.
Surviving Mrs. Guthrie are 
two brothers Charles D, Mit­
chell of Kelowna, Angus R. Mit 
chell of Langley, B.C.: one 
nephew, Harry Mitchell and a 
grandniece Valerie both of Kel 
owna.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by H. Holmes with inter­
ment in the Garden of Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park.
EVE MUNHOLLAND
Funeral services will be held 
from the Seventh-day Adventist
ON THE PRAIRIES
Mafia Threat
Many of the factors have been 
around for the last year but 
were aggravated thi.s week, ’Tlio 
tlght-crcdit,, policy, as Implo 
mented by the Federal Re.serve 
Board to .stem Inflation, has 
been a major market depres- 
sanl for sometime. Such restric­
tions .serve to dry up investment 
funds. ,
Hopes (or loosening the tlght- 
monoy reins apparently were 
set liaok Thursday witli a Feder­
al Reserve Roard statement in 
Its monthlv bulletin, The board 
said that "there was little Indl" 
cation of an.v easing of the In­
tense wage and price tircsMirc.' 
tliat hud built up in recent 
years,”
Cited ns adding to investor 
p e s s 1 111 1 s m was the steady 
stream of dl.sap;K)inting coi'iio- 
rate oarnings performances.
The Associated Pro.ss 60-stoek 
nvenige lost fl.R over five ses­
sions to elose Friday at 2.S7.4, a 
new l!)f>6-70 low. '
'TIh! Standard and Poor’s .500- 
stock Index dlpi>wl 4,05 to 85,02, 
Its worst closing leyel since Jan, 
16, I0G7, when the market fin­
ished at 61,31. Tlic broader- 
based New York Slock Ex­
change index of 1,200 common 
stocks lost - to 47.,54, Its poo­
rest siiowlng since 47 3!) on Feb, 
27. Ilt67.
celved expressions of support 
from Okanagan-Boundary i f f  
Bruce Howa^ and Esquimalt- 
Saanich MP David, Anderson. 
T h e  businessmen plan to cii> 
culate petitions to press for both 
provincial and federal legisla­
tion compelling manufacturers 
to put the exact contents of their 
detergent products on the box. 
“ The pressure has got to 
come from the people them­
selves,” Mr, Perkins said. "We 
want to perpetuate the lakes 
for future generations as well as 
maintain the property values.”
Asked if the businessmen con­
templated a consumers’ boycott 
of phosphate-containing deter­
gents, Mr. Perkins answered, 
“we’re going to have to take On 
active stand.”
“We are polluting our lakes 
for nothing.” he added. “In 
Saskatchewan, the hard water 
supply makes certain kinds of 
detergents necessary. But we 
already haye soft water in the 
Okanagan.”
Adolph S t  e f f 1 n, publicity 
chairrtian of t h e  Penticton 
Salesmen’s Division, said there 
had been “nothing but talk” 
about the situation this far.
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"It’s people who have to make 
the move,” he said.
Major Canadian detergent 
manufacturers subscribe to a 
voluntary code requiring their 
compounds t,o be biodegradaUe 
—that is, their foaming action 
will cease after about 48 hours. 
But legislation proposed by 
government r e p r e sentatives 
such as MP David Anderson 
would make listing of phosphate 
content on the package of deter­
gent m a n d a t^ . Supporters 
hope the requirement will stlmu- 
late shoppers to buy only low- 
phosphate detergents.
At a meeting several weeks 
ago in Victoria, Mr. Anderson 
said U.S. and some substandard 
Canadian detergent products 
produce suds that clog water 
ways and are largely respon 
sible for pollution in the Great 
Lakes.
Estimates of phosphate con­
tent in detergents range from 
10 to 45 per cent.
Mr. Anderson was reported 
in the Vancouver Sun telling the 
more than 600 residents who 
filled two lecture halls at the 
University of Victoria, “If this 
many people come out here, 
where the problem is not acute 
—waste is dumped into the 
ocean—what will the response 
be in areas where effluent goes 
into freshwater lakes?” ■
Visiting at the hpme of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan EUstone last week 
was Mrs. Martha Haincy from 
Saskatchewan.
Peachland
Long-time Peachland resU 
dent, Mrs. C. ,C. Heighway, is 
at present a patient at the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
’The Anglican Church Women 
of Peachland will hold toeir 
first meeting in 1970 on Friday, 
Feb. 6 at 2:30 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Peter Bell on Princeton 
Avenue. All ladies interested in 
church work will be welcomed
Kelowna Boys' Club Leader 
Guest Speaker At Peachland
EDMONTON (CPI-Attorney- 
General Edgar Gerhart Monday 
assured the Alberta legislature 
there la no evidence of organ 
Ized crime moving into the pro­
vince. Mr. Gerhart was replying 
to Bill Dickie (P(^-^Cnlgnry- 
Glenmore) who asked the min- 
i.ster to use his “weight and 
Influence" to ensure that any 
move by organized crime to 
Infiltrate the province be halted
PRESIDENT ELECTED
EDMONTON (CP)-Tony Cox 
of CFRN radio and television, 
Edmonton, Monday was elected 
president of the Aiberta legisla­
ture press gallery as.sneiatlon 
suceeeding Murray Blakely of 
CJCA radio, Edmonton.
BROADER RANGE
C A ir .A R Y  IC P ) - -A  brniu’e- 
jsnge of optomctrlc services will 
bon be covered bv provl>'ci"' 
1 ealth In.surance plans, Dr. E. ,1,. 
Snoarman of Klllarney, Man,, 
chairman of the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Optometrt.sts, said 
Moiida.v,
INCREASE SOUGHT
CALGARY (CP) -  Milk pro­
ducers and dlstrlbulor.s in 
Alberta are seeking an incronnc 
iii tlic retail price,of milk. 'Flie 
fluid milk I'oiitrol board of tlie 
Public Utillllos Commission will 
o|>cn public liearlngH on the 
finest Ion of a eonSumer jirlce 
lncren.se Feli, 10 in Medieine 
lint, tlien move to other ceatrev.
Church, Rutland, Thursday a'. 
2:30 p.m. for Eve Munholland 
85, of Rutland who died Mon­
day.
Surviving Mrs. Munholland 
are six sons, Edwin, Wilton and 
Norman of Rutland, Irwin of 
Penzance, Sask. and Clifford 
and George of Regina; six 
daughters, Mrs. Aileen Weins 
of Armstrong, Mrs. Leona Pahl 
and Mrs. Marie Minchin of Van­
couver, Mrs. Vera Henersett of 
Glenavon, Sask., : Mrs. Mable 
Davis of Weyburn and Mrs 
Celia Dutton of Regina.
Thirty grandchildren, 46 
great-grandchildren, two great- 
great-grandchildren and one 
brother Harold of Florida also 
survive. Mrs. Munholland was 
predeceased by a sister Mar­
garet in 1937.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev, W. W. Rogers 
with interment in the Garden 
of Devotion, Lakeview Memor­
ial Park.
’The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are in charge of the 
arrangements.
EMILY FARRANTS
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at 2:30 p.m. for 
Emily Henrietta Florence Far- 
rants, 88, of Rutland who died 
Sunday. ,
Surviving Mrs. Farrants are 
two sons John Baird Chat­
ham, Ont., and Neil Baird also 
of Ontario. One stepson, 
Jack Farrants and 10 grand­
daughters ns well as many 
great-grandchildi^en also sur­
vive. One son, Jim, predeceased 
Inst year.
Funeral services wlU be con­
ducted by Rev. E. S. Fleming 
with interment In Kelowna 
cemetery.
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
very successful fa&er and son 
banquet was held Saturday in 
the Peachland Community HaU 
with 140 attending. Head table 
guests: included Mayor Harold 
Thwaite, chairman of the 
Peachland Parks and Recrea­
tion Commission Don Wilson, 
boys of the Peachland Ven­
turers, who act as coaches for 
this boys activity group, and 
guest speaker of the evening, 
Herbert Sullivan of the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club,
Mr. Sullivan in his address 
to the fathers spoke of the big 
part these groups play in the 
development of boys and the
Travelling ' to Penticton 6h 
Sunday to attend the annual 
meeting of the Okanagan 
Similkameen Zone, were Brauichl 
69 Royal Canadian Legion presi­
dent Murray Evans and J. G. 
Sanderson and representatives 
of branch 60 Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Scott Gove, Mrs, J. R. 
Davies and Mrs. E. Chisholm. 
Annual reports of all branches 
in the Zone were given and 
many' aspects of legion work 
rii'jci^ssed. Next regular tone 
meeting will be held at the 
Summerland Legion on Sunday, 
March 22.
IMPORTED
TEAK f u r n it u r e
Living Room o Dining Room 
9  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
need to treat each boy as an 
individual with his own special I unusual name suggested, 
need. 'Loud Crowd.'
Keith MacGregor, chairman 
of the Peachland Parents’ As­
sociation, thanked Mr. Sullivan 
for his interesting talk and his 
support. He also thanked the 
guests attending, the mothers 
of the boys for providing the 
delicious banquet and the lead­
ers for the excellent job they 
are doing week after week.
The highlight of the evening 
was the announcement of the 
winner of “The Name the Club 
contest” in which all the boys 
had taken part. Winner of the 
contest was Donnie Allan whose 
suggestion “Peachland Youth 
mub” will be the group’s new 
name. Also awarded a prize 




RUTLAND—̂ The 14th annual 
chinchilla show will' be held 
here Saturday at the Centennial 
HaU.
Judging starts at 11 a.m. and 
wiU continue during the day.
Judges wiU be A. C. Withers 
of Kelowna and J . Kokolsky of 
Vernon. . ,
’The show will be concluded 
with a banquet where awards 
will be presented.
HERTZ




1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
IT'S NEW!
New Name. . .  Yes! But Old Hands
Bulldozing & Grader Work
CLIFF and RON DOBBIN
Ph. 763-2709
ROAD CONSTRUCION — 




Experimental television trans- 
rnis.ston in Uie United Slates 
was started in 103!) wlUi the tcl- 
evlsIiiR of the oiicnlng of the 
New York world’.s fair,
GET 
CABLE 
T V  FOR • •












Plumbing and Hieating Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Burne
•  Cold Cuts
•  Cheeses
6  Specialties




Sausage & Delioatesseii 










“We Control the Okanagan” 
035A Riohter 762-2090
DRIVING LESSONS




Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C, 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
OK
More Color to Soo on 
Cable TV
B l a c k
K n i g h t







Leathead Rd. (by Drlve-ln)
765-5425
Complete collision repairs 
and painting.
Serving the automotlvei 
public for over 40 years 
in Kelowna.
D.J.K ERR
AUTO BOD'i^ SHOP Ltd.
1110 St. Paul 762-2.300
We repair all makes and 
models of electric razors. 




& HOBBY SHOP 
1605 Pandosy 
(Service Centre for 
Remington, Phlllshave', 
SuMDeam)







. Pies - Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
RICHARD PRIEST














repairs to all 
types batteries
HARRISON RADS and 
HART BATTERIES 
2042 nyrns Rd. 762-3705
Kcl City TV 
& Appliance)Jtepairs
B A W and 
Colour 
Specialists









B ti, Comm., In<l. Moving
— flynchronliod dyOranUa Jncklng 
Unit*
— «Dil lonirtxl
703-2013 P.O. Box 633
WIN A POLAROID EACH WEEK
Simply check the advertisement on this feature . . .  find the 
ones with the word “CAMERA” in them . , , clip them out and 
send to the “Camera Editor” , ’Die first correct entry drawn 
wins a Sentinel Polaroid camera each week compliments of the 
participating businesses In this feature. . . .  it is their way of 
thanking you for your patronage and tiielr invitation to bo of 
service to you.
M ST WEEK’S WINNER 
Mrs. II. Stuerle, Kelowna A
W i/tSm  siHiruam- 
COIONIAL 
RAHCH
'Ciutom DnlU nnm«i lo 







Ra)n{;c Hoods, Bnlh Fans, Medicine Cabinels
RFTA IL ~  SAI.F.S — WIIOI.F„SAI.E
'I ho Best in Scnicc and Slock
' . . .  ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
D K V ilLO PM K N'l 'S  l.Tl),
1856 Ellis 81.. Kelowna 762 :016 Lot. 33
LIVE LONGER 
EAT BETTER . .  . P A Y  LESS
Ttie Jo.seph Benjamin ncsldence, 1460 Sullierland Avo,, 
Kelowna, B.C,, offers the finest in fixKl and aceommorintion 
for you or your gue.sts. If you are living alone yon would 
do well lo consider <i)ir servleivs. A few ehoiee rooms still 
ftv.ylli'tblc. Plftf) ahead,' pl.-tn now to Vnjoy life at our 
rellrcinenl residence, '
All Inclusive Rates: *7i06 per rtsy Priralc Room
SG.OO per day each for Double Occupancy
See I's  Soon! Iclcphonc
TR0FIC8SI0NAL’ HPRAY PINIHIIINa 
AND FRENCH POLISHING
Z A C K ' S
1061 Glenmore (at (oot of Knox ML)




A few bowlers are Mill needed for 'I 
various Ieng)ic*.
Open nowling on Weekend 
1:30 to 5:00 p,m.; 7:30 to 11:09 p,m.
23 8IIOPH CAPRI 762-8211
Why buy a dress when you 





P iN C l’SlilO N
World Wide F a b r ic s  







0  Automatic Trim iimlsslon  
’ S pcda llf ' ts  1 '




Diplomat •  Ambassador 
M a r lc t tc  •  D etro i te r  
and  llic Iwi'iiliful Van Dvke 
We have Ihe b'ral selection 






YOUn ONE STOP 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
STORE . , . WHERIS
her Vic e  and q uality
COUNT
NN N’\  \  N  \ \  \ s  \  V s * \ N \  \  \ W  \  N N \ N  V  N  N S  S  N N S  \ NS N \  \ \  S SN W S S S s s \ \  W W W
pa g e  8 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, TUBS., FEB. 8, UTO
WISE IS THE HOUSEWIFE WHO CLEANS CLOSETS WITH CLASSIFIED ADS -  PHONE 763-3228
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY FLAN
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREGORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DICTRICT
13 . Lost and Found
BUII-DING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 768-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL. — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens: Shavings. 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 




Now, Valley Wide Service 
We offer the finest acid re­
sistant perma press, polyester 
blends available today; 
RENTAL INCLUDES: Pants 
and jackets, shirts, service 





T, Th, S, tf
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
FOUNT) LADY’S  WRISTWATCH NEAR 
Kelowna—Ccoeral HospUaL Telephone 
T6Z416S. 155
15 . Houses for Rent
16 . Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor.: AVallaUe Febm aiy U . Relrig- 
erator. atove. heat and lanndiy (aciU- 
Ues Incloded. EUerly people o o ^ . Tele­
phone 76S4038. tf
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE TENANTS 
(or a choice gn>ond level deluxe dnpta  
suite. Three bedrooms, large living 
room with ilreplace, carport, plus stor- 
age room. Near school and shopping. 
$150 per month, ^ n t ntlUUes. Lease it 
desired. Available ' Fcbm air IS. Teter 
phone 762-8770. U
TWO BEDkoOM SOTTB AVAILABLE 
now. C a b le  televiaion. itove, re­
frigerator. broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. C r̂atnrp Manor. 1338 Pandosy 
St. Telepbocr 763-3685. , ti
FURNISHED ONE AND T W O  BED- 
room suites,. $30 $120 pet month. Ail
utiliUcs Inclnded. $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Eokanee Beach Motel. 
WinBeld. l |
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. large living .room with fireplace, 
dining room, large sundeck. Share 
nUlities'. $150 per month. Telephone 
Cairutbers and Heikle Ltd. 762-2127.
'tf
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM 
(no basement. CaUiedrai ratrance. six- 
pies in RnUand on Brlarwood ' Rd; 
Close to schools and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. - no pets. Telephone 
762-4508.
TWO BEDROOM FOUBPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre. Rutland. 
Carpeted living room. $100 per month; 
Water, garbage colleciion includiHl. One 
child accepted. References required. 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 








FOR RENT ItlARCH 1, TWO BED- 
room. full basement duplex in Capri 
area, with carport, dectrlc heat. Adults 
preferred. No pets. $50 damage de­
posit required. Telephone 765-7212.
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND AREA. ONE 
three bedroom home, $130 per monUi. 
One two bedroom home. $125 per month. 
Please telephone BUI Jnrome. Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400 or 765-5677 even­
ings. '
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
and stove Included. $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield.
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WALL 
to waU carpet, colored appUances. cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
m ent Near Vocational SchooL $125 per 
month. AvaUhbie Immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement. RnUand. $170 per month plus 
^ 0  damage deposit. Telephone Regatta 
City Realty Ltd. 762-2739.
1 . Births
McROBB--Mr. and hirs Gerald McRobb 
are pleased to announce the birth of 
their son. Cameron Jam es, 7 lbs. 9 oz. 
on January 18, 1970 at Kelowna General 
Hospital. 154
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
2. Deaths
a l m o n d  — James Alexander of Arm­
strong. passed away on February 1st, 
1970 at the age of 58 years. Funeral 
services be held from The Gar­
den Chapel. 3390 Okanagan St.. Arm­
strong, on Wednesday. February 4th, 
at 1:00 p jn . the Rev. H. Saul officiat­
ing. Interment wUl fpUow In the Arm­
strong cemetery. Mr. Alipond Is sur­
vived by one son John of Vancouver 
and two daughters, Salene and Mar­
garet In Ontario. The Garden Chapel 
Fdnerar Dlrcctora have been , entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Ph: 762-3040)
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 





FARRANT8 — Passed away on Sunday. 
Feb, 1st, Mrs. Emily Henrietta F lor^ ce  
Farrants, aged 88 years, late of Rut­
land, B.C. Surviving Mrs. FarranU are 
two Bons, John Baird of Chatham, On­
tario. and'N eal Baird also of Ontario. 
One danghter-ln-law,. Betty (Mrs. Jim 
Baird In Hexdale, Ontario. One step­
son, Mr. Jack Farrants In White Rock, 
B.C., also step daughters and families, 
One son Jim predeceased a year ago, 
Funeral service will be held from Day a 
Chapel of Remembrance on Tuesday, 
Feb. 3rd at 2S30 p.m. Rev. E, S, 
Fleming wlU conduct the service. Inter­
ment In the Kelowna Cemetery, Day's 
Funeral ^ rvlco  are In charge ol the 
arrangements, ________ 151
GUTHRIE — Passed away on Saturday 
Jan. 31st. In Winnipeg, Man.. Mrs. Julia 
Bell Guthrie, beloved Wife of Mr
Lindsay A. Guthrie of Winnipeg. Man 
Surviving Mrs, Guthrie are two broth 
ers. Mr- Charles D. *1®*'
owna and Mr. Angus Ross Mitchell ol 
Langley, B.C., one nephew Harry Mit­
chell. and one grand niece Miss Val­
erie Mitchell bolh of Kelowna. A grave 
aide service will be held on Friday. 
Feb. 6th'at 2 p.m. Mr. H; Holmes will 
conduct the service. Interment In the 
Garden of Devotion In I.nkevlew Mem­
orial Park. Day’s Funeral Service are 
In charge of the arrangements. 154
iMUNHOLLAND -  Eve of Rutland, 
passed away on February 2nd, 1970, at 
(he age ol 85 years. Funeral aervicea 
Will be held from The Seventh-dny Ad- 
venllat Church. Rutland, on Thursday, 
February 5th at 2:?o ,p,m.. Taslnr W. 
W. Bogora oHlcletlng. Interment will 
follow In the Gprden of Devotion. Lake 
view Memorial Park. Mrs. Munhollnnd 
. It survived bp aU aona, Edwin, Wilton 
and Norman all ol Rutland, m vlngof 
Penance. Saak., and Cmtord and 
George, both of Roginai end alx daugh 
tera. Mrs. Allecn WIena of Armstrong. 
Mrs, Leona Pahl and Mrs. Mario Mln- 
chln both ol Vancouver. Mrs. Virn 
lloneyaett ol Olenavon. Sank., Mrs, 
Mable Davit ol Weyhurn and Mrs, 
Celia Dutton ol Regina. Thirty grand 
clUldrvn. (orly-tlx great grandchildren 
(wo great great grandchildren and one 
brother Harold In Florida also aurvlve, 
Predoceaaed by a slater 5lBrgarel In 
i H t ,  The Garden Chapel Funeral Dlr- 
• c lo n  have been entruale:! with the 
arrangements. U'hi 762-3010). 151
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVRCW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addreaa Ste. 15 Drelon CourL 1291 
Lawrence Ave„ 762-4710 "Grave mark 




GAS H E A T E D  SEMI-FURNISpiD  
three room cabin. All utilities but gas. 
$55. Suitable for one or two people 
only. Telephone 765-5348. '
OASIS
DRILLING
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM LARGE 
m odem -hom e in Rutland. Telephone 
Cliff Charles at CoUlnson Realty 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3973..









T, Th, S, tf
V f lO  BEDROOM QUAOPLEX. $105 PER 
month. Available February 2. Tele­
phone Carruthers. and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127.
IN RUTLAND THREE BEDROOM 
electric heat, $125 per month. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 762-4400.
U
SEMI - FURNISHED SMALL HOUSE 
with garage. $95 per month. Available 
immediately, Centoal location. Telephone 
763-3106. 159
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
February 15, Pretty , Road, Winfield 
Telephone 766-2194. 156
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
CALL 762-3506




JACK GRAF HEATING &
, SHEET METAL 
765-6296
T, Th, S U
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th. S t
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs, 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th, S tf
FLOOR NEED COVERING? DIAL 765 
7316 for Information on the noW Future 
Soamle«« No Wax floor covering. Fully 
guaranteed for 5 year»i Nop combinl- 
lldc and other f|iio features, Free on- 
timnlea, 15®
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APABT- 
ments. Westbahk. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view oi lake, waD to wall 
throughout, cablevision. appliances. $125. 
Telephone 766-5756 or 768-5449. . U
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close ,to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762-3567.
tf
NEW SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School, two bedroom snite ayallable. 
WaU to waU carpet, includes refrigera­
tor and stove, $125 . per month. Tele­
phone 762-7873. U
FOR KENT — 1 BEDROOM MODERN 
large snite with stove and fridge. Bol 
brook Rd.. Rutland. Telephone CUff 
Charles at CoUlnson Realty 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, stove, refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing faculties, cable TV. Apply 102 — 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed nnits. Cable television. Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Beach Resort tf
BRIGHT FURNISHED 3 ROOM BASE- 
m ent-snite, bathroom with shower. Pri­
vate entrance.. No pets or chUdren. 
Apply 735 Harvey. 156
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI;FUR- 
nished suite in Hollywood DeU Subdiv­
ision. AU utilities included. No pets. 
Telephone 765-5351. . U
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vision. stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy ; S t  Telephone 763-3685. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes avaUable near CoUege 
and VocaUonal School sites. Apply Cin 
namon’s  Resort. 2924 Abbott St. if
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy, now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms snites. No chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tl
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close , to aU schools.
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. If
AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELY. ONE 
bedroom snite. Imperial apartments. No 
ChUdren. No pets. Telephone, 764-4246.
tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, stove and refrigerator inclnd- 
ed at $100 per month. AvaUable immed­
iately. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown area. $135.00 per month. 
For fuU particulars please caU- Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. , . tf
SEMI-FURNISHED 2 BOOM CABIN. 
AU faculties included $55. per month. 
Apply 929 Warlaw Ave. 156
2 BEDROOM NEW DUPLEX. $125 PER 
month. On Lodge Road in Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2394 in Winfield. 156
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMOBE 
cottage, for $75 per month. AvaUable 
immediately. ' Telephone 763-5195. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Available March 1st. Fireplace and 
cable television. $130' per month. 763 
Rose Ave. tf
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
good home. Private entrance. Close to 
downtown. No pets. AvaUable February 
7. Telephone 763-3093. 159
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex. waU to waU carpet, fuU basement. 
Immediate occupancy. $135 per month. 
Apply at 170 p  HoUjTVOod Road. , tf
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
downtown. AvaUable February 1. $150 
per month. Telephone 765-6536; even­
ings 762-3037. If
LAKESHORE HOME. TWO BEDROOMS. 
ExceUent safe beach. Close in. AU city 
services, Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 7M-0602. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom fourplex suite. Close to bus­
iness district in Rutland. Telephone 762- 
0718 (or more. Information. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX CLOSE 
to shopping centre and Matheson School. 
Electric heat; carpet throughout. Tele 
phone 763-3654. 157
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RuUand 
FuU basement. Available February 1st, 
Telephone 765-6686. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
JDIIDAN’S RUGS TO VIEW UAM 
pies from Canada', largest carpet 
eclinn. telephone Keith McDougnlil,
764-4003 Expert Installation service. II
you THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper lianging call on 23 yearn ex- 
perlenco, l)nnlel Murphy, 704-4703, tf
Now Open!
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
Ste. 117 - i855 Pandosy S i
• tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. LARGE KIT- 
cben and living room, utilities. Propane 
cooking, oil heating. Telephone 765-5222.
156
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING UNIT 
suitable for one person. Self contained, 
utiUUes included. Telephone 764-4271.
134
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard. Stove 
and refrigerator Included. AvaUable 
March 1. Telephone 763-3813. ,154
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK, LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, unfurnish­
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month.' Including garage. ' Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215, , tl
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite. 740, Rose Ave. Telephone Car­
ruthers and Melkle Ltd. 762-2127. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid, Telephone 765-5969.
tf
SELF, CONTAINED F U R N I S H E D  
suite. Woman preferred, -Telephone af­
ter 6 p,m., 763-3219. tf
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. Pri­
vate entrance, No pets or children, 
Apply West door. 1660 Ethel St. ' tf
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities, central location. Gentleman 
preferred. Apply. 702 Lawrence Ave, or 
telephone 763-4601. tl
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges In Hollydell mibdivisinn, Rut­
land, Telephone 705-6520 7 p.m.-8i30 p.m.
169
SLEEPING R O O M , GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the month. 1851 
Bowes St, Telephone 762-4775, U
ROOM FOR GIRL. USE OF KITCHEN, 
laundry, Close to town, Telephone 762 
6623 niter 0 p.m. tl
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
room (or rent, Dll Bernard Ave, Tele­
phone 762-2215. tl
2 1 . Property for Sale
INDUSTRIAL LOT AND BUILDING
Situated on Leckie Avenue, this prime lot comprises .96 
acre. There is a 1600 square foot solidly constructed con- 
orjte floor and a 20 ft. ceiling. There is also an older 
60 X 30 storage shed. Traidcage at immediate rear for any 
enterprise requiring same. One of the few industrial zoned 
lots of this size for sale in Kelowna. High board security 
fence all round property. Full price $42,500 with $20,000 
down. MLS. Evenings call J . F. Lassen 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. M anson   2-38U C. Shirreff  _____  2-4907
J. Klassen___ . . . .  2-3015 R. Liston . . . . . I . . . .  5-6718
P. Moubray .......... 3-3028
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Elcclrlo organ tuning, Contact Harry 
KIrke, lalsphone 762-4653. Kelowna, tf
12 . Personab
Tap and Baton
EI,LA STONNELL ■ 
SCHOOL OP DANCING 




THE K E L O W N A  COOPEHATIVE 
fcladergartea meeting lo be held at SI. 
Panl'a linlted Church Hell Wertnexliy, 
Feb. 4th at l i lS  p.m. Mlee Dorothy 
Deakln. apeech.lherapUI. will be gueet 
apeaker.
10 . Business and 
Pfof. Services
r e a l  e s t a t e  a p p r a is e r s
AND CONSULTANTS ,
C'Truthers &  Meikle
' Ltd..
i: AL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
- founded in 1003 
Mr. D. M. Meikle. B. Com., 
F.R.I.. R.I.B.C.,
Nodary P Mic 
and
Mr. H. N. Maephnsoi). F U 1 ,
R .i .n r .
702 .2137  I
AI.rOIIOI.tCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P,(» no* 587. Kelowna, B.C Telephona 
762 0893 or 76.3-73tl. In Wlnlield 768- 
2107.
la Ihera a drinking prebicm In' your 
home? Centacl Al-Anon at 762-7332 nr
763-6766. H
CAN wr. HELP YOU? PIIONB COM- 
munity Infnrmatlon Senire and Vol 
unteer Bureau weekilayt $:30 • lli30  
a.m. 762.3rKWi. if
CKnAUIG L E 8 6 0 N 6 .  MOBNINQ. 
altemonn and avenlng, lor Mglnaere 
and advanced tludcnla Bmatl claeitil 
TeUpbeaa 763-20U. If
HAN IM. 160 MIS., GERMAN
deereni, deelrea no meet a lady. Ob)ecl 
matrimony. Box C14a, Tha Kelowna 
Dally Ceurler, |3I
a r e  you  KTUX a n x io u s  ABOUT 
many differcol pmMema m your por- 
•nnal We? If m , TgUplMAe 78S836S. If
13 . Lost and Foun^
LOST B in  ia k e n  l e g io n  a n d  » a i’e
nay, man’.i  Mora on>k Lika ring abmit 
week agn. Beward oflesed. Tele-' 
Iplmna rai-tm. 3*9
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-207, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE OEDROOM StllTE  
available litimerilulely. Mill Creek Apart- 
menla. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall enrpeta. rahia televiaion, heal, 
llghla and parking Included, $133 per 
month. No children, no prta. Retired 
nr proieaainhal pernnne preienred. Tele 
phono 762-4840 or 762-3177. tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, well lo wall rarpel, cahio tele- 
vTalon. $147,50 per moiilh. heal and 
llghta Included, CInaa In Shnpa Cgprl 
No children or pela. Apply Mra. Dun 
lop, Bulla 1, 1291 Lawrence Ave, or 
Ulctdione 762 5131. U
NEAT WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board, Telephone 763-2136. , 156
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
18 . Room and Board
LARGE s u n n y  ROOM. AND BOARD, 
cldao In. Ladlea only, Non amok6ra 
pleaae, Lhundry faclllllra, televiaion 
Telephone 762-6157. _______ IM
piuvXfiTTtO OM  AND HALF BATH 
with iMiard. Niiralng care If required, 
For elderly peraon, Telcphono 763-4110
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly man or lady. Telephona 762- 
6673. ' ■'
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NIC! 
home, fur nil egea, Telephona 762-0234, 
2343 pandoay Street. 159
IUK)M, OR ROOM AND BOARD, 
male or female, Children welcome 
Telephone 762-7191. - 154
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTSi IN 
dAwnlown Kelowna, half Mock from 
BeVnard Ave. Bcfrlgeralor. atove. waah- 
rr. dryer, In each unit. Fully healed 
and air conditioned. It* hathronmi. two 
bedroome. two patlok Wall lo wall car- 
peUag, For appotnlment to view tele, 
phirnei T63 U1L T. F , II
AVAIMmiJS MARCH lit. TWO VERY 
itealraMe aullet. (one a 3 bedroom, other 
1 bedroom), la  Fairtem Court Apari- 
m eaU at l l io  U w rtnca Ava. m ily  
modem, cloea to Capri Bhopplog Centre, 
varr <i«ttt<"htith-(Be«a| aeaMh-aad-tm 
Brat floor. No rhildrea under 16. No 
peta. Triephono 76X2914. <t
FURNISHED ONE BEuiit&M" SITTES. 
ovolloMo In new butidihf. completely 
Inaulated, electric' heal, cahle tcletiaion 
and telephona I .Vvailahle onlll .lime 
lanam oro Beeca 3tol*l. Telephone <*' 
4717. ff
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD. ONE 
place lefl. Telephnue 762-7401, 159
20. Wanted to Rent
KL’N i Al  w a n t i-.d , 
MAY' 1st, 1970.
Executive new or 
Older Style Mouse
Wanted In Kelowna Keglon 





79 2 -2 I2 7
( 158
REDUCED TO SELL
Comfortable 3-bedroom family home, south side, 
close to bus and beach. Large living area, mod­
em kitchen, full basement. Natural gas heating 
Lovely landscaped grounds with fruit trees. $3,500 
and N.H.A. Mortgage will put you in this home 
without delay. P r ic ^  at $21,500. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146





Owners of this 5-room home, wish to move soon, so are 
offering their 3 year old home, furniture included,-for the 
low price of $15,600.00. Landscaped, fruit trees, in good 
area. Call Fritz Wirtz for details, 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
EXTRA SPECIAL
Three bedroom home in good area. Finished rec. room, 
2 fireplaces. Attractive kitchen with built-in range; sliding 
doors from 10x14 dining area to sun-deck. Three years 
old, landscaping finished. One you’ll be proud to own! 
Asking just $21,500. Payments $99.00 per month at 8%. 
Bill Kneller has full particulars. Call 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
WHERE ELSE?
Could you buy a 1 year old home, with five BR’s, carpeted 
L/R and D/R, fireplace, ensuite plumbing, attractive 
kitchen, utility room for just $19,500? Owner moving so 
must sell soon! His loss, your gain, so call Stew Ford at 
2-3455 or 5-5111 soon, MLS.
TOP INVESTMENT TRACT
Offers great potential to the wise buyer. 80 acres, few 
minutes from Rutland on paved road, year round creek 
and 2 hbmes. Asking $48,500. Ed Ross has all details, so 
call 2-3556 or 5-5111; MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Aye, 762-4919
FULL PRICE $10,250.00. This is an older house that could 
stand loving attention, but is located in an area that is 
zoned R2. This may make a very good investment for 
someone. Very close to stores. Contract Arnie Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS. ^
MOM AND POP, Money Maker and your own boss. Corner 
grocery store or an ideal spot for a change. Close to 
High School. Call Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
CONTRACTORS’ SPECIAL. 3 lots at a reduced price in 
the Lakeview Heights area. $500.00 DOWN. Call Marvin 
Dick -̂6477 or 2-4919, MLS. ;
CONVERTED DUPLEX. This large house was a duplex 
and it' can easily be turned back Into a duplex. Double 
heating, double electric meters still In. Priced at $19,900. 
This will make a good investment., For full details call 
Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Over 14 acres of land, close to City limits, with front­
age on paved road, Property could lend Itself to sub­
division, In the future. Land at present is being farm­
ed, The asking price of $25,000 down Includes a good 
house and a full line of machinery. Vendor will give 
good terms on the balance, For further information 
.call Alan Elliot at 2-3414 or evenings at 2-7535. MLS,
.$ 1,000 DOWN IS ALL y o u  REQUIRE '
If you qualify. Payments approximately $115 per 
month. This , 3 home has Just been newly
redecorated and has a workshop In the rear. For more 
information please call Joe Sleslngcr 2-0874 evenings 
or at the office 2-3414, MLS.
573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe Sleslngcr ----- 2-0874 
Elnar DomelJ 2-3518 
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901 
R, Funnell
PHONE 702-3414
Ben BJorn.son .......  3-4286
J. A. IWcIntyro___ 2-.3G98
Alan Elliot . . . . . . .  2-7535
. . . . .  2-0937
SAVE MONEY FOR YOUR FAMILY
Older 2-bcdroom house very well located on an extra- 
large lot in Riitlaiid conveniently close to all family fncil- 
Itlos like .schools, parks, churchcfi and shopping. With 
a good cash down, mortgage payments are only $50, a 
month, including Interest at only MLS
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGES
from $200.00 per acre and up.
INTERIOR 
REAL ESTATE 
A G EN C Y






2 1 . Property for Sale
i P ' l i J
ATTRACTIVE NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION.
 ̂ Convenient utility room on ground floor. Full basement 
with fireplace roughed in. Ready for a handyman to 
develop a recreation room. A sliding glass door leads to 
the patio. Landscaping welli4<hie. Immediate occupancy. 
Fairly priced at $25,850.00. MLS.
BRAND NEW OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE, 
PRESTIGE OFFICE SPACE, Bank of BriUsh Columbia, 
319 Bernard, 2,500 square feet available on the ground 
floor. Can be split. From 700 to 4,000 sq. ft. on the 2nd 
floor, Lease includes air conditioning, light and power.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
'Carl Briese . . — .763-2257 Qarrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin „ „  7644935 Lloyd Dafoe — . 762-3887
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
\ X  ̂ '' ' * ' s ;
'  *  NS
i i i l l i i i i i i i i *
-  .*.
NEWLY COMPLETED HOME
New Home in Westview Estates —- located towards the 
lake from Westbank, on Peters Road. Immediate, occu­
pancy and eligible for Government grants. 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, 1380 square foot home. These are the features 
—shag rug carpeting, double and sealed glass throughout, 
aluminum siding, double insulation, 18’ feature wall in 
living room,. 17’ x 13’ separate dining room, large sunny 
eating area in kitchen, custom built cabinets, forced 
air oil heat, double attached covered carport with 
8’ X 14’ enclosed workshop area, V* basement with out­
side entry, enclosed laundry area on main floor. Located 
on large corner lot with view of lake and mountains, 
northerly exposure and no access problems. Financing 
available. Exclusive.
THE R O YAL TRUST C O M P A N Y
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 2-5200
C. A. P enson .......  8-5830 J . J. M illar....... . .  3-5051
W., J. Sullivan —  2-2502
DOWNTOWN C O M M E^IA L PROPERTY 
153.6 feet of choice property oiTlBERNARD AVENUE — 
right in the heart of the business section and ideal for 
office complex or commercial development! Contact Ed-; 
mund Scholl, office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
CENTENNIAL CRESCENT 
3 bedroom home with REVENUE from nice 1 b.r. self- 
contained suite and extra b.r. in full basement. Excellent 
location. Full jprice $27,950,00. For more information 
please contact Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. 
EXCL.
BARGAIN HUNTING? 
with a LOW DOWNPAYMENT?
Here is a RED HOT SPECIAL ^  Immediate possession 
on this brand new 3 b.r. family home with full basement, 
loyely spacious kitchen, witĥ  Crestwood cupboards, w.w. 
carpet in LR-DR and master b.r. mauve bathroom fix­
tures. Large carport and double windows and screens 
throughout. LOW TAXES! Only $21,250.00. Please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
$15,500.00
Solid country home with 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large 
LR-DR, utility room off the kitchen. Please phono Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
WAKE UP !
n ils  is the one you have been walling for! A very pleasant 
2 bedroom home with flagstone fireplace and oak floors. 
Full basement with finished rumpus room. Garage with 
attached storage shed. Nice garden-^all fenced. Located 
In Okanagan Mission. A terrific buy at $17,300.00 — SO 
DON’T DELAY 1 Call Cliff Wil.son office 2-5030 evenings 
2-2058. MLS.
J . C  HOOVER R EALTY LTD.














RAW LAND — over 13 acres mitural statc-overgreens- 
sevcral good view sites. CaU Bert Pierson office 2-273D 
or evenings 2-4401. MLS.
CLOTHING STORK — New stock, and price according 
to stock on hand. Call us for full details and to view. 
M I^.









n ils  beautiful homo has 3 Ijcdrooms, 1^ baths and full 
basement and Is located 5 miles from downtown, on large 
lot with fnilt trees.
Ask for plan, brochure and ipecUicatiohs now at
OKANAGAN PREBUILT HOMES f-TO.
Office: 2-4960 > ■ 3-4607
P.S . S am e  hnti/ic r a n  be  buil t on ymir lot.
T, F  If
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2 1 . Property for Said
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
LAKE VIEW LOT 
0̂0 foot frontage, one. block 
off Princeton Ave. in Peach- 
land. Good soil and water. 
Priced atr $3,750. Try offers; 
Call George Trimble 762-0687 
eves, or 765-5155 office. MLS.
Hugh Tait . .......  762-8169
Frank Ashmead . . .  765-6702
DUPLEX
Investigate this lovely well 
located duplex, fully land­
scaped, fuU basement, excel­
lent terms. Call Harold 
Hartfield 765̂ 5080 eves, or 
765-5155 days.MLS,
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE
LOWER TAX AREA 
Two bedroom, full basement 
home. Glass sliding door to 
sunporch. Well placed utility 
room. A better than average 
home. Call A1 Bassing- 
tbwaighle 763-2413 eves, or 
office 765-5155. MLS.
765-5155
2 1 . Property for Sale
TRY $2,700 DOWN
3, B,R.'b, over 1,200 sq. ft. 
of living area, wall to wall 
throughout L.R., D.R, and 
B .R .’s , sliding glass doors, 
opening onto sundeck, 2 fire­
places, large lot in a quiet 
seating. FuU price $25,700.
■ May consider trade. Call Wilf 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
niteg 3-5343. MLS,
CLOSE TO GOLF CLUB 
Very attractive 3 B.R, home, 
would suit young executive, 
spacious .L.R., oak floors 
throughout, 2 fireplaces, fuU 
basement with finished rec 
room, attached carport and 
storage, blacktop.drive, lov­
ely landscaped view/’ lot. 
/Full price $28,900 with 7% 
mortgage. CaU George Phil- 
lipson 2-3713 days or nites 2- 
7874. Excl.
LAKESHORE
This close in lakeshore home 
can be one of the better.buys 
leading to leisure lakeshore 
living, 3 B.R.'s; 22 x 18 ft. 
L.R., Phone Cliff Charles at 
2-3713 days or nites 2-3973. 
Excl.
Ken Mitchell . . . . ----  2-0663 Grant Stewart _____  3-2706
Andy Runzer 4-4027Gaston Gaucher — . .  2-2463
SALE PRICED LOTS
Ix>ts with a “Beaut View’’ 
just reduced in price up to 
$1,800. Mission with lake ac­
cess, water instaUed, don’t 
miss .that dream boat. Phone 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3713 
days or nites 3-4320. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE
Immaculate 4 B.R. home on 
Birch Ave., close to parks, 
schools and shopping centre. 
Large landscai^  lot with 
plenty of garden area with 
fruit and shade trees. Mortg­
age of $10,500 with NO IN­
TEREST. Give me a caU on 
this one — Dan Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or nites 2-3645. 
MLS.
CITY HOME PLUS LOT
Ideally located 3 B.R, — 
2 storey home with 50 x 120 
separate lot. Close to every­
thing and zoned multiple 
dwelling. Phone Blanche 
Wannop at 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-4683. MLS;
Frank Mohr 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M  E Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 












MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl R u ff_ 2-0947
25. Bus. Opportunities
EXCELLENT SUBDIVISION POTENTIAL
3.82 acres miles north of Wood 1-ake Road at junction 
of Broadwater and Oyama Roads. Could be subdivided 
into 10 or 11 lots with a terrific view of Wood, Lake, 
Oyama and Winfield. At present in apple orchard with a 
4-room house rented at $75 per month. 3 sources of 
water; natural gas line adjacentto proper^; only’ 5 min­
utes from new distillery. Priced at $30,000 cash. Try your 
offer. For further information call Ken Alpaugb at 
765-5157 or 762-6558 evenings. MLS.
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings:
A1 Horning......... 765-5090 Aileen Kanester , 765-6020
Ken Alpaugh 762-6558 Bill Haskett . . .  764-4212
Sam Pearson .1 .. 762-7607 Alan Patterson . 765-6180
■’APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
,WESTBAJ(K o m C B  BUODINO WITH 
'attaditd wartluwM ipaM . EzccUtnt 
locatton in •  raptdir expanding area. 
Ttltphona Dick Steele 76S-S4t0. Kelowne 
Bealtr U d ., We'iUwnk. MLS. U4
35. Help Wanted, 44. Trucks &  Trailers
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL UORTOAOB CON 
tnltaaU -  W . bop. tcU and arrange 
monxagea and agreements la-nil areas 
Conventional rates. ne.vible terms. Col- 
ilnsnn Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of. GUIs and Lswrcnce. Kelowna, 
B.C 76^37IS. tl
ORCHARD -  GLENMORE DISTRICT.
15.4 acres planted to Macs, Red Delicious, Spartans, 
D'Anjou and .Bartlett Pears, total acreage under irriga­
tion and domestic water. Full sprinkler system and some 
equipment included, no buildings.
FULL PRICE: $46,250.00 cash to 5% FCC Mortgage. MLS.
THE ULTIMATE FOR FAMILY LIVING.
This ultra modern home is located in Lakeview Heights 
on a large landscaped lot with fruit trees. In ail, 2,000 sq. 
ft. on main floor plus complete development in basement, 
including kitchen, will house another family. Such features 
as 3 bathrooms plus sauna room, 3 .fireplaces, study and 
family room make this a spacious and functional family 
home. . '
FULL PRICE: $48,950.00. Exclusive.
LUPTON AGENCIES
Marg Paget - 762-0844 D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550
MORTOAQES ARRANGED. tNVEST- 
m mt (ondt .htudled. Mortgagt* bought 
and told. Inquiricg Invited and nnial 
cottrtetr to broken. Complete eervicing 
ol accoanta tl dexlred. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 43( Bernard Ave., 7S^4400.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tlonil and . private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agraemeots 
bought and told. Carruthers A Melkle 
Ltd.. 3S4 Bernard kvenue. 762-1127. tl
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RECEPTIONtST - CASHIER TO HAN- 
die email switchboard and telex. Must 
be able typist and have experience at 
cashier. Apply in own handwriting to 
Box C307, The Kelowna Dally CouHer, 
stating age and qaaUflcaUoas, lU
LADV FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
one day i>er week. Apply S24 Manhattan
Drive alter 6 p.m. 1S6
38. Employ. Wanted
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available Current rates 
BUI: Hunter, l^ikeland Realty. Ltd., I!61
Pandosy St.. 7S)-430 U
WE‘ ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In . aD areas 
at current rates. Contact At Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 76^S54i t l
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: n P  AI T \/  I T f \ VERNON:
1561 Pandosy St. REALTY LTD. 3104 - 30 Ave.
763-4343 ■ L 542-3006
COMMERCIAL 
HIGHWAY 97
This parcel of land has 
260 ft. frontage on High­
way 97 just north of Kel­
owna. 'The cement block 
building with 6500 sq. ft. 
of floor space houses four 
businesses, bringing a 
revenue of $14,000. 'This 
■prime site has room for 
further expansion which 
would make it an excel­
lent investment. For full 
details call Hugh Merwn 
2-4872, days 3-4343. MLS.
LOVELY 8 YEAR 
OLD DUPLEX 
Private Beach. 'Three 
bedrooms each side, over 
1300 sq. ft. each unit. Wall 
to wall broadloom in living 
room and dining room. 
Two sets of bathrooms.’A 
pleasure to show! Full 
price $34,900 with terms. 
To view call Olive Ross 





home in Kelowna’s north 
side, featuring over 700 
sq. ft. of .living area. An 
ideal buy for a smaU 
family or retired couple. 
As a bonus it has a good 
clean lot with a solid shed 
for extra storage. Near 
bus stop. Give me a call 
and r  W ill be pleased to 
show you this home. Den­
nis Denney 5-7282,' days 3- 
4343.
WESTBANK HOME 
Ideal location for Brenda 
Mine workers, two bed­
room home with full base­
ment on yz acre view lot. 
Full-price $14,900 with low 
down payment. Call Grant 
Davis 2-7535, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
V
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR $18,900! 
Five room, 3 bedroom bungalow in Glenmore area. Full 
bn.scincnt; finished rec room, 4th bedroom down, cariTort 
and nicely lundscuiHid, .29 acre lot with low taxes. 'This 
home 1.S only 8 years old and could easily be the best buy 
in town, To view call Harry Rlst 3-3149, days 3-4343.
’ EXCL,
REIIRE WITH EASE 
Thifi conveniently located, 
huiiKulQW is over 1000 sq. 
completely remodelled 
ft. and features wall to 
wall broadloom, large 
modern kitchen, cnrixut, 
and easy to care for lot, 
with low taxes., Can Iw 
ptircliased with $1,500 
down if you qualify (or 
NIIA finniielng. T o  view 




16 acres with .500 ft, of 
beautiful lakeshore, This 
mobile home pork Is In 
o|)cration now, and Is 
showing n good return. 
Forty completed mobile 
home hook-ups p l u s  
twenty - four electrical 
hook-ups for summer 
trade. Call A1 Pedersen 
for Information 4-4740, 
days 3-4343., MI^.
WE 1 RADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILAUEE
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
The builder offcr.s ltii.H quality coiutrucled luxury homo 
featuring 2,200 «<). fl. finished living area. Choice fhxir 
coverings throughout and numcroiig deluxe features. 
Itcmitifully tiTcd with creek nuinlng through properly. 
IdiMlly located close to si luxil and transportation In 
OKnnngan Mi!i.si(m.
FULL PRICE $39,000 
' For further Information:




HAVE A STAKE 
IN THE FUTURE
Small house on a corner lot; 
123’ on Harvey Ave., renting 
for $120 per month. Call Jack 




Just listed this neat 2 bed­
room horne; ideal for a re­
tired eouple. 'This is a well 
kept home; has new duroid 
roof; very low heating costs; 
close to store and bus lines. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-554-4. MLS.
BUILT BY LOU GUIDI 
CONSTRUCTION
Come and inspect this qu; ' 
ity built home now under 
construction: possession in 30 
days. Close to schools; con­
sisting of 3 bedrooms; en 
suite plumbing; glass sliding 
doors to the sundeck; full 
basement with roughed-in 
plumbing: maximum NHA 
mortgage: also qualifies _ for 
Government. 2nd mortgager 
Terrific value. Hurry anil 
see this one, then buy it with 
a , low down payment; Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2- 
5544. MLS. '










Ernie Zeron . 2-5232
Harvey Pornrenke . .  2-0742 










MUST SELL. BEST OFFER OVER 
M7i Ukea lOM Army le«p. rtconiU- 
Uontd motor, seorrotor, itarter. N«*r 
new, snow tire*. Telephone 761-<617.
■ IM
1961 QMC HALF TON. HEAVY DUTY, 
tour ipeed, tong box. V-a. Win accept 
older halt ton trade. Aaklnf price 9UOO. 
Telephone 764-66U. 157
19M FARGO V-8, tONQ WHEEL BASK, 
pickup. In good condlUoo. SUSS. Tele­
phone 763-M07. 157
19« MERCURY TWO TON WRECKER. 
11 vote SSI overhead -, valve engine. 
Ready to go. Telephone 76S-7S96. ISS
1964 ONE TON CHEV TRUCK 
very, good condition at a low, 
price. Telephone 76$-716i.
19SS FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON. 
iVhat otfersT Telephone 76$-6^
M. T. W, tl .
tSSS CHEVROLET HALF TON, GOOD 
shape. tSOO. Telephone 763-4024. tl
1947 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN, EXCEI.- 
lent condition. Telephone 76S-SS72.. 159
tf
APPLES -  POLISHED MeINTOSH. 
Spartan, Delicious from cold storage at 
$3.0O-$2.7S per appla box. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Packen  
Cooperative Union, ISSl Ellis Street. Kel­
owna. B.C. T. Th, S. tl
29. Articles for Sale
2 1. Property for Sale




■ • ■ tf
IN THE CITY 
■ Only $4320 Down 
to First NHA Mortgage 
Phone ■.
SCHAEFER , BUILDERS 
762-3599
tf
TWO NEW HOMES 





- CONSTRUCTION LTD. • 
/ ' ; '  / - Tf
22. Property Wanted
WE REQUIRE HOME FOR EXECU- 
live in the south side area. Three-four 
bedrooms. 623,000.00 - $40,000.00. Con­
tact Ivor Dimond at Carruthers and 
Meikic Ltd. 762-2127. 154
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO LIST YOUR 
propcrt.v (or . sale please contact Joe 
Limberger. J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
762-5030 (evenings 763-2338). Courteous 
service at all times. 158
WE REQUIRE A TWO BEDROOM 
home with full basement up to $16,- 
000.00. near the hospital. Contact H. D. 
Tarves at Carruthers and McIklc Ltd. 
762-2127. 154
ONE ACRE VIEW LOT, RUTLAND 
area. Principles only. Telephone 762- 
8275, after 6:30 p.m. 156
LOT UP TO ONE ACRE WITH TREES 
preferred. Telephone 765-7419. 156
24. Property for Rent
BY BUILDER
. 2 OR 3 B.R. HOMES
. Low down- payment. ,
Pheme 76-5-5166 ■
VOLL BUILDERS LTD.
T. Th.- S, tf
PRIV.VI’E. CLEAR TITLE, THREE 
bedroom, two up. one down, double 
plumbing, double windows and screens. 
Large living and dining room. Lovely 
kitchen: carport, ten months old.. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Hollywood bell. 
Owticr moving. Apply Box C302. The 
Kelowna Daily . Courier, 158
QUALITY HOME. WESTBANK. E x ­
ceptionally attractive decor. ■ Three bed: 
roomsr basement: custom built kitchen: 
den with fireplace; lovely view. To 
view telephone Pick Steele. '7«U-5tno, 
Kelowna Really Ltd.. Westhnnk. Ex­
clusive, 153
Office or Business 
Space
SAGERS MAPLE . 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y .  
Colonial and American Tr»-li- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 7634621
M. T, S
3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HtOU-RISE 
apartment manager. Reliable, bonded, 
semt-retired. middle aged couple. Would 
consider motel. Managing at present In 
Vancouver. Available April 1st. Write 
Box C298, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
177.
WORKING PARENTS — EXPERIEN- 
ced mother will give loving care in her 
home daily. Transportation can be ar­
ranged. Or will give room and board 
from Monilay through Friday. • Call at 
803 Bernard Ave. 154
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FInTs II 
Ing. alterations and additions, all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborite, recrea­




FOR NEW AND USED 
APPLIANCES & FURNITURE 
on Highway 97 N .. 
765-6181
159
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cols by the week. We buy packet 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used. Rutland. 765-3450. T, ti
RUBY AND HAROLD tVILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4065
tl
WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING BY 
the hour. Telephone 762-6811 after 6 
pm - 151. 152. 154
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH 
ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telephone 763-3721. . W










in many sizes. .
All built, for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60° below.
CLEARANCE PRICES !• 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hnnnigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, 111. S tf
' y  '
WILL BABY-SIT. FIVE DAY WEEK, 
in my home. 793 Bernard Ave. Tela 
phone 763-2761. 155
UCENSED MECHANIC NEEDS steady 
employment. Telephone Bob 762-8961 
or 762-7300. 154
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE. EXPERIEN- 
ced in caring for horses. Write M. Ortt. 
Invermere, B.C. 154
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free esti­
mate telephone 765-5878. 178
WILL LOOK AFTER INFANT IN MY 
home five days a week. Telephone 763- 
3188. 156
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND. 
Telephone 765-6103. 157
IN RUTLAND






ask for MR. DION
tf,
DUPLEX (Side by Side) 
Prliicesfl St., Shop.s Capri. 
Asking $55,000, down $18,000, 
bnInncG $300 P.M. at 8%. .34 
aero, corner lot. Approx, 
2100 sq. ft. Suite In basement. 
Exclusive,
HOME & REVENUE 
Large bedrooin.s. Clo.se to 
downtown. iJirge kitchen 
with eating nroii. Fireplace. 
PLUS 2 fully furnlshctl 2 
bedroom suites each with 
private entrance. Low down 
payment w i t h  excellent 





532 Bernard Phono, 762-284#
Ray A.slilnn ..........  2-6563
Herb Schell ................ 2-5359
Wilbur noshlnsky 3-ll80
YOU WILL LEAD THE TREND TO 
Winfield property appreciation by ac­
quiring (inc or three well located nearly 
completed duplcxca. Owner would con­
sider Int.s nr good paper as part of 
price.’ CaU Oerry Tucker or Paul , Pier- 
ron. Inland Really Ltd.. 7ii3-l40tl. 151
477 CHRISTLETON AVE. LOVELY 
family home, three bodrnema on main 
floor and' a fourth In full basement. Lot 
78 X 1.32 well landscaped, close to schools 
and hospital, Immediate occupancy. Full 
price $22.50(1. Telephone 762-4005. H) 1
4 REDROOM WORKING MAN'S HOME, 
IVj storey house near school' on High­
land Drive. Lot 85x130, extra room in 
basement; Must sell, asking $10,300. 
Call EUilno Johnson. Inland Really Ltd., 
783-4KI0, M.L.S. , 154
ATTRACTIVE NEARLY NEW 3 RED- 
room home with basement, close to 
main shopping', urea Rutland, Hpotless 
condlllim on nulel Cul-de-aae. Full price 
$10,000, Dlek Steele 76O-540II. Kolownn 
Ilealty U d.. Weslhank. Exclusive, 151
MOTI';iToU~AI*rRTÔ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
1,3 acres slralegle loeallon on Hwy, 07 
and I’retly Road across Irom \Vood 
Lake In WInfiehl, 1̂ 35,000 M.L.S. Dan 
Elnarsson. Inland Itenlly U d., 763- 
440(1, 151
lNini,STRIAI, luiiLi)iN(G7 \VE-™ 
park. (Ii\e acre site, I’uveil ami feneeil. 
Piiwer and water. Ideal (or llghl mami- 
(acturlng. Only IIO.IHKI eush In hamlle. 
Call mil Jurome, Inland Really Ud., 
763-1'lno. , 151
THRiih: ' y e a r  ()i,D,’ ” 'riiil
room hiimei llnlshed basement, nicely 
landscaped, In lUiikhend area, $10,000 
cash lo 6M''’i> mnrigage. Telephone own
er at 7li2-3.MI0, If
DIRECI I ROM lUIILDIiR
G h a m iin g  h o m e  in l .a lc e v le w  
H e lg h l.s  1,428 sq , f l, o ii t'lU'li 
fltMir f iiiia h c fi. V ie w  o f  ( lik e . 
I ,n r g e  b a lc o n y  w ith  p a t io  u iitlcp -  
h V a ih , A tti’i ic t iv e  k itc h e n  m itl 
f a m ily  naM ii, W c.-ilm gluiu .xc  
a p p l ia n c e s ,  I .R  c a r p c t c i l ,  h ig h  
c e i l in g  ,w lt li  b ea in .s! D o u b le  in- 
h id e  f i r e p la c e ,  fo u r  n i l ' s ,  l l i r c c  
c a r p e t e d .  M a s te r  H R  h a s  s l id ­
in g  d o o r  lo  b a lc o n y , 2 'g  b a t h s ,  
b u ilt - in  v a c u u m , i m i r  e x t r a s .  
F u ll  11 net*  $38,.500 c a s h  , i M o il-  
g a g e ,
k a r d i :l  c o N s r . l u y - m i
__  T. 'Ill S tf
NEW 1 lIKDatKIM F1II.I. ItA SI.M IM  
Engln*«r*d Hnma Hilh numerno* riir.is 
Ineluiling Irani in oven and range, (pinl- 
lly brnadinnm, (Inutile ila ied  windi.uii, 
t rtalwmnt kilehen raldnru and n.Pnrd 
halhri^om fl<lnr«a. Fnllr *fi\in*d Ml V 
sppiiMfit Im.’ i ull priie ip  , i;i I'v i.i
pa)piem 1917. Mi-nihly p o m , r’,i« »M  
en P I T . M I’a-ay ■ tsii',.:!.' l ln '
llaitdra — V tlJ’.i: ,
PniVA'll'; SALE, NEW THREE IIEO- 
room dhplcx. I'ldl liiisemeid. large ear- 
port. I P N H A  morigage, EllMlIilei tor 
goveiiiinenl second morlgaKr. lolephone 
762.3,MD. , 1.V1
b y " ( )W NI ;ir.” s i i i i r i i  y' ’si I )E~i)i Fpl e x
oil' largo loi Each aide liircn iM'driHims 
and two halhiminia, IMeniy of spare in 
basement. 111,240 down. Telephono 762- 
K'JD, If
VACANT -  TWO llEnitOtlM ilOUSE 
at L56I Solhell.iml Ave. »6,500 eanli lo 




Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can .be finished 
either by landjord or tenant
‘ Contact
'A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
; T, F, tf
ONLY SEVEN LEFT, LADIES ARM- 
less nursing rockers, antique styled, 
upholstered, or frames only. Built from 
B.C. birch, in walnut, antique white or 
flat black finish. All originals, designed 
and built by Zack’s Furniture Shop, 
1081 Glenmore t., Kelowna. 762-2723. i
158|
ONE COMPLETE SET OF ENCYCLO-J 
pedia Brittanica; one red maple bed­
room suite; one red maple chester­
field; two chests of drawers. Telephone 
7R2-6321. 159
NEARLY NEW ELECTRIC STOVE; i 
has high speed burner, meat probe I 
thermometer, wdrming oven. Must sell { 
—doesn’t fit in new home. Telephone i 
763-3592. 159,
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading bouks, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
76.3-4376. 582 Osprey Ave ' tf
TWO PAIRS OF SKATES. ONE 
child's, one lady's, both fur $10; band 
tied brown wig, paid $130, sell tor $40. 
Telephone 762-6218. 154
GAS HOT WATER TANK. SPACE 
heater, combination range and heater, 
bathroom fixtures, Telephone 762-8116.
' . 1.54
ONE ONLY HALLICRAFTER M0DE;L 
CB17 two-way radio: one only Lafayette 
model 323 two-way ‘ radio, complete. 
Telephone 768-5622. 134
GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
office space In new building In down­
town Kelowna, This is prestige aoenm- 
mndntloh with a number nf desirable 
features, For appointment to view tele- 
plume 763-4811, T, F, tf
EXCE1-IJ3NT DOWNTOWN LOCATION, 
Inrge er small nfileo, Ideal for biislnegs 
needing typing and telephone service, 
Rensnnnhio rent. Telephone 76.314118,
157
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Lease with option lo buy with low down 
payment, Write Rex C207 The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. , tf
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY FEB 
ruary I, 1970, chniec dorniT office nr 
comnicrelal space at corner of Ellis 
and l.awrenco. Telephone 763-4323, If
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
(nrniHheil nr unfurnished. Telephone and 
seereinrial service avallalile. Inquire at 
1449 Ellis St.I nr telephone 762-4221, t l
HiqTiwA'T̂ oT’TiVHi.DiNoTŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
high, I'lear span, Sullnble for ahnp, hi' 
ihisliy nr aterage. Telephone 763-4950, 
_  1.5.5
t ’(ii\L5ii:R(;rAi-’ ~ i , ( ) f '  in ...V iiii’LANiL
will build to ypur speeiiloallons, Store, 
offleo etc, Prinio loeallnn, Telephone 
76,5-51)97, II
H 0  0  V E.U WASHER SPIN-DRYER 
nine months old, good con d ition /$125. 
Telephone 762-2715 after 6 p.m. or 
weekend, 154
OENDRON BABY CARRIAGE, HALF 
price, or best offer, Telephone 762:0570,
' U
BROWN HAIRPIECE, WQRN ONCE 
or twice, also nearly new WesUngliouso 
hair dryer. Telephone 762-3047, |54
HOOVER DIAL-A-MATIC VACUUM and 
atlachmcnts, used less than nneycar, 
$88. Telephone 762-8922, 154
, 1969 MODEL 125 IHC 
Hydrostatic Drive
Garden Tractor
Like new, with rototiller, 42’’ 
rotary mower, bulldozer 
blade and rotary sweeper. 
Now Price $2,550 
SELLING FOR $1,750 





Kelowna’s Newest Mobife Home 
Park, All facilities, reweation 
hall, plus cable TV ih the 
future. Adults only. No pels, 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
' tf'
1109.15 PER MONTH WILL GIVE YOU 
a new address and move your family 
Into a 1969 12’ X 57" Ambassador homo 
on wheels. Deluxe furniture, carpet in 
living room and master bedroom. Rea­
sonable down payment. WUl be on dis­
play at Mobile Villa, Lot 40 between 
7 and 9:30 p.m. or call 765-7181. 154
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, Clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand­
ard, double, wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. tf
1966 10X56 SAFEWAY, EXCELLEN’l’ 
condition. Furnished and equipped 
Cun furnace. Carpeted., Can be: bank 
financed. $8,000. Telephone 702-7923.
■ 157
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces availabld. $31 per month.- AU 
facllltlei. Telephon* 768-9543 or 768- 
5816. - ■ . tf
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake side lots. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5459. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON THREE 
bedi^oom home, 10' x 50' trailer, sundeck 
and porch included. Telephone 762-0254.
:i58,'
TWO SMALL PORTABLE AIR COM- 
prc.ssors; Heavy duty 56 h.p,. IIOV
5CFPM at 40 PSl diaphragm unit. 
Heavy duty, “i h.p. llOV 5CFPM at 100 
PSI piston unit. 1081 Glenmore St. 
Telephone 762-2723. ’ 160
42. Autos for Sale
LIKE NEW. PORTARI.E ORGAN, RE- 
verheo and vibrato, .Saerlflee, Tele­
phone 762-7344, 156
GENERAL ELECTRIC IIEFIUGERA- 
tnr, white, apartment size. In gond nm- 
dlUnn, $125. Toleplinne 762-0266, 156
TWO 30 INCH HOLLYWOOD REDS; 
dresser and clioBt of drawers: lo;ge 
size crib. 1'eloplinno 76ri-.38nil, |58
KITCHEN SUITE, FIVE FOOT TAIH.E 
and seven ehnh’s. $15, Telephone 763- 
2447, 154
KIIOEIILER CHE.STERFIEI.D, MAUVE 
nylon, (lend I'limllllen, $10. 3'('lephiine 
783-3998, 1.56
o^ wa'i ’ER 'h e a t e r  f o r ' .sA uiir :i(i
gniinns, $1.5, Tnirphnnn 762-3983, 188












'62 CHEV. Station Wagon, 6 
cyl,, rob, motor, studclt'ci 
tiros, custom roof rack, 
Like hew cond,
Only .. $695
’02 OLDS, 4 dr, II/T. Reb, 
motor, rcb, trnns.
Lilu'i New .
NEW TWO AND TIIIIKIC 
IlclIlM'N Ih IIUlbllKl, Willi lull
OFFICE SPACE-CHOICE ('ITV FEN 
ler upstairs, limnedUte pnssessUin $130, 
per .month, Call llegatln Clly Reeliv 




aniti larplil'l iti-iiily in nim,- In. Tele'
|>liniie Vli'i’51191. Nn Siilurilay I'lills,' 158
Ml At It EH LAKEVIEW '  P llo i'l 111 V 
with parllv finished Iwn hrilronrn home.
Llihig aiTimiiiihiiiiiii III iMM-mnil, .1),
Oikey, lliii'liiiiuii llnsil, Tirpuiilu, TiS
OWNER (A l’ltl AREA, IHUEE RED- 
riioiiiH plus liusnniriil siiilr, ( ush to 
$ll,;iKI min (Huge, r.’lil Ileiiiiislme Ave.
Teli'phnne a.,! ,’n,!(( (nr apimliKmi'iHi l"'*
HR^Nd ' NEW ,5|()I)ERN 'I'tll’ll IH.I)' 
room eseriKive lamily hnnui. I'gsrrllenl 
liMiiUnn I'dvale sal*. Ttirphnne 7f,3.
05;6. 7i.l (\.’.'l, , , ' t,’4i
IWO 111 lll io u s i Hu m e  in ( I NIKE
«l Inwiiii iilrelv rriiiiHlrllnl, l.nui- hit,
esrellrilE liueslmeill. 111.) Itrilram M. 
lel.plwm* 7«>3 4naa. | 5t
l i t  ACRKS VIEW PROPKRTY CWASIK'
In pnlillr hemh. Okanasan Ml.sinn.
What odersT T.lephone 7i.5Ai,V4.
__________ ________________ M. T, W, II
iiiiREE iitaiiuMiM HOME. ro iiR  
),-ar« elif Dniilile KrTplair. Cloa* m 
Near avhiKil Trl.plinne 7M <11.50, (|
( lluK E \IEW  U iln  IN IIIIIEAM),
IFime.iie »« (.r . letrphnne 







Ml)| El. M ill  ̂M.i; ll\ OWNER - 
lurive units. aiBlit wllh kllrhen. Inn 
lirilriKim living qiiarlrrs, rv-ellanl loc», 
linn llnod vriir rniinil Innie. Ideal Vp- 
eralmn lor miinlf ’Irlrphnn* 762-3l\lt
—  '*
km  SWAP I.VhF. NEW iM At ME 
atarirr rea-m and fish Eamp. 4no' 
Iski'shiKr (KkkI awiiniiilnit Inarh, 
irllrnt llshing a irs. l-<ra« luiHlhrsa 
Ki’Usnii, •t'l.isu) ra.h. , ^Owiii-r, Kn\ S6, 
Sniranlu, B,C. L57
SM Al.l. Ill IS1NES,S 'F l)ir~SA rE^' 1^ 
dnvsnlnwn Kelnwna, apprnilmalely E2n6 
IK) ft. Gand Im m , low dnwn paymewt. 
Apply n«s C »6» Th* Kelowna Daily 
(mirier giving parlKulara ;x4
HAVE i'5,m)o, T. wi.girT<rn~Rni'ASK
ayllva paruwrahip In asL'hltahed hnsi 
neM Rrplv fins C JOtl. 7h* Helmvria 
f lady l miner, ' 1 .#
H. I.I.V Ful im  It W1 EDIN(. hllnP
I, a n *  l.nd Ten rminv hou>«, <,mw|
L5«
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH I’OR
• Used Ef|ulpinciit,
* Toni,:;, ■
* S lore  Slncl;.'',
•  F u r n lliir t ',
*' ('tf.
, Piionc
RLI) HAKN AlJCl IONS
LTD,
'F m , '  .Apiinii: III Aii.vwlii'i’i’, 
Ariytli iie’
Phone 76'.^27Ui, Ki' lnwiia. 11,C,
If
■67 SKI-DOO, JR h.p,,
$99.5
dual
12'X65" 3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
for rent. $135 monthly. Dainage deposit 
of $50 required. Telephone 762-0333,
■ 155
FOR SALE ON RENTAL PURCHASE 
basis 10* X 45’ 2 bedroom trailer. Fur­
nished. $125 per month. , Telephone 
Winfield 766-2304. ,15S
$1000 DOWN. BRAND NEW 12’X57" 
A m bassadorfeaturing custom built 
front room furniture and drapery. To 
see call 765;71BE 454
15’ SANTA FE TRAVEL TRAILER, 
like, new condition $999. Call Hep at 
765-6977 or 762-6596 evenings. 157
I2’X65’ MOBILE HOME. EXCELLENT 
condition. Your own terms available. 
Telephone 762-8468, 157
1965 SAFEVyAY 10X88 THREE BED- 
room mobile home In good condition, 
$6,000 cash. Telephone 762-7762. 154
46. Boats, Access.
30 H.p. JOHNSON ELECTHIC START. 
Top shape, Only $209, Call Hep at 702- 
6596 or 765-6977. 157
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
Wednesday Sale; February 4 at 7 p.m.i 
Antique cliosl of drawers; studio,
lounges; smull deep freeze;' 9 cu, fl. 
O.E, refrigerator; 24" Kcnmnre elec­
tric range; vanities; chiffoniers; np- 
artinonl sized chrome siille; .383 riflei 
2 electric guilars. and ampIKIers; por­
table stereo record player; small stereo 
amplifier; tape recorder; new bed­
spread; blankel, plastics and leolhei;- 
etle; healers; lamps; uml tahlesi plii; 
lures; haliy lenda and erlbs: eamphig 
equipment, Al 7 p.m, sharp—19,58 Dmp.e 
sedan, Telephone 76,5-8847. Behind the 
Drivu-ln 3’hontre. 134
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME lUClIU- 
lar salet every Wednesday, 7i0(l p.m. 
Wo pay cash (or oomploto estates and 
hnuselmid cnntenls. Telephone 785-.5B47. 
Ilchind the Drive-ln Thealro. Highway 
87 North I I
.SHOT CA.SII
Wc pay  ̂ hIglicHt pi ici's for
co m p lt ' l i - ' (•kl;(U',s o r  hiiifilo 
ilt.'in.'i.
I’liDiy ii'i at 7(i:!-,V'')9!)
.1 At J Ni'lW
111 .’2
A U.SF.D GOOD 
Kills S i , '
A
u
litiiV  i i s s s iN F i i i :  WTiii
Mllbl l»f III VhmI HllUillllHI ‘a |>l|iH)r 
i:,i;
i ’.si:ii XHNDoi.iN w \N n ; i)  ii;U ';
plume 1 111 3001 hv'[\vi'rn 11 u m. unU 
P.l)i. i :,6
(IFtTlNi) ' 
enndlUflii, HAND IHUMv IN Telephone 761 2884
GOOD
If
34. Help Wanted Male
THH nltirisn coiuMiiu hu'."'
man righ t art ninhIhIU any ad- 
veilloemefa: t h a t  dvsn liriinair.
again.t,„ a n # , person any e l.a . 
n( peraon<i Iweansa n( rare, ra 
llglna, rolnr, n.linnahlv, anir*. 
try, Plata i,t nrigin or auuimt 
anymia beranan M aye between <4 
and s$ years linlr-,s u.v* fimvrirm 
n.liiin Is lu-lilli-il In a m„ia ||, |.  
iruiu.rntvetil Im  Iht- • , , | | |  m<„hri|
ngnm ii W5ni (:d mti.v wh.iow
Inn Hsrlur Mu.p nir IriiTi.i.ua ■,t,j ,,i'i 
alier an  ̂ q
Irac .  Top  aliape. Only $599 
’61 SIMCA, 4 cir. Kctiaii $225 
'49 CHEV, ton P /U ,  $19.5 




T IIA D E S  W E LC O M E
157
I’ It I ihiiB' cH Ri’kLEn" Ni'iivi’o it ’r 
I’lisl'iin i  diuir hardlop, fully pnvvered, 
ileliixr iiileriiir, seui bells, rle. In 
s|iiilh'-,s nMidllliin, liiiv mileage’. Will 
sell In hluhesi oiler, ’I’eleplimie 763-.53l)(l,
181
l,()l* KHAI’F,, IIIII7 FOHirGALAXIK IlIH) 
( (iMverllhle, (mIIv powered, wllh very 
low inlleuge. Will neeepl trade, Tel«, 
phone ’/65‘7388, 1.58
11)51 I'HEVUIH.F.T HALF TON. (1(101) 
shnpe, miller In goml eiindltlim. Tele 
phene '(65 v:ill, 156
11)1,1 VoilK.SWAGI'IN, 4 M:W I’IIIFS, 
geeil luimliig reinhUen. 'lelepliniie 7i'’T 
ll'.’ll,l, II
I'y.ll '.186 "llEAUMONT,' FUlJ,Y’''i:QlTil' 
peii U.iiOO m ile., miller vvartanly. Tele 
phone 783 38li| after 6 p m. . ||
hiiiB hi’oiiTH h'a t e i .i.ti’e  3(13’ ro t 'll
hnnrl, (eur apeed, wide nvals, lurh, 
Wiuli-r n|iil|iprd, Trlepheiie 765,52o7, T.i,
I8W l UlID (lAl.AXIE, »im, ' I INAN 
ling ran h« arranged, Teltphonn IK '
'i8l9. Tit
44. Trucks & Trailers
49. Legals& Tenders
ltn.s. .5n,(ssi MH.K | i i | i p  WAKMANTV, 
HIKi hravy ilnly raniper miHtel, Only 
ll.ftOO biilrs, one owner, 3M) V$ with 
(eur a|iee<l atpk, iMiper lirakes, ( ’em- 
lilile wllh I ’ hkyi.rk (ariiper, forn.ee, 
btting Jarkt amt boat raeg. IlMps fosir 
ailiills In (oiiifMl, I'rrmiiim nnlti ask, 
mg l4(Hg); will Uk« nlfers, Z*<k'* Fur, 
miiira Khep, |i«ii Clinnmora Hi. W t-  
r : l \ .  T'.g
ITSIOM ilt'li.T, rilLl.V  FNTMisFli 
IrulUr let lu n ile r . mevlng, SsBsk (rrt 
e,i Ilf.', I ii.it- (luine, 1 .enplHr e.ili' 
si'*ra liif  an, |i.;h!s Zark's ymnlluie
M,„|v. itisi t.lrnnieia M, 'Irtrptir.n. '.s'? 
3,23,' , !>•
N O T IC E  TO C R E D IT O liS  
AND O T H E R S
ADL^MNE P A U L IN E  S E IR E L  
'  /  D E C E A S E D  
Ci’t’diloi’s and  othui'H hav ing  
claiiiiH agaii ih t the E n la lo  of 
Adelliu: I'uiiliiio .Scihtd, late of 
2201 l lu r i io l l  Sli’otd, in the  Ciiy 
of Kolowiia, in tho P io v Ihco of 
.Hi’llibh C o lum bia ,  a r e  hci’chy 
I’eciulrt'd lo bond ih cm  lo u ,o  
uiKloi’Klgiifd E x ccu lo r ,  eai 'c of 
RillO Elila .Sti’i’ol, Kolownn, l l r l t-  
lull C o lum bia ,  on or before  Ilia 
I7lli d ay  of l’’e l) ruary ,  A.D,, 
197(1, aflei '  whii'li d a le  the 
E x e e u to r  will, d ln lribule  Hit: galil 
CKtatc a m o n g  Iho p arl le«  eii-
ll tlcd l l ie re lo  hav ing  r e g a rd  only 
lo llio e la im s  of wlileli he has 
liad notice,
OIKS, S A U /.) I IM  Ik 
lUmiN.SON 
HARRISON SMITH, 
IlOAK Ar C O M P A N y,
I Kl.’lO KIIIh S lree l ,
Kclowiia, JlrillHli 
(' (iluml)ia, Solleitoi'd for
• NIall O nri’oU Ardri
i' Wilhon, Kxeeutoi’
Are You A K ■ 
Family In Kelowna
Huvo you Ixfen coniac ted  
' by a ,1
WELCOME WAGON 
HOSTESS?)
I t  n o t  -
Idiryne M m, U b b .  7f»2.:i'JOO
Kelowna Daily (Courier
"S e rv in g  Uic O kan B can ”
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The World SpoUlKht this 
week descflbes llttte Biir- 
m s's t r o o b l e s  with the 
Chinese giaot at her bor­
ders, tells how the Antarctic 
is the new place to vacation 
—for a hardy and rich few 
—and relate how ohce- 
p r o s p e r o n s  Umcnay Is 
changing. ■
>i// ///■"
MANDALAY (AP) — The 
non-aggression pact which has 
kept Communist China’s mili­
tary forces off Bunha’s back 
for a decade expires this year, 
and the Burmese government is 
growing apprehensive.
There is doubt Peking will 
sign another pact with its small, 
vulnerable neighbor.
Relations between , the two 
countries deteriorated t h r e e  
years ago following anti-CJhinese 
riots in Rangoon. China respond­
ed by cutting off ^  aid and 
supporting tribal insurgents who 
have plagued Burma since 1948.
Sources in this former royil 
capital about 200 mil“s west of 
the China border say C3iinese 
military advisers have been 
spotted with guerrilla units.
Gen. Ne Win, the head of Bur­
m a’s dictatorial Revolutionary 
Council, in a speech Nov. 6, de­
scribed the border situation as 
serious and appealed to Peking 
to help “restore the cordial and 
friendly relations which for­
merly prevailed between our 
two countries.’’
and the rebels is that Rangoon 
wants to assimilate the insur­
gent states while they want 
greater—but not total—autono­
my.
The wag of insurgency drains 
the B u r m e s e  economy and 
u s u r p s  sorely needed man­
power. One highly informed 
Westerner recently termed in­
surgency the foremost problem 
in Burma today, preventing the 
country kingdom making prog­
ress on its other fronts.
Hiis may place the future of 
Burma squarely in the hands of 
China.
S% A W A—AA* >
LAKE GIVES UP BIG TROUT
Bis arm may ache, b i t  
Heath Reins has the satisfied 
look of a man who got what 
he wanted. ’This 17-pounds, 
four ounces of Rainbow trout 
was caught ’Thmsday in the
middle of Okanagan Lake, 
south of Green Bay. T he  bait 
used was Mack-squid and so 
far as is known this is the 
largest Rainbow caught last 
month and could qualify for
the $25 prize given by a local 
sports ^op . All things con­
sidered Mr. Reins’ family will 
be having .trout for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner for a few 
days, or weeks, or months , 
—(Courier photo).
Pope Paul May Have Put 
His Authority At Stake
VATICAN CITY (AP) Pope 
Paul has put his authority at 
stake by trying to muzzle the 
growing demand within the 
Roman Catholic church for an 
end to the requirement that all 
priests be celibate.
Two leading newspapers said 
fhe issue threatened the Church 
with another seism.
Par from moving toward a 
softening of the mandatory rule 
for clerical celibacy that he res­
tated in a 1967 oncyclibal, the 
Pope told the world’s 500,000,000 
Roman Catholics they should 
not eyen discuss a change in the 
rule.
Celibacy, he said .in a stem 
and uncompromising speech, 
“ la a capital law of our Latin 
church,”
“It cannot be abandoned or 
put Into discussion.’’
The speech was a pointed re­
buke to the primate of Tlio 
Netherlands, • and the six other 
Dutch bishops who had called 
publicly for a church-wide dis 
eussion of priestly celibacy 
Their proposals came after a 
council of Dutch priests and 
laymen voted overwhelmingly 
that sexual abstinence should no 
longer be mandatory for priests.
BELGIUM JOINS
The Belgian primate, I-.eo 
Jozef Cardinal Suenens, Joined 
the Dutch bishops in ealllng for 
debate on the issue,
Cardinal Alfrink announced 
on Jan. 10 that he would come 
to Rome “soon” to discus.s the 
matter with the Pope. But the 
pontiff said his ’’no'' without
waiting to confer with the cardi­
nal.
The Vatican is tensely waiting 
for the reaction of the Dutch 
bishops, for what one prelate 
called “the next round in the 
shadow-boxing between Rome 
and Amsterdarh.’’
Prof. Edward Schillebeeck, 
the liberal; Dominican theolo­
gian who is an adviser to Cardi­
nal Alfrink, said in a radio in­
terview Sunday night that the 
Pope’s speech had made the po­
sition of the Dutch bishops more 
difficult. But he contended that 
the Pope spoke only of he 
spiritual value of priestly cellba 
cy and not of the church rule re­
quiring it.
Many prelates think an open 
break between the Pope and the 
Dutch Catholic Church is a real 
possibility. , '
“Will the controversy between 
Rome and the church of Holland 
on the issiie of celibacy end up 
in' schism?’’ the Rome news: 
paper II Messaggero asks, 
‘‘Schism does not heed to bo 
proclaimed solemnly to become 
a reality in today’s church,'' 
wrote Carriere della Sera of 
Milan last week.
Others recalled the rceoni 
•Speech In which the Pope said 
that “condemnation and oxcom 
muhicatlon’’ could still be nec­
essary “when serious circum­
stances require it."
Priestly celibacy is 'a 1,000- 
year-old tradition of the Roman 
Catholic Church, In the Eastern 
Church, married men can bc- 
coriie priests, but single or wid­
owed priests,cannot mnrry.
O ttaw a  
Cvirtails 
TB Care
and several Antarctic stops and 
costs between $1,500 and $2,600. 
Vacationers pay their own way 
to and from South America.
'Some tourists go because 
they’ve been everywhere else— 
just to say. they’ve been there, 
said George Holton, a photogra­
pher, who spent lus honeymoon 
on a tour.
“There’s no smog, no laws, no 
police, no muggings, and you 
don’t need money. . . . It’s 
place as it was—clean and free. 
“ Man hasn’t messed it up— 
yet.-’
EDMONTON (CP) The 
Journal says the federal govern­
ment wUl stop paying for hospi­
tal treatment of Indians and Es­
kimos who have tuberculosis, 
effective April 1.
It says high-level talks are in 
progress between the provincial 
governments and Ottawa to de­
termine whether the federal 
government will contribute fi­
nancially if the provinces in­
clude Indians and Eskimos in 
their tubercular care programs. 
The decision to opt out ofTB 
care was described as a “close­
ly-guarded secret,” first dis­
closed at a private conference 
last November of federal and 
provincial health ministers.
“The move is regarded ns fur­
ther implementation of the new 
Indian policy announced last 
June by Indian Affairs Milster 
Jean Chretien,” 'The Journal 
says.
The article says that Health 
Minister James Henderson’s of­
fice had revealed that Alberta 
had been “told” to assume re­
sponsibility lor Indians with TB, 
but “we made it quite clear we 
would not accept it.”
A .'c-dernl source is quoted as 
saying about 80 Indian patients 
are affected in Alberta.
RELEASE PRISONERS
The government within a few 
days released 72 Chinese prison­
ers detained since 1967.
It appeared clear that Ne Win 
was asking Peking to open talks 
aimed at signing a new non­
aggression pact.
Ne Win’s conciliatory attitude 
is a reflection of the delicate 
manner in which Burma has 
been forced to deal with China.
Burma’s position as a nation 
of 27,0(10,000 beneath the over­
w h e l m i n g  presence of 700,- 
000,000 Chinese leaves no doubt 
that Ne Win needs to treat his 
neighbor tvith deference.
“The forces which are up 
against us openly declare they 
are bolstered by external aid,” 
the general said in his recent 
appeal, “but we do not wish to 
bear any grudge or bitterness 
against, anyone.”
’The Chinese would seem to 
have little reason to cut ‘heir 
support of Burmese insurgents, 
particularly among the 3,500,000 
Shans and Kachins who occupy 
territory north and east of Man­
dalay on the China border. ,
CAN DO LITTLE
Peking must be well aware 
that Ne Win can do little to end 
the insurgency militarily as 
long as the rebels are armed 
and trained by Ghina. ^ e  
Chinese have little liking for Ne 
Win’s brand of sbcialism, a na­
tionalistic doctrine he calls the 
“Burmese Way to socialism 
Military sources say China 
could hope to upset the balance 
against Ne Win only by invad­
ing Burma and it is not likely to 
do that.
The basic point, of difference 
between the central government
NEW YORK (AP) — Sailing 
through 600 miles of rough sea 
to get to a continent of icebergs 
and penguins is not everybody’s 
idea of the ideal winter southern 
vacation cruise.
But about 200 vacationers this 
winter sailed abbard the M.S. 
Lindblad Explorer, a new pas­
senger ship built for voyages 
through thick ice, to join the 
ranks of the explorers of the 
Antarctic, the huge ice and land 
mass surrounding the South 
Pole.
Antarctic tours, the first of 
their kind of the largely unex­
plored continent, are operated 
by Lindblad Travel here, which 
specializes “ in unusual tourist 
expeditions.”
Rosalie Howard, a staff mem­
ber, says most of the. Antarctic 
tourists are middle-aged and re­
tired persons who have the time 
and funds for the trip.
AU of the Antarctic expedi­
tions begin in south America. 
The regular expeditions, almost 
a month long, visit the Falkland 
Islands, several other islands, 
and the Antarctic and cost be­
tween $2,200 and $3,600. ’The 
shorter trip, about 18 days long, 
excludes the Falkland Islands
Finance Officials Laud 
Nixon's Budge! Forecast
QUEBEC (CP) - -  Federal fi­
nance department officials Mon­
day greeted President Nixon’s 
budget f o r  e c a s t  of a $1,- 
300,000,000 s u r p l u s  for the 
United States as a substantial 
move towards fighting inflation.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son was not expected to com­
ment on the American budget 
until it has been thoroughly 
studied by his staff, and offi­
cials decked  to be quoted on 
their initial reaction, based t n 
press summaries of the budget.
But one top-ranking finance 
department official said any 
move by the United States to-
MONTEVIDEO (AP) — Guer­
rilla violence and economic de­
spair are settling over Uruguay, 
ending decades of democrafic 
tradition and middle-class pros­
perity. :.
The 2,500,000 people of the re­
public once considered them­
selves the exception to the rule 
in Latin America.
Free of guerriUas and; mili­
tary coups, living under a two- 
party system, a r  enlightened 
constitution and a vast social 
welfare program, Uruguayans 
proclaim ^ their country “a 
perfect republic.”
Now leaders of the Blanco 
and Colorado parties have al­
lowed power to centre in the 
presidency, at the expense of 
Congress. j,
They go along with the “)lard 
line” policies of President ^orge 
Pacheco Areco, _ apparently con­
vinced his approach is the only 
solution.
Acting with the endorsement 
of the military, the 49-year-old 
president has decreed press 
censorship, mobilized strikers 
into the army, arrested union 
leaders, enforced a wage and 
price freeze, and maintained a 
state of siege suspending consti­
tutional rights.
WORLD BRIEFS
POLITICAL c r e d it
NORFOLK. Va. (AP) -r State 
Sen. Henry E. Howell Jr. has 
fashioned a “contribute now, 
pay later” formula for raising 
money to pay off debts from his 
unsuccessful bid for the state’s 
Democratic nomination as gov­
ernor last August. Howell is 
sending out letters asking for 
contributions, and to make it 
easier to give he’s arranged to 




(AP) — Detectives are investi­
gating reports that some drug 
addicts are getting their pipe- 
dreams from smoking dried 
portions of a starfish known as 
“the crown of thorns” and 
found on the Great Barrier 
Reef.
wards a surplus of revenuer;'' 
over expenditures “helps makil 
our job easier.”
He was referring to the (^ a «  . 
dian government’s bu~dgetary < 
surplus, now expected to be in 
the neighborhood; of $500,000,00()^ 
for the fiscal year ending nerf' T 
March 31.
Mr. Benson budgeted last 
June for a $250,000,000 surplus 
Along with an additional $125,• 
revenues are running higher 
000,000 to write off the Expo 67 ’ 
deficit. He has since said his 
revenues are running higher 
than anticipated, likely to push 
his $375,000,000 surplus higher.
Another finance department 
authority said president Nixon’s 
imposition of new consuniption 
t a X e s —0 n automobiles, tele­
phone service and airline Ucketa 
—along with higher postal rates 
should be significant in cooliijg 
off the American economy.
Mr. Benson and senior offi­
cers of his depai^ent are here 
for a two-day meeting with 
provincial treasurers.
Copies of the Nixon budget 
were being flown Monday from
the Canadian embassy in Wash*v 
ington to the finance depart-JL 
ment in Ottawa. A digest was to’ 
be prepared for Mr. Benson and 
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AirCanada jdsyou  
lo  Britain dail^
Basford Sees No Reason 
For Milk Price Increase
OrrrAWA (CP) -  Consumer 
Affaira Minister Ron Basford 
said Monday he saw no ‘’sound 
reaion” for an immediate ones 
cent-a-quart milk price increase 
announced by Dominion Dairies 
Ttoronta
Replying In the Commons to 
question* f r o m  Conservative 
I.eader Robert Stanfield, Mr. 
Basford said he hoped other To­
ronto dairies will not follow suit. 
He said Dominion Dairies had 
not cwisuUed the government 
beforehand about the increase.
Despite the milk outlet’s in­
crease, Mr. Bnsfonl said 
government has been having “a 
fair amount of success" in gain­
ing deferral* ' to commodity 
pf>»-e increases until March 1.
■ I! - said such deferrals sought 
to  glva the liberal price* and 
incomes commission time to 
work out a program of voluO 
lary Industrial restraints to 
curb inflation. ,
Mr. Basford gave no dliecl 
ansarer to Mr, Stanfield 
th* eppositton leader
whether the milk price Increase 
\vas contrary to Iho govern­
ment's hokl-the-llne jwsltlon on 
prices.
Spokesmen for . lending (Jilc- 




VAI.EMOUNT. n.C, (CP) 
Police Monday released the 
name of a man killed by a fall­
ing tree lYiday at Cnnoo Creek\ 
near this community about 160 
miles s o u t h e a s t  of Prince 
George.
Dead Is Norman Cote, an UJTI’t 
ployee of the Del Mac Con- 
stniction Co. of Prince George,
POISON RimiOVED
Oil of bitter almnmii, used In 
mhen flavoring, is not edible until a 
asked poisonous add i* remov ed.
Another Move 
To Get Food 
To Prisoners
SAIGON (AP) -  Four ad 
vanco men for Texas billionaire 
H. Ross Perot arrived In this 
South Vietnamese capital Mon 
day to begin anoUier attempt to 
get 20 tons of food, clothing, 
medical supplies, mall and gifts 
to U.S. prlsonens In North Viet- 
nam.
The 39-ycar-old c o m p u t e r  
magnate tried during the Christ­
mas holidays to fly two plane 
loads of supplies lo th« prison' 
ers, iMit North Vietnninese and 
Soviet authorities refused to 
clear the way., \
This time, Perot and\hls aides 
will try to collect letters from 
North Vietnamese prisoner* in 
South Vietnam, deliver them lo 
Hanoi and hoi>e the North Viet­
namese govemtoent will reelp- 
roento by allowing U.S. prison­
ers to receive the Giristmas 
s u p p l i e s .  But Hanoi has 
repeatedly rejected letters from 
North Vietnamese prisoner* )n 
tlie Soulh, presumably becau.se 
it does not acknowledge the 
presence of its Inwps here.
Perot is exi»ecled in Saigon 
later thia week.
RALPH . . .  
JUST LOOK 
OUT THERE!
The garage is so cluttered 
up with our don’t wants, 
that I can’t even get the 
car in.
Phone Courier Want Ads 
and place a low cost, six 
time ad. We’ll be rid of 
those things, and make 








Como over with  
\ir  Canada. And do it 
Tis summer. Our fares 
ave never been lower.
, s e o u r 'T ly  N o w ­
ay Later" plan If you 
ish. Choose any of 
ur special tours. 
low overyougo.A Ir 
lanada (Jan make the 
ibing easier. So come 
•0 foggy London town. 
And after the pomp and 
pageantry of guard­
changing, Buckingham 
Palace and Tea at 
4 : 3 0 . .  .see swinging 
Soho. Play,darts and 
drink in the pubs.
And come up tb the 
highlands for Scottish 
smoked salmon and 
roast beef (Air Canada 
flies to Glasgow, too), 
Tako Oldo England as 
your own.
Take beautiful Britain 
as your gateway to all 
Europo.A ndtakelt 
with us. Air Canada. 
See your travel agent
V ancou ver—London
Daily this summer. 
Non-stop twice a week 




For SB littia as
•20-4B day Economy Excur­
sion roturn faro, (valid 
during appllcabla faro 





W e 'r e  g o fn g  
p l a c e s !
4 SEASONS TRAVEL
KELOWNA and CRANURQOK
No. 11 Shop* Capri 763-5124
LIGHrS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
2.'55 Bernard Ave. 
PENTICTON
■ 2-4745 — No Service Charge 
KELOWNA — VERNON
W O R L D
■ W I D E
'T ’R A \ / E L
510 LAWRENCE AVE. 
DIAL 763-5123
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^B EIIEVE^IT OR NO T By Ripley
f^^%TREET PAVED WITH 
mother-op. pfARL
CT DENHAM, »4 WESTERN
^  austkalia/ is covered
♦  SHEUS Of THE
PEARL OySTER- ITS
ma>EscEm co lons
PROVIDING AM £VBK- 
CHANSIN6 PATTERN







e y  ROMAM 
AWKOMS 




LEARN ITS VALUE 
AS A CLEANSER
GtOYAMBATISTA STROZZI
mfl6-l536^oF FLOREWCE. ITAL'IJ 
AFTER STABBWff HIMSELF TO 
AVOID IMPRISONMENT/AS HIS 
' LAST DYING ACT WROTE WITH 
THE BLOODY TIP OF. HIS SWORD: 
• MAY MY AVENGER ARISE 






Kiftc F»atar*» Ue-« 1974, V*rU rif%li f
i f  it  isn ’t  good old patient Bill ! I  w as ju st  
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DAILY CRYrTOQ l O T K - H f re ’n how to work It: 
A X V n i .  B A A X R  
It L o  N 0 r  r. L h  o w  ,
One letter simply sUnds for another. In this lample A I* 
used for th* three L's. X for the two O'l, etc. single letters, 
spostrophes, the length and formation of the worde are (ill 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram H***tatton
O C V X M M F O C V K Z C D T B T A’ D
I V B  K C C D
....F K '
O C V  A t o o  J M T M B
P J P D . i  II V II I) P J C ' /, H G G Ft O
t  rMenUCs rr»|'«><|»iole; HAD ( ■FHCI.VUs\ aKK FLKiTKI) 
HY GOOD ariZEN S WHO DO XOT VOTE.-GBORGE JEAM 
XATHAK '
T O  YO U R  GOOD HEAITH
For Bunion Trouble 
It's ladies 40-1
By George C. Thosteson, 1II.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Do bunions develop because 
shoes are too loose and sloppy 
or too short and tight? Once 
they begin to form, is there any 
way to restore them to proper 
position besides surgery? I be­
lieve many women wduld be in­
terested in these days of ridicu­
lous, impractical Shoe styles.— 
Mrs. F.-M. ■
The la^es have almost a 
comer on bunions. They are the 
sufferers by 40 to 1.
The general belief is that 
poorly-fitting shoes are the 
cause. That is only partially 
true—but you can’t escape the 
fact that shoes are a major 
factor: too short, too tight, and 
too hijgh heels.
Basically a bunion is a defect 
in the foot that can be ace'en 
tuated by the wrong shoes. 
Men’s shoes arc less likely to 
•do this.
A flat foot is more subject to 
bunions in many cases. A big 
toe ■ may be unusually long, and 
unless shoes are fitted to com­
pensate, a bunion is likely.
Muscle imbalance from polio 
or some other cause may be in­
volved. Arthritis. and gout can 
aggravate the condition.
What happens is that too 
short and tight a shoe forces 
the big toe back, and inward. It 
gives a t the big toe joint. As it 
is forced out of alignment, pres­
sure on the joint at the base of 
the toe produces swelling, cal­
lus, and (inside the joint) en­
largement of the bursa, as na­
ture tries to protect the joint 
from the pressure.
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Devices to press the toe and 
joint back into proper positiim 
may be tried if the defect . is 
treated veryi early. Along with 
this must come wider and long­
er shoes, and corrective sup­
ports for flat feet if that defect 
is part of the trouble. , 
(People also should be avyare 
that in some children, bunions 
are a congenital defect that 
should be corrected surgically.)
Anyway, splinting arid mech­
anical devices usually are in­
effective, and particularly so 
when the bunion has become 
large and fixed.
Then surgery is the only 
method that will successfully 
correct the deformity and make 
the feet comfortable.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can one 
pick up germs and diseases 
from public library books?— 
Mrs. E.P.
Most germs need a moist, 
warm environment to survive. 
Many can survive only a matter 
of minutes in the air. The risk 
of getting a disease from a lib­
rary book is remote indeed, 
since books may be returned 
warm but seldom moist.
Same applies to money and 
door knobs and other things we 
handle.
Note to Mrs. M.S.: Diet alone 
is not very effective m trying 
to prevent uric acid stones, but 
the two or three medications 
now in use for lowering the 
uric acid level are very .useful 
and are being used in safety 
over long periods.
Give-Away Brody Not So Rich 
Claims Chairman Of His Bank
By Wingert
NEW YORK (AP) — Michael 
James • Brody Jr., the mod, 
young margarine heir, told the 
world he had a fortune to give 
away. But bank officials in 
Scarsdale, N..Y, say he has not 
yet deposited funds to cover all 
the cheques he wrote. ,
Brody a n n o u n c e d he had 
$25,000,000 to distribute. But a 
lawyer said the long-haired 
youth inherited only a fraction 
of that sum from his multi-mil­
lionaire, grandfather’s estate.
Brody’s s p e n d i n g  visions 
aroused hope for relief in hun­
dreds of elderly, sick and needy 
persons. Now the Scarsdale post 
office is' crowded with sacks of 
unopened - mail from . persons 
around the world asking for 
money.
J. Henry Neale, chairman of 
(he board of the Scarsdale Na­
tional Bank and Trust Go., says 
the money in Brody’s account 
ran out by Jan. 16 and there has 
been no deposit since.
Neale said he had no way of 
estimating how niany cheques 
were outstanding on the ac­
count. He said several persons
had called the bank to inquire 
whether cheques were good and 
at, least one had come in and 
been returned,for lack of funds.
Neale said the bank had re­
ceived “hundreds” of letters 
from persons who asked that 
their requests be forwarded to 
Brody. He said one man had 
written an itemized list of re^ 
quests that totalled more than 
$2,400,000.
Young Brody first announced 
he had money to give away at a 
news conference following his 
honeymoon. . '
Reached at his Scarsdale 
home 'at the time, Michael’s fa­
ther said his son had inherited 
about $3,000,000 from his mateiv 
n a 1 grandfather, margarine 
magnate John F. Helke Jr., who 
died in 1965.
The grandfather left an estate 
valued at $6,880,000. Chicago 
lawyer John W. Hughes, who 
probated the estate, said that 
after s p e c i f i c bequests and 
taxes, the wiU created a trust 
fund for Helke’s two sons and 
the two children of hiS daugh­
ter, Lana Helke Brody; who had 
died in 1952.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B; JAY BEaLER 
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1 4  ra.o.H ■ Pa.s.i
2 4  Pas.s 3 NT
Opening lend--ten of clubs.
When you nro a liofcnclcr and 
.see that docliu'or i.s pursuing 
a molhod of play Hint will lend 
him to defeat, you imist do 
cvcrytlilng po.sslblc to keep him 
on that course.
Here Is a liaiid where West 
made an cxcepllonally fine play 
thi|t contributed to (leclarei''s 
downfall. Ho led the ten of 
clubs, won In duniiiiy by Hie 
ciiiecn, East showing liilere.st in 
the suit by playing the six.
West noted Hint Konlli liad 
dropped (lie jack on the (inecii 
and he eniicliKled Hint declarri'
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h a d  s t a r t e d  w ith  th e  K -J  alone.
At th e  s a m e  t im e , .  W es t  a lso  
n o ted  t h a t  S ou th  could  b r in g  
h o m e  five s p a d e  t r ic k s  b y  t a k ­
ing th e  double  f in e s se  in th a t  
suit.  ■ '
So w h en  d ec la i 'o r  led  th e  jack  
of d ia m o n d s  f r o m  d u m m y  a t  
t r ic k  tw o ^ n d  le t  i t  r id e ,  West 
won th e  t r ic k  w ith  th e  ac e !  (He 
w as  t ry in g  h a r d  to  p e r s u a d e  
South t h a t  E a s t  h a d  th e  q u een  
of d iam o n d s ,)
W est  now led a n o th e r  club, 
the A-K fulling to g e th e r  on the 
tr ick . D e c la r e r  p la y e d  th e  ten 
of d iam o n d s  f ro ib  d u m m y .  
W hen E a s t  fo l low ed low, South 
qu i te  n a tu ra l ly  f in e ssed  a g a in s t  
E a s t ’s ( p r e s u m e d )  q u een .  It 
w as  h a r d  for  h im  to Im ag in e  
W est w inning  th e  f i r s t  d ia m o n d  
lead  w ith  tho a ce  if he h a d  the  
queen ,
So We.'^t c a sh e d  liis q u een  of 
d iam o n d s  a n d  Hirec c lub  ti 'lcks; 
am i South w e n t  d ow n one.
' Hut le t 's  su i ipose  th a t  West 
h ad  \vuii the f i r s t 'd i a m o n d  with 
the q u een  ni)d r e tu rn e d  a club. 
South  would su re ly  h av e  reco g ­
n ized th e  futil ity  of eontlm ilng 
w ith  d ia m o n d s ,  a n d  ho would 
h a v e  sh i f ted  his a t ten t io n  to  
s p a d e s —whei'e  ho w ould  liave 
r e a p e d  a  r ich  h a r v e s t  b y  t a k ­
ing a double  f inesse ,
We.st rea l ized  v e ry  e a r ly  th a t  
South w as b a rk in g  Tip Hie 
w rong  t r ee  in ntlaelcing d ia ­
m onds ,  an d  he su ccessfu l ly  
m a in ta in e d  th e  d iv e rs io n  by 
p iean s  of a c lev e r  fal.seeard,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
F O R  TOM ORROW
P l a n e t a r y  re s t r i c t io n s  lift 
now a n d  you  shou ld  h a v e  an  all- 
a ro u n d  good d a y .  Along m a t e r ­
ia l l in es ,  flm uie ia l  l^ranHaetlons 
shou ld  go w ell;  o lso  dealing!) 
with Buperjors—es|«*cinlly If 
you a r e  seek in g  favor,s, R o­
m a n c e  a n d  .socijil a c t iv i t ie s  take 
on n ew  bloom in Hie p.ii i.
FOR THE UIUTIIUAY
If to m o r ro w  is ynm' li iiHiday, 
your  ho roscope  ) i iom iscs  a lugli- 
ly in tcrcsH iig  yeni'. C a i c c r  a d ­
v a n c e m e n t ,  hiiBinc.ss expansion  
and  fm aiicln l ga in  a r e  ind icated  
(or a ll  Aqtinrlan.s w ith in  the 
n ex t  12 m o n th s—not to  a  apcc- 
tac i i ln r  d eg ree ,  to  be su re ,  but 
su ff ic ien tly  ' sali.sfylng for yoa 
to s t e p  up' effoiT.s lo reiu 'li d e ­
s i red  goa ls .  'J’lic iK riud  bclvvcen 
M ay 1 and  Atig. 1.5, fo r  in­
s t a n c e ,  w in  b e  e x c e l le n t  for 
m n n e la ry  In te res ts , ,  as \m I1 be 
the e n t i r e  inmiHi of D i'IoIkt ll 
will h(> in i iH i i la n ' , l i m v ' c i , Hmi 
\o u  avoid  sp«|'nil.illull Hiruiii;li- 
ou t  th e  . \ r » r ,  hut e sp e n f l i iv  d u r ­
ing th *  f i r s t  tw o  m onili*  of
TWBV'ltB 
SB T T IN ®  U P  
SOME SDKTOP 
PLOT AC5AIN*r 




S c | i t e m b e r  a n d  ( l iroughou t N ov­
e m b e r  and  D ecem lrc r ,
On th e  o ecu p a t lo n n l  sco re ,  
look forwni'd  lo so m e  1 fin'> 
cliaiice.s fo r  a d v a n c e m e n t  a n d
re ro g m llo n  for p a s t  \- iiort.s  ■ 
no tab ly  b e tw een  now am i Hie 
end of April a n d  d u r in g  Hu: las t  
four moii11is - ,o f  th e  y e a r -  but 
d o n ' t  h ' l  Hie |xniKil)ility of in- 
e iea.sed e a rn in g s  diiiliig tlie,-,e 
IioikkI.s lead  you Into Hie pitfall 
of ex lrn v r ig an ee ,  '
Along p e rso n a l  lines, your 
.stars a r e  nior(! th a n  griieroiis , 
T h e y  li lg l ihgh t\  r o m a n c e  and  
Btiiiiulnllng so c ia l  ac t lv lH es— 
espec ia l ly  b e tw e e n  M a y  l and  
Aug, 31 .and lic tw een  Nov. 15 
am i J a i l .  1 , am t y o u r  life du ring  
Hie.se Umi perliKls m a y  ta k e  on 
m o s t  .g la m o ro u s  ovorlones. 
oLertom 's.  S ta r s  a lso  p ro m ise  
g r e a t  happ ln ex s  In y o u r  dom  
esHe se t-up  for n ins l  of the 
t e a r ,  v 
A <hil(l Ixiiii nil Hiiv (tiiy Hill 
bo r i id o w rd  w ith  a (ino imnd 
and  loflv i d e a b ;  will bn  r i e  








BLO M Die, IP YOG COULD , 
MAKE OME W15M TO WAVE 








: PONT BELIEVE 
TMAT'S WWAT -< 
SWEPWISW FDR 
AT ALL.'
NOW IT'S ALL AS aBAR AS A  
SHLETTO/ THE BOY BAHPIT OF 
WALL STREET MEANS TO PO ME 
IN AT SEA-THUS ERASlN(5-ANY 
competition f o r y o u r  HANP.'
NO.;. HE’S TOO 
SMART FOR THAT. 
KILLING SOME- ,. 
BGPY IS NOT HIS 
THING. BESIDES,
HE OUGHT TO KNO)V 
I 'D  NEVER MARRY HIM 
AFTER ATHING LIKE 
THAT/
1
HE... HE'D PLAN SOME- 
TH1N& MORE SUBTLE- 
LIKE... LIKE ARRANSINO 
FOR YOU TO BE WASHED 
OVERBOARD... EARL.'/ 
WE'VE GOT TO STOP
WItsM
/ 'look  at NAPPY.
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 ̂ THE SCARF 1 T  
KNITTEP- FOR 
-------r HIAA?
HE SU RE  P 0 5 S . . 0 I T 'S  SROUGM T HIM ANC? ■ C3U0KV-B;EE C L O S E p :■ 7 , T O O S T H E R l
vL̂
a
L')iO NOU F0RGET)^0, O '  
.TO Bf?lNO h O.VIE.) C uHAKuV  
r THE CHOPS 7 ( R b-,\M ;t\Di:R  
' LtpVihr. 
r\3Ri< ChOPC
- l u .  FEED THE 5 MOW, L ET 'S  
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To Expanding Missile SystemTougher D eb ate
OTTAWA (CP) -  RighUy or 
wrongly, many oi^siUon MPs 
feel the government is edging 
toward tougher debate limita­
tions to speed the legislative 
process.
_  Gerald W. B a l d ^  (P C - 
P e a c e  R iver),; Conservative 
house leader, predicted this dur­
ing the Christmas recess when 
he said that statements being 
made by Prime Minister Tru­
deau and Liberal House Leader 
Donald S. hlacdonald were de­
signed to iharshall public opin 
ion for a speedier legislative 
process.
When Mr. Macdonald last 
week issued a  list of 74 legisla­
tive items he hoped Parliament 
would deal with in the. 73 days 
of this session remaining for 
government business, Mr. Bald­
win said this was another move 
toward getting public support 
for tighter debates.
HAS SAME VlEtV 
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) had the 
same view. “I .think this is what 
he is up to.”
Both men say that no one 
would ever expect Parliament 
to deal with 74 bills in 73 days, 
“ It’s absolutely ridiculous,’ 
says the Conservative house 
leader.
By comparison he pointed to 
the 1964-65 session—the longest 
I n  history—when Parliament 
passed 70-odd bills in 248 sitting 
: days. Former prime minister 
Lester Pearson said at the time 
.that this was the m ost produc 
tive session ever held.
The government brought in 
new debate-limiting rules last 
July—they passed only when 
closure was imposed—but so far 
they have not been used. Mr 
Baldwin has argued that the
the Canadian government is un- x>y pr«^ucmg thu5 uni»ssM^^ a friend and ally
list of legislation, and with only' -
sm a ll: portion dealt With,
new rules aire ineffective, and 
the government - wants to re­
place them with stronger meas­
ures. ■
As a  first step, he says, ef­
forts are being made to con­
vince the. public that such meas­
ures are needed.
IMPOSSIBLE LIST
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime lifin- 
ister Trudeau offered an "ele­
ment of protest” in the Com­
mons Monday against the deci­
sion of U.S. President Nixon to 
expand the Safeguard anti-bal- 
listic missile system.
M r.Trudeau said there is no 
evidence to support si suggestion 
by New Democrat Leader T, C. 
DougUs, made during the ques­
tion period, that the Safeguard 
system is a ' contribution to 
arins-race escalation.
"It remains,;* he added, ‘‘that
there has been "some element 
of protest in m y words.”
The issue arose following the 
announcement last Friday by 
President Nixon that he wdl ask 
Congress for more money to ex­
pand the Safeguard program 
from a first stage which was 
narrowly approved by the Sen­
ate last year. Estimates of the 
minimum cost of the first stage 
were $11,000,000,000. Mike Mans­
field, Senate Dembcratic majori­
ty leader, has said the eventual 
cost will reach more than $50, 
000,000,000.
they’ll argue that present proce­
dures are not adequate.”
sees the way to peace in that di- 
Irection.”
Pursued by Mr. Douglas on
Best-Dressed Title 
'Given By Friends'
MONTREAT, N.C. (AP) -
Evangelist Bitiy Graham says 
the credit for his being selected 
one of A m e r i c a ’s 15 best 
dressed men belongs to friends 
who provide him with clothes. 
"I don't think I’ve bought a suit 
of clothes for four or five 
years,’* said Graham, who was 
placed on the list by the Fash­
ion Foundation of America. 
“Nearly all the clothes I wear 
are given to me."
But Mr. Knowles says he is whether the government feels 
doubtful whether it will work, safeguard is a threat to world 
pubUc is not terribly “iter- Trudeau replied that
ested in the general legislative |*_1—  --------------- ----- —̂ —
process,” he says.
If people are very interested I 
in a particular bill, they will be I 
annoyed if it is held up. ̂ But it 
V/ill be difficult to develop much 
public interest in general legis­
lation,’*
When Mr. Macdonald .was| 
asked about the chances of Par- 
liathent dealing with all 741 
measures in 73 days, he said it 
couldn’t be done at the present | 
rate of progress.
While he "wouldn’t be cheer-1 
fully prepared to see this hap­
pen,” he said he wouldn’t get in 
the position where opposition 
members would accuse him of| 
making threats.
Mr. Baldwin says that be-1 
tween 25 and 30 of the 74 items 
would each require notice of| 
three to five days.
"Tnere is some fairly impor-1 
taht legislation on this list—pol­
lution, for instance—and it’s 
simply ridiculous to even sug­
gest we can get through every-1 
thing in 73 days.
“ So far as I am concerned! 
this is just part of the plan to 
get authority to, emasculate the |
House.”
FUNERAL BUS-INESS
SAG PAULO, Brazil (AP) 
Diogenes Alves Pereira claims 
his new business of renting 36- 
passenger buses for funeral 
processions will help solve Sao 
Paulo’s traffic problem.
Indians Want More Control
Romanian Dancers 
Defect To Italy
MODENA, Italy (AP) — Six 
Romanian ballet dancers have 
d e fec ts  and their company has 
gone home without them. I'he 
Romanian Theatre Ballet of 
Timisoara gave its final per­
formance without them.
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
Indian control of Indian adult 
education programs was the 
keynote of a two-day workshop 
of 55 adult education directors 
and Indian co-brdinators front 
throughout the province held 
over : the weekend in suburban 
Burnaby.
“We would like to see the 
school districts and the Indian 
bands working more closely on 
their progranis,” said Adrian 
Blunt, representing the depart- 
nient of Indian affairs in the 
workshop.
Programs are presently 
worked out jointly with the 
bands, school boards and the 
department.
‘"The school boards have- the
resources of schools and teach­
ers, and the Indian bands can 
play a larger role in selecting 
their own programs,” Mr. Blunt 
said.
Most of the bands’ involve­
ment in the arrangement of 
courses is handled by the co­
ordinator^ appointed by the 
bands, said Mr. Kunt.
“ The Indian bands wish to 
progress as a  ̂ >P> socially
as well as in an educationa' 
sense, while with most non- 
Indians, it’s a case of everj 
man for himself.”
b u il d in g  BIGOEB
NEW YORK (AP) — Hie New 
York Hilton hotel is expected to 
be the largest in the world by 
1972 when a new ,45-sterey, 
$45,000,0(X) tower addition is 
completed.The tower will add 
1,250 rooms to the 2,150-room 
hotel. At present, the largest 
hotel in the world is the Rossiya 
in Moscow. It is 14 stories toll 
and has 3,128 rooms.
LARGEST ISLAND
The largest of the Hawaiian 
islands is Hawaii, with aii area 





Inquiry In Montreal Told 
About Street Getting Lost
MONTREAL (CP) — An in­
quiry was told here about a 
street that got lost and a “cus­
tom” of paying commissions to 
the city administration of subur­
ban Anjou.
The inquiry into the communi­
ty’s administration was told 
that parts of two major public 
arteries in Anjou are really pri­
vate property.
The report that the streets are 
private property followed testi­
mony by town planner Charles 
Campeau last week that Edison 
Street was somehow built in the 
wrong place.
Daniel : Shefner, on whose 
property most of Edison Street 
lies, said Tuesday he is still 
scratching his head oyer the lo­
cation of Second Avenue and 
Jarry  Street, both of which are 
also partly on his land,
“ Those streets were built in 
1964,” he said “and as of today, 
I  have not received any expre^ 
priation notice nor any money 
for my land.”
He also gave, details of sever­
al land transactions he had in 
Anjou and told of several occa­
sions on which he paid a com­
mission to Ernest Crepault Inc., I 
company owned by Anjou | 
Mayor Eraest Crepault,
Earlier Tuesday, a real estate I 
agent told the two-man inquiry 
it was “ the custom” to pay a 
commission to the city adminis­
tration On land transactions In­
volving the suburb’s industrial! 
work. •
Rene D’Astous said that in I 
one transaction in which he was j 
involved, he and Mayor Cre­
pault split a $27,000 commission. | 
The deal involved a parcel of j 
land sold to Canada Iron Found­
ries Ltd. for $540,000. Mr. 
D’Astous said he acted as a 
middle-man in the deal but was 
not quite sure what function J 
Mayor Crepault performed.
In another land deal, the wit­
ness said he, was paid $2,000 by | 
the mayor for his part in per­
suading the Stuart Biscuit Co. to 
relocate in Anjou. He said Mr. 
Crepault told him his cut was 
only part of the total commis­
sion of between $10,000 and 
$12,000, He said he didn’t know] 
who received the remainder.
May Be Using Laser Beams
MONTREAL (CP) — Fisher­
men of the year 2000 may use 
satellites, laser beams and re­
mote control torpedo trawlers in 
their work, a federal fisheries 
officer forecast today.
In a paper to a conference on 
automation and mcchaniratlon 
In the fishiug Industry, Jean 
Frcchet said governments and 
the fishing I n d u s t r y  must 
remove the “mistaken belief” 
that improved techniques will 
lend to depletion of fish re­
sources.
“Fear of overfishing should 
give place to a scientific fishery 
management. . . .”
Mr, Frcchet called present 
C a n a d 1 a n fishing operations 
“obsolete and inefficient." The 
average value of fish landed by 
each Canadian fishermen is less 
than one-third that of the U.S. 
or British counterpart and one- 
fifth the value of fish landed by 
a West German fisherman.
Possible technological 1 m- 
provements In fishing inchidcd:
—Satellites to l o c a t e  fi.sU 
schools by spcctrographic anal­
ysis of fish oil slicks and by 
laser beams,
—Remote-control torpedoes to 
scan large areas of sea by 
sonar,
—An electronic network of de­
tection devices on the seabed,
—Artificial devices to encour­
age fish to group togetJjcr, using
electricity, s o u n d ,  odor, or 
color.
—Trawl nets powered by re­
mote-control torpedoes, particu­
larly useful under the Arctic | 
ice. ■
About 30 papers on automaTl 
tion and mechanization In the 
fish Industry are to be pre-| 
sented during the four-day con­
ference, sponsored by the feder-| 
al-provincial Atlantic flsherleis 
committee, representatives of 
15 countries, from Japan to Bul­
garia, arc participating in thoj 
conference.
Mr, Frechet’s paper was re­
leased in advance of delivery.
Grain Markets
LONDON (CPI -  Otto Lang, 
minister without j>oitfollo witli 
respmiBibihty for the Canadian 
V\*hcat Board, is on a familira- 
(Ion tour of tlic Briti.*il> market 
for Canadian grains.
Lang said Monday he is mak­
ing *A round of visits to Brltl.sli 
government officials and chief 
Importera " to to ’ to under­
stand the attitude of some of 
our (rest buyers and to see what 
we can do Iretter.” I
Atnong tho.’ie lie will > confer | 
with is Agriculture Minister 
CIcdwyn Hughes, lie also iilaiis, 
to \ iitil the LivenxKjl centre of ‘ 
the grain trade I'riday lie fo rc  
fl.Miig back to Canada next 
weekend. ,
A  Weimar Touch 
A t  White House
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presl- 
dent Nixon’s Idea of Europenn- 
style formal dress garb for 
White House iwllCc has received | 
a cold reception from some crit­
ics. . , , , ,
The new $95 outfits ordered | 
for about 100 iioUccmcn are dc- 
scrllrcd by the secret service as| 
"a white cream tunic, made out 
of clnstiquc. with a doublc- 
brca.stcd cut, three buttons, a 
stnndup collar, gold nylon trim, 
and a vinyl cap,"
Nixon had four of the police In 
their nc)v outfits at the front 
door of the White House when 
Prime Minister Wilson arrived | 
for a state dinner this week 
Some comments from tryslan- 
dcfst “ l,nte Weimar Ilepubllc 
"They, look like extras from n| 
Lilhunninn movie’’ and “Nn/i j 
uniforms,"
Nixon’s suggestion for pew 
uniform.s came In.st Miniincr 
after he noticed tlic iinlncc 
gunrd.s and jxillccnicn during 
his Kviro|>enn tour.









Potor Jackson now comos In Regular Length with Its own cash 
certificates. That moans more chances to win than over before. 
You could find a cash certificate In a pAck of now Regular 
Length P.J. You could strike It rich In a pack of King Size -  and 
more P.J. cash certificates moan your chances pi winning are
bolter. Isn’t it your turn to got lucky?
More big winners every 48 hours!*
You could win $10,000 or $1,000 
with ygur next pack of P.J.
King Size or new Regular Length
1 1 ^
•On tht sv«r*s«, Csnsditni am Rndino PJ, aiih  c*rti(tc«t«i werth $10,000 or $t,000 mors itftm Ous tyary 4$ hours. Is  «rdfrte loln, you mutt quiIKjr undsr Pit rutss sppMrlng on Ihs cstUlksls.
